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IT WOULD BE A GLORIOUS CONTEST

488-400 CONURESS STREET,
CORTLAND.

Garments Cleanser

If

the

Cushing Should

Crack Herreshoff

-AND-

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR
Mo. 13 Preble Street.

Foster’s Forest City Dye House

Black Goods

FIRE INSURANCE.
DOW & PINKHAW,
33

fiirbaugc

—

Street.

AGENTS FOB

—

Liverpool

& London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance ol England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Phoenix of London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union of England.
Itellance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity St Casualty Co. of N. Y.
Btxki.ia'O Dow.
if. n. Pinkham
Je*
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Ho! for the Northwest!

But the Washington Authorities D<
INot Like the Project.

CONTINUED.
Never Snch

Array

an

EAST

POWDER

I
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Absolutely

A cream ot tartar baking powder.

Highleavening strength.—Latest U. S.
Government Food Report.
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300 PIECES OF BUCK
and Black and White Goods in th
different styles and qualities to bi
offered at retail this week at

IRWIN
CICAR

Bnpd Competition.
our

Great Silk Sale

not t
wonderfu 1

in progrrees with such

Pure.

est of all In

Between 200 and

Rivalling
success.

SOUTH

DAKOTA,

Under the Auspices of

mum & mm,
Bouud Trip Tickets, including Tulldouble berth each way,

man

99/ -OU.
Heals, by special arrangements, will
not exceed 50 cents apiece.

NO.ll—Fifty different styles and ■
qualities, including m tuy new I
eii'-s, worlli from 68 to 75
cents, alt to be sold at only..

I

|

ita.,
w”C
Per Y.id

Very IVlild

and

High

Aroniv.

The following popular retail dealers sell them
W.W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs
SB. Cigars
t"
Restaurant

?^jIbr«NA.W.

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

0“C
quantity at..| Per Yard

NO. 3—hleven pieces of Hindoo |
1 wills and Henriettas, Jl.oo I
• WC
qualities, at a lower price I
tbaii ever known. | PerYaid

NO. 4—60 inch India Twills, nev- I
cr Hold at less than
$1.26,1
will be iucluded In this sale I
Per Yard

$1.12

NO. 6—German Silk Warp Hen- I
rieltas, equal in fineness and I
appearance to those that Bell I
for *1.50. (1.75 and (2.00,1
will be closed out In this sale I

a
f ..
1. 1.1
a

1»*«1
at.■ Per Yard

ST.

ALBANS, 5 P. M.,
MONTREAL, 8:10 P. M.,
TORONTO, 7:30 A. M., Sept. 30,
PORT HURON, Mich., 1:30 P. M.

NO. 0—Silk Waru Mutialrs,
duced from (I/O

Northwest will have their time extended, the only additional expense being
the Pullman berth on the return trip.

Great Inducements.
1. The weather this season of the
year is the Indian Summer Season, or
as the Indians express it., “SPRING IN
AUTUMN.”
2. The country visited is the most
beautiful, picturesque aud fascinating
In the great Northwest.
3. An opportunity of seing the West
laden with its harvests of grain, the
srrft&t

r&nf»hftN nf

pat t ip.

Imrsbu

ansi

sheep, valleys verdant with winding
rivers, extended plains bestadded with
Inland seas, and shies and stars seen
only in Norway and the Alps.
4. The trip being one of easy stages,
makes it doubly delightful.
5. The Watertown Land and Improvement Co., who buys land of the
company to the amount of $200, a free
passage. Including Pullman berths each
way, by crediting them in the payment
of the land with the price of the ticket,
also making the terms of payment very
easy, thus practically making the passage to Watertown and back a

Free Passage.

For all particulars address or call at
the office of the Watertown Land and
Improvement Company, 67 Equitable
Building, Boston.

RAYMOND A WHITCOMB,
296 Washington St.,

$1.00

re- ■

to.|

Arriving in Watertown, So. Dak., at
6 o’clock A. M., Friday, Oct. 2, the Excursionists will have three days in
Watertown, a day and one-half in Chicago, and several hours at Spirit Lake,
la., returning to Boston In ten day,.
Those wishing to remain longer in the

Bestow,

Or any of the following Agents:

L.J. CAKNEY, First National Bank
Building, Portland, Me.
H. J. BBOWNELL, of Brownell and Emerson, New Bedford, Mass.
GEO. W. FLAGG, Thames St., Newport,

Per Yard

ruriMnuuiu, u

^

n*

E. E. FRIEND, Gloucester, Muss,
M. J. UERLIRET, Monroe St.,
Lyna,
Mass.
Z. T. MERRILL, Lawrence, Mass.
W. T. MORGAN, Manchester, N. II.
AUSTIN G. RYDER, Taunton, Mass.

d3t

sepg*_

specIaLties.
MEN’S

FOOTWEAR.

Brown's $3.00 Slioeu.

“
a oo
0.00 I». I„ Bills.
6.00 P. L. Comcress.
“
5.00 P. L.
5.00 P. L. Bui*.
6.00
Cordovan
Bits

*'

“
“

nml

t'ongri

IN ADDITION
to the above Unparalled Bargain*'
are SiO LOTS that we cannot
enumerate for lack of space which
are just as Good Bargains.
This is the most

important sale
in BLACK GOODS wo ever at«
tempted, in that it is the LAKGEST and includes nothing but
FINE GOODS, making the sacrifices far greater th..n when cheap
goods are sold, no matter how
low the price may be.

.'t.no H iu.i Sen d
hen fast, Loyd's IV \

Wan*

Luilies’ $4.50 fieneli BootsCiinV,
Vonllis’ and Boys’ School Bouts.
Children's nml Mlstes’ School
Boot*.
B. K. Men, farmers nml Mechnnlcs hay your Btibber Bools

OF

*l&9M»St*

COLD

BOOT.

Branoh: 944 Conoress St.

_eodif

Fieft Tontine
MUTUAL
I IKK ?vhii».*»K£I‘ON
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lirelv
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COMPANY

are

nnd

economical. This is Its Orst offering in n
general way to the people of Portland, and it comes to us so highly
endorsed by the best trade in the
largest cities that we do not hesitate to recommend if.
In large
bars, a by 3 1-2 by 24 inches. We
cut and sell it in any desired
quantity nt 25 cents a pound.
so

sep22

II. H. IIAV & SOY, middle Street.
sept®
d2m4tbp
attracting attention,

TRADE
and

the busy

man

of

Nothing equals

SLEEPFR’S
EYE CIGARS
as au aid to business
and
dealer
every
knows it.

10 cents each.

-i
TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
S. S. SI.EE PE K A

CO.,Factory,BOSTON

Millikan,'Tomlinson Co.,Wholesale Agts.. Portland, Me
TaT&Snrmlttp

-FOR-

dtl

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

Chautauaua

A WINTER IN CALIFORNIA.

The first and second parties of the season will
Lea** Uoniou Thuntday, Itoreinber 1J,
and Thursday, December ■<>, for Pa.adcaa. L«h Angeles, Man Diego, Mania Har*
bara, Kirerside, and aihrr Mauihern Pali,
foraia poiau. The trip will be made in a spec
ial train of Dlagnillcent Vestibule Pullman Palace Cars, with Pullman Palace
Dining.Car.
Every ilcket entitles the holder to visit Los AnThe Raymond, at East Pasadena, Redmds. Riverside San Diego, Redondo Beach, Santa Barbara, San Francisco. Santa Cruz, Monterey,
San Jose, Mount HamUon, San Rafael, and oilier
leading resorts In California. A Choice of Four
Different ICotttes Kelnrning.
Nine ICefuruitig Parlies under Mperial Escort.
Bel.ru Tickets also good on nil trains until July, iMtt'J. Independent Tickets, covering
every expense both ways, giving entire freedom
to the passenger while iu California, and also in
Hotel coupons
making the Journey homeward.
supplied lor long or short sojourns at The Raymond, East Pasadena; Hotel del Monte, Monterey; Hotel del Coronado. Coronado Beach; Hotel
Redondo, Redondo Beach; Palace Hotel, Sail
Frauclso; Hotel Ralael, San Rafael; Hotel Vendome, San Jose; The Arlington and San Marcos,
Sania Barbara; Santa Cruz, and other famous Pacific Coast
resorts._

geles,

sf other California Ksc.tu.usi
Oct. 15; January 12 and 14; February 2, 11 and
23; and March 10.
Dales of iTIexic. Excnt.iousi January 12;
February 2 and 28.
Dale,

tgysend for descriptive circular, designating
whether book relating to California or Mexico
tours is desired.
ICAVmOND & WHITCIMIH,
290 Washington St., (opposite Scnuol St.', Boston, Mass.
sep24d3t

Assignees’

THE BOOKS FOB
Are

now

1891-’92,

ready.

STEVENS & JONES
Under the Falmouth.
Tb,B&Tutoc7

sep24

Kranich and

Bach, Maaon and Unmlin
Iren and Pond, Tow and Mona, Jacob
Brother*,

PIANOS.
stock the Mason anti Risch Vocalllon
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., tne Wilcox and
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox aDd white, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.
We carry Id

CRESSEY~&
394 Congress Street,

ap21

JONES,
Portland, Maine
eodly

opposite city hall.

ol refraction” ol the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes, imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by
All "errors

-AT-

46 EXCHANGE
be

ST.,

sold

before
tree.
I.t.
BEST VARUAINS to be found iu
(lac city. Call nod Nee lor yoaar*
selves.

KNOWLTON & MKAHER,
Assignees of

DEAN
sepl8

&

danger of anything giving way.
"She has thornycroit boilers which

occupy
little space and yet permit of tremendous
pressure. The highest pressure on the big
war ships and ocean steamers is never more
than 100 pounds.
The Cushing can stand
300 pounds. Her engines are of 1,500 horse
power and her stroke may be 350 times a
minute.
When you remember that the
length of the stroke is fifteen inches this
seems almost impossible.
“In an hour’s race the Vamoose or the
Norwood might keep within a short distance
of
her.
but
after that the engineers
would have to let down.
The engineer of
the Cushing can keep up pressure as long as
he has coal.”
CO AS YOU PLEASE.
Race

and a

of

Lame
Bull Moose.
a

Man

■Mattawamkeag,

September 25.—Mr
Henry Priest of Medway, a well known lumberman, has had a thrilling experience with

bull moose which he does not care to repeat. A few days age he was at Mud Brook
near Millinocket Lake,
spotting lines and
exploring for timber preparatory fora lumber operation.
For some time he heard the
rampaging and
bellowing of an animal some distance away,
but paid no attention to it as he knew
by
previous experience in the woods it was a
moose.
But suddenly the auimal appeared
in sight, and seeing Mr. Paiest, made a rush
for him head down. Mr. Priest is a man
about fifty years of age and lame, but know-

ing how savage a bull moose is at this season
of the year he was not slow in taking a Nelson gait for the nearest
tree, into the
branches of which he swung himself just in
time to escape the infuriated moose.
Mr. Priest was unharmed, but perched in
the tree he had a good chance to Inspect this
“monarch of the forest."
Mr. Priest was
not there of his own volition, and would
have chosen to have been somewhere else,
but there he was, and he had nothing to do,
except to inspect that moose.
Mr. Priest
mo

auiuiai

was

uugM

a

leiiow

aua

would weigh over half a ton. On his widespreading antlers were twenty-five prongs
which were pointed and sharp and would
pierce the flesh like a Damascus sword.
For an hour the moose walked about the
tree, pawed the grouDd, and occasionally
emitted bellows, which were anything except music to Mr. Priest’s ears.
The min■tes passed slowly, seeming like hours to
Mr. Priest In hfs uncomfortable seat in the
tree. Finally the moose went away some
distance, and Mr. Priest took the opportunity to slide to the ground and started fora
white birch growth which was some distance
awaj. He had safely covered part of the
way when the moose discovered him. Then
there was a wild go-as-you-please race. Mr.
I riest fortunately had a good start and
reaching the birch trees, struck a match and
touched it to the bark, which catching fire
like tinder, the flames with a roaring sound
shot into the air. This was a new experience
to the moose, a genuine surprise
party as it
were.
He stood for a moment looking at the
ruddy blaze and listening to the cracking
flames, when he turned and with a mighty
bound disappeared In the deep forest.

laden with spoils.
Return of the Visitors to the Land of
the

Esquimaux.

one

after another at the

college. It was hoped they might come in a
body, so that a rousing reception might be
given them. The students expected them
yesterday forenoon, and the whole college
gathered at the depot.
As tbe train from Rockland rolled in, a
tremendous uproar greeted It, and everybody
was on the watch for the Esquimaux hunters
and the disappointment at their non-appearance can be readily imagined.
Yesterday afternoon, the first party arrived which had made the entire trip in the
schooner.
It consisted of Messrs. John C.
Parker. C. S. Rich, R. H. Baxter and P. C.
Newbecin. who r«nnrt.«f1 that- p nfncanr 1 .an
was detained at Rockland in
disposing of
the baggage and paraphernalia of the trip.
In addition to the relics which will be devoted to scientific purposes, each member of
the exhibition has an innumerable number of
mementoes of the trip.
They include many
of the garments worn by the Esquimaux,
and sucli bric-a-brac as the women there devote themselves to making.
The party which reached Brunswick yes-

OPTICIAN.

DO YOU LOVE YOUR CHILD?
Grade Gilman
lives in Dexter,
Me., and sho is
the light of her
little Lome.
A
short time ago
she began to fail.
The glow of
health left her

All kinds of

came

SPORTING GOODS.

colorless.
not

Agent lor

well,

Dii Pout’s fowdtr ant! Allas Powder.

All* I

MAINE.

an24

GUNS.

6. L. BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST.
Tr&Sfltf

Oracle Oilman.
hours at a time. Mo

groan
and cry out
in her sleep for
appetite. The

Heath Angel drew near, buttheReswas at hand—DANA’S SARSAPARI LI.A gave her a good nppelite t
brought the rones back to her
cheeks and gave her refreshing
sleep and the fathjQand mother are very
grateful for it. Do you wonder at it?

cuer

Hearts are

-AT-

Srhlolterbeckdfc Foss.
The Non-Forfeit lug Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
INSURANCE
LIFE
COMPANY,
to tbe Insured a
probably secures for
Ills outlay by
larger cash return
reason ol tbe Tontine method of distributing the Surplus than he could
secure in any other way.

ToTroad WAGON
Enough

It Fast

Ho Hauled

to Beai

Another Record.

Case of

breaking with agony
every day ns the little arms clasp
papa’s and mania’s for the last time.
flSTOh! Parents, banish disease,
by using the Great
Remedy ,while you muy.

bailie death,

DON’T LET YOUR CHILD DIE1
Dana

Sarsaparilla Oo., Belfast, Maine.
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Cot Drunk and Was Robbed.

Biddeford, September 25.—Charles F.
Ayer was robbed of #80 last night while intoxicated. Today three arrests were made.
Theodore King was bound over in the Biddeford court this afternoon on suspicion of being Implicated in the caso.
Accused of Intent to Murder.

Bangor, September 25.—Herbert and Will
Ryan of Hermon assaulted H. W. Pease, a
farmer of Hermon, with a revolver yesterday
afternoon. Several shots were fired. Warrants are out for their arrest, charglug them
with Intent to murder.
Mr. Blaine in

Augusta.
Augusta, September 25—Secretary Blaine
arrived at i 48 p. m. from Ellsworth. He is
looking well and his cheeks show the color
of health. He drove immediately to his residence.
_

FIGHT

IN

Blaine Unabla

t»

THE

OHIO.

Participate—
Why.McKinley Should Win.

Aeron, O., September 25.—Col. A. L.
Conger, member of the Republican National
Committee from Ohio, recently wrote Mr.
Blaine to see If be could take part In the
Ohio canvas this fall. Mr. Conger today re

The

Casts
European War Cloud
a Little Shadow in 8weden.

Nelson Did

Mile

a

Yesterday

at Cam

King Oscar's Coolness
Statesmen to Shiver.

The

Trot
Great Stallions to
Grand Rapids October Sixth.

the following reply:
8tanw’OOd. Bar Barbor, Me., September 23.
To Col. L. A. Conger, Akron., O.
My Dear Sir:—Your favor received. I cannot
take part in the Ohio campaign tnis year for
many
leasons
I
need
not
I hope no
give.
will
.be
to
elect
Mcspared
f£ort
Kinley. Bis victory at this time is very important
to the country and the
He and Mr. Campparty.
bell represent tbe honest differences between the
two parties at this time. There is no dodging, no
evasion, and the voter need not be deceived. The
election of McKinley means a policy of protection
and honest money.
The election of Campbell
means free trade and tne corruption of the curI
believe
Ohio
will stand by McKinley.
rency.
Very sincerely yours,
James G. Blaine.

Almost a New Vessel.
[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, September 25.—Schooner Daniel Simmons, whose accident was reported,
has been sold by George A. Gilchrist to Arthur Wardwell and Hiram Dunton of this
city, at private terms. She is almost a new
vessel, having been thoroughly rebuilt and
renovated.
At the Insane

Hospital.

Auausta, September 25.—The trustees of
the Insane Hospital have
just finished their
quarterly meeting, and report that the present number of inmates under
treatment is
6G7. There lias been an Increase of 18
patients
during the month of August. There is now
in the institution a much
larger number than
has ever been there at any one time

during
its history. The general health of the
patients is excellent.
The large vegetable cellar is completed and
is now being filled by the products of the
farm. It proves to be just what ta needed.
Every department of the hospital is well
cared for, and there appears to be no complaint from any quarter. The crowded condition even of the new wards is conclusive
evidence that the proposed hospital at Bangor will be needed at an early day.
The trustees have elected Miss Emma V.
Barker, M. 1)., as woman physician in place
of Dr. Lowell, who resigned a few months
ago to fill another Important position in Massachusetts. Miss Baker is on the ground
and is a woman of varied accomplishments
of a high order. She is a native of Lancaster, Penn,, and a graduate of Philadelphia
Medical university.
Bar Harbor Record Sold.
Bar Harbor, September 25.—The Bar
Harbor Record has been purchased by a syndicate consisting ol Col. Charles A Bnrrill,

Eugene Richards, Dr. Gilman Colby and
others. It will be run as a vigorous indeDr. Gilman Colby,
pendent newspaper.
editor of the Bar Harbor Tourist for the past

Sons of Sunny Italy Celebrated with
Terrible Results.
New Yoke, September 23.—The bursting
of a bomb at an Italian celebration at Hoyden and Nassau streets, Newark, last evening, resulted In the death of four persons
and the Injury of some thirty others, six of

whom died today. Alphonso Ilerlo, who Is
known In the Italian colony as King Alphonso, keeps a saloon and boarding house at No.
31 Boyden street.
Yesterday was the feast
of St. ltocco, and Ilerlo had invited a number of his countrymen to assemble at his
and eojoy the eDtertaiament that be
ad prepared in honor oftheeveut. With
the Italians came a great crowd of other people from various parts of the town, together
with the usual contingent of children.
The festivities passed off smoothly until
between 10 and 11 o’clock. By this, time between 20C0 and 3000 persons were In the Immediate vicinity, tltocketsfaud Koniau candles and other small pyrotechnics were discharged, and then an Italian placed In position a bomb. It was a copper lube two and
oat-half feet long and nine inches In diameter, and was loaded with several pounds of
powder. The fuse was lighted, and a few
seconds later came a terrific explosion. More
than 100 persons were thrown to the ground

Elace

as manv more were

Ann? hack

if rh..

bad been struck by a catapult.
The wildest
excitement ensued.
Women ran through
the streets crying and wringing their hands,
men seemed dazed and ran aimlessly
about,
while the children fled in terror.
A ONE

ENCINE

CONCERN

And Poor at fhat-The Sebasticook
and Woosehead’s Chances.

Pittsfield, Me., September 23.—The affairs of the Sebasticook & Moosehead railroad are rapidly approaching a crisis.
A

railroad meeting was held at Hartland MonIt was an important one.
day evening.
President Van Wart, who controls a majority of the stock of the road, offered to buy
the 818,000 stock owned by the town of Ilartland, and pay therefor J4000 in cash. If the
offer is accepted he says he will at once equip
the road with suitable rolling stock, ballast
the road bed, fix up the old cars, and put the
road on a business basis.
This offer, Mr.
Van Wart says, is made with the view of
further extending the line, and giving good
service immediately over that part already
in operation. On the other hand he says if
the town refuses this offer he will abandon
the road and stop all business over it the
first of October. The fact is, that the road
has been poorly equipped for a year or two,
and taa, In fact, never been properly supplied with rolling stock. The engine Is all
worn out, and It is only by the skill and perseverance of Jesse Matthews, the veteran
engineer, and bis assistants, that it has been
kept in condition to do the work at all for
the past year or two. The cars have become
weather beaten and out of repair.
A warrant calling a special town meeting
JOT

noxt TllfiSrtav
s offer has been

t.n

Pnnciilnr

Mr

XT

on

Wart

posted by the selectmen of Hartland.
The result will be of considerable importance to the town.
CUTTING RATES.
Grand

London, September 25.—Tbe following Is
a summary of an official Pekin cablegram
received Monday and banded to tbe foreign
office authorities Tuesday:
Specific sums
have been offered to tbe treaty powers by
China as compensation for the loss of life
and property at Wuhu,
Wusucb, Tanyans,
Wooeein and other places where disorders
have occurred. Four loaders of the rioters
have been executed and twenty-one banished
Five mandarins have been adjudged culpably
remiss in not adopting measures to preserve
order, and reported to the throne for punishment. The Imperial government, recogniz-

ing Its entire responsibility for the preservation of order at tbe treaty ports and for tbe
protection of missionaries In the interior,
has ordered the viceroys of Chihli and Nanking to despatch the northern and southern
squadrons to patrol the Yangtzekian and
afford

protection whereever the lives or
propeity of Europeans are still apparently
threatened. Nothing is known resDectlng
cabled to Europe of au attempt to
reports
seize theFoo Chow arsenal.
Undoubted evidence of the activity of the
secret societies has been obtained in other
quarters.
Thirty-five cases of foreign rifles
to a British subject employed in
consigned
1
»

I.

...

reached no agreement.
Besides the two
roads In question, the West Shore and Central Vermont, over which the foreign roads
carry their freight out of New York, were
represented.
The regular class rates to Quebec are 40,
41, 32, 23, 20, and 18 cents per 100 pounds.
The lines got to competing, and they offered
so many commodity rates on several classes
of freight that it amounted to a reduction of
class rates of about three cents all around
The chief commodities affected were turpentine, grease and kindred articles.
Wool
rates were also reduced.
There was a partial agreement between
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific
to discontinue commodity rates, and return
to the 46-cent basis. One of the roads did so
but it soon discovered that its neighbor was
still quoting low rates.
The offender had
discontinued commodity rates, it appears
a
lower class rate than
but It was quoting
the 46-cent basis on many articles, which
amounted to the same thing.
General Manager John Porteous, of the
Central Vermont, the Grand Trunk’s connection out of New
ork, refused to restore
rates to the higher basi. until he received
that
sufficient evidence
things would be done
on the square.
Battled with Lamp and Gun.
Avon. Mass.. September 2S.—Clarence W
Makepeace, a foreman In Littlefield’s shoe
factory at Brockton, was shot by hta wife
about 6 o’clock this morning at their home
The quarrel arose at
ia this town.
breakfast, during which Makepeace threw a lamp
She ran to her
at his wife.
a
room,
seized
shot gun, and as he put his head inside the
door she fired, shooting off one side of his
It is

thought

he cannot recover.
Mrs
The cause of the

Makepeace was arrested.
trouble was jealousy.

Crash on the Maine.
Lkhanon, N. H., September 23.—The
Montreal express, whicn leaves Boston at 7
p. m., ran Into the rear end of a freight
train on the northern division of the Boston
& Maine railroad at 1 o clock this morning
Three freight cars and the forward end of
the passenger engine were demolished. No
one was ser ously hurt, but the passengers
were badly shaken up.
Chapman to Toll His

Boston, September

Story.

25—George
ordered

W. Chapto appear before the
has been
police commissioners Monday, to show reason why his license as a detective should not
be revoked.
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seized by the customs officers at Shanghai, and the consignee arrested and sent to
Shanghai (or the British authorities to deal
with. The same man had in his possession
a quantity of dynamite, which, with the
rifles, he confessed was intended for the use
of a secret society at Cbinkiang.
Other
British subjects and six other foreigners,
residents of
were implicatShanghai,
ed
in
this
transaction,
were

A DASH AT THE TURKS.

London Papers

on ihe Probability of
European War.
London, September 28.—Several London

newspapers publish leaders on the nervousness and apprehension of war that prevail

throughout Europe, and without committing

themselves the newspapers say that it is
evident that most people on the Continent
believe that the great conflict Is not far off.
The universal opinion appears to be, that
Russia is about to make a dash for Constantinople, and that France stands ready to
assist Russia should the Triple Alliance Interfere. There Is no disguising the fact that
many of the English Tories would welcome

European war,

a

England

with

as one

of the

parties to it. Their idea is that local issues
would be forgotten or ignored in the patriotic
excitement of the struggle, and that British
successes abroad would assume a popularity
that home measures could not command. Besides, the Tories assume to believe that war
is Inevitable, and that England will have to
flgbt for India, Egypt and Constantinople,
Miry

wuuiu

iiuuvr

nave me

Elghty-NInt Degress In Pertltnd and
Ninety In'.Blddeford

ToUl, $1,-

Comes to the Country
Uncle Bern.

About the Croat West.
ol

Middlkiown, Conn., September 25.—To
morning a consignment of 23 cars o
Iron buildings will leave the Berlin Brldgi I
Company at East Berllo, for the Companhli >
Nacional de Forjas Eestalel/o, of Rio Di i
Janeiro.
The company, large Brazillar
shipbuilders, have heretofore bought theii
supplies in England but are now able to ab

Thosa Mysterious Refugees.

NewTobk, September25.—a Lima, Peru,

despatch to the Herald says the mysterious
refugees who were smaggled aboard the flagship San Francisco in the harbor of Valparaiso the night before the vessel sailed, a
lact which gave rise to the rumor that Balmaceda was one of them, were two in number, namely Ovalle Vicuna, the deputy, and
Col. Vidaurre, president of the court that
tried the young men for conspiracy at Los
Canos. The prisoners, 42 in number, whose
ages ranged from 10 to 18 years, were afterward massacred.
There are 50 Balmaceda
refugees now in Lima.
To the

Queen.

Ottawa, Out., September 25.—The Senate
tonight adopted an address to Her Majesty
to the effect that Great Britain should denounce and terminate the provisions applying to Canada in certain commercial treaties
between Great Britain and Belgium and the'

German Xolivereln, in order to foster and extend the trade of the Dominion with the
Empire, with its great neighoor, the United
States, and with other countries throughout
the world wherever opportunity offers.

Langevin Is Whitewashed.
Ottawa, September 25.—The adoption of
the minority repoit of the privileges and
elections committee of the house finding exMlnister of Public Works Langevin guilty
of complicity in dishonest practices was
early this morning lost by

a

vote of 83 to 104.

uu

motion for adoption of

culpating Mr. Langevln
by

iuii

majority report,

ex-

carried

Bismarck Is Mad.
Berlin, September 25.—The Alsace Lorraine passport decree which nominally gees
Into effect In October, is already in operation
and the Irontier Is now open. The Hamburger Nachrichten yesterday contained
an
article giving vent to Prince Bismarck's displeasure with leferenceto the passport decree.

In Unhappy Russia.
Petersburg, September 26 —Tweuty-

elght farms, with all the cattle and stores,
have been destroyed by a lire of incendiary
origin at Kozleglow, in Russian Poland. In
order to delay the fire engines, the incendiaries cut the ropes of the fire bells.
Landed In

Cambridge City, lnd., September 25.—
The racing here today was line and the atgood.
Monbars, the celebrated
Nelson
two-year-old, went a mile In 2 20.

tendance

went It in 2.12.

Yesterday Nancy Hanks lowered ber record of 2.12 to 2.001
By the quarters the
time was 32J. 1.04,1.36. She was going better than a 2.06 clip when her running mate
Bud Doble says
fell, breaking bis neck.
that but for the unfortunate mishap at the
half-mile pole a mark would have been made
of 2.08$ or better.
A VERY EXCITING

RACE,

In Which the Drivers Played
Prominent Part.

Too

a

Rochester, N. H-, September 25.—The
16th annual fair closed today. The summary of the races Is as follows:
FREE FOB ALL—PURSE *300.
John.1 1 1
Jerry Almond.2 2 2
Time—2.36, 2.30%.
The 2.35 class was unfinished and was
postponed nnttl 10 o’clock Saturday.
2.36 cIASS—purse *300.
Grace.4 2 12
Arrival.2 4 4 3
Maggie M.1 12 4
Ned Allen.3 3 3 1
Time—2.31%, 2.34%, 2,32, 2.37.
Osgood, the driver of Grace, after the second heat was removed and Yapp put up.
YaDp was removed after the fourth heat and
F. Fox put op. Plummer, driver of Ned Allen, was taken off and C. F. Abbott pat In
U.nnlA Vf

kin

kink

4

K

place la the last heat for foal driving by
Montgomery. This proved to be the most
exciting race of the meeting.
BASE BALL.
The National

League.
The following games were .'played yesterday In the National League:
AT BOSTON.

Bostons.0

12002010-6

Philadelphia].1 00020000-3
Base hits—Bostons. 10; Philadelphia*,8 .Errors
-Bostons, 3; Plilladelpias, 6. Batteries—Clarkson

and Uanzel, Gleason and Fields.
AT NEW YORK.

New Yorks.3

0000200 2-7

Brooklyns.O 1030010 1—6
Base hits—New York, 7; Brooklyns, 10. Errort
-New York, 2; Brooklyns. 4. Batteries—Welch
and (PBourke, Foulse and Dailey.
AT. CHICAGO.

Chicago.0 010001

2-4

030000 0—4
Base hits—Plttsburgs, 6; Chicago*, 8. Errars
Batteries—Gal
-Plttsburgs, 2: Chicago*, 1.
via and Miller, Gumbert, Vickery and Schrlver.
A wraugle with the umpire by the Plttsburgs
caused the umpire to declare the game forfeited
to the Chlcagos.

Plttsburgs.1

AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland.0 1 2 1 1 2 3 6-16
Cincinnati].0 0 2 0 1 5 0 0—8
Base hits—Clevelands, 14; Cincinnati*, 10. Errors—Clevelands, 4; Cincinnati], 6. Batteries—
Vlau, Gruber and Doyle, Kliliies and Keenan.

League Standing.
The following Is the standing of the National League;
Won.
Lost. Played Per CL
48
129
62.8
Chicago. 81
Boston. 79
New York. 68

Philadelphia.

Cleveland.

07
60

Pittsburg. 66
Brooklyn. 64

Cincinnati. 49

60
54
62

129
122
129

72
74
74
81

132
129
138
130

61.2

66.7
51.9
46.4
42.6
42.1

37.6

American Association.

The following games were played by Association clubs yesterday;
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athletics.3 2 1 0 0 4 2 1-13
Washingtons.0 001021 0—4
Base hits—Athletics.
14;
Washingtons, 6.
Errors—Athletics, 2; Washingtons, 7. Batteries
—Chambertlaln and | Milligan, Carsey and McGuire.
AT BALTIMORE.

Bostons .2 0200000 2— C
Baltimore.0 00001010—2
Base

mis—Bostons,

iu;

Baltimore*,

v.

er-

rors—Bostons, 3; Baltimore*, 7. BatteriesHaddock and Murpby, Madden and Robinson.
AT ST. LOUIS.

Louisville.O 3 0 3 3 0 0-7
BC. Louis.1 0 0 3 0 0 0-4
Base lilts— Loulsvllles, 6; 81. Louis, 4. Errors—
Batteries—Meekla
Louisville*, 1; St. Louis. 4.
and uablll. MoCUl and Munyan.

Association Standing.
The following Is the standing of the American

Association:
Won.

Boston. 88
St. Louis. 83
Baltimore. 68
Athletics. 68
Columbus. 61
Milwaukee. 58
Louisville. 60
Washington. 42

Lost,

flayed. 1’er Ct.

39
48
69
63

72
71
79
85

137
131

127
131
133
129
129

127

89.2
633
63.5
61.0
46.9
44.9

38.7
33.0

The Loons and tho Shutters.

Camden, September 25.—This has been a
Tbe much talked of
big day in CamdeD.
game of base ball {between the Loons and
Shutters was played
at the Lake City
this afternoon, resulting in a victory
Shutters.
?rounds
to

The latter club scored 20
the Loons’ 1C. They have a big banhere
tonight, tbe defeated club having
quet
to pay the bills. A large crowd of people
were present from all parts of the country.

or me
runs

Liverpool.

London, September 25.
The British
steamer Nova Scotian, from Baltimore, arrived in Liverpool today. She had on board
the crew of the fisherman Sherbrooke, aban—

doned in

been made ou the kite track at Indepen'
dence.
Mr. Leathers, who represents the owners
of Nelson In this matter, first challenged Allertun to a race for 95000 at Grand Rapids.
This was
refused by Allerton’s owner.
Leathers then Increased the purse to 910,00U
and this bas been accepted.

uuuuiu a

which was
vote of 101 yeas to 86 nays.

a

Rapids, Mich.
The track at Grand Rapids D a regulation
mile track and this Is thought to be slightly
In Nelsou’s favor, as Allerton’s records have

sinking condition on the 17th Inst.
Foreign Notes.
The steamship Norwegian from Glasgow

Sporting

a

which has arrived at Montreal had a stormy
passage. In the Gulf of St. Lawrence she
came through a heavy snow storm and at
Belle Isle the land was covered with a thick
coat of snow.
A City of Mexico special says that advices
from Central America are
conflicting.
Though there Is no real sign of war, a spark
fall
at
may
any moment and produce a general outbreak.

Notes.

The rifle team of Co. A. of Wakefield,
Mass., Sixth Regiment, Massachusetts Militia, defeated tbe rifle team of Co. C, Auburn
Light Infantry, In a match yesterday afternoon by a score of 281 to 2G4. The last
part
of the match was shot In the dark. At Biddeford Thursday the Wakefield team defeated the Biddeford Light Infantry team

277 to 270.
In the Reed-Barker checker contest the
score now stands:
Barker, 4; Reed, 0;
drawn, 18.

The Odd Fellows.
Another Now Hampshire Mystery.

Manchester, N. H., September 25.—A
registering as Michael Kerby was
found dead in a room <tt the Elm House this
afternoon. He retired last night with Nelson E. Haskell, who claimed a residence in
man

Bedford.

Haskell left the room

suddenly,

early in the morning, and no trace of him is
to be found.
Both were Intoxicated last
night. There were no marks of violence on
Kerby’s person, but the physicians think be
might have been strangled. Kerby’s residence or history Is unknown. He was probably a wanderer. He was about 35 years old
5 feet 7 Inches iu height, dark hair and moustaches. The police are searching fer Haskell.

__

An

“Oilginal Package"

Boston, September 25.—Half

Case.

a

dozen but-

ter merchant", who were arrested yesterday
under the new oleomargarine law, were arraigned iu the municipal court today. They
pleaded not guilty, and were held in $200
each for appearance October 9th. The dealers will contest the constitutionality of the
law, contending that the recent declslou of
the United States .Supreme Couit, which
held that a state cannot interfere with an
original package imported from another
The law prohibits the
state, applies here.
sale of oleomargarine which has been colored so as to resemble butter.
Failures of a Week.

New York, September 25.—Business fail-

ures occurring in the country in the past seven days, as reported to R. G. Dun *
and

Co.,

E. Russell & Co., by telegraph, number for
the United States 210, and Canada 34, as
compared with 239 last week and 214 the
Eor the correspondweek previous to last.
ing week last year, the figures were 219. representing 192 failures in the United States
and 27 In Canada.

Louis, September 25 —Tho Sovereign
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows this morning
S.

voted down a proposition to tbe effect that
members could become eligible to tbe degree
of I’atriaichs Militant withoutgolng through
the encampment.
Efforts were made to
have another convention of the Degree of
Rebekah next year but the movement was

overwhelmingly

defeated.

Boston A Lowell.
The income of the Boston A Lowell for
the year eDdlng June 30tb, 1891, was $802,"
472, of which $800,187 was from the Boston
A Maine, and $2,284 from accumulations
from tbe sinking fund. The Income was
disposed of as follows: Salaries and maintenance, $7,000; l interest on funded debt,
$357,229; Interest on other liabilities, $48,900;
dividend (7 per cent), $386,058; surplus for
the year, $2,284; total surplus, June 30

$065,176.
The liabilities of the corporation, June 30,
1891, were as follows: Capital stock, $5,529,•
400; funded debt, $7,331,400; unfunded debt,
Sl.046,022; accrued Interest, not due, $55,703;
profit and loss balance, $665,756; total liabil-

ities, $14,627,701.
In 1892, $1,000,000 7 per cent bonds become
due, wbicb can be refunded at a lower rate
of Interest. In 1894, another lot of $500,000
7 per cent bonds become due, and in 1896
$730,000 6 per cent bonds also expire.
The Nashua & Lowell’s income from Its
lease for tbe year ending June 30, 1891, was
on bonds owned, $17,000;
miscellaneous Income, $888; total income,
$90,887. This was disposed of as follows:

$73,000; Interest

tain better goods

at

the

same

United States.

rate In the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ANNIE WARS TIFFANT.

Miss Annie Ward Tiffany appearel at
Portland theatre last evening, and presented
her popular success of the “Stepdaughter."
The play Is not new to the theatre patrons
of this city, having been seen here on former
occasions. The plot Is well constructed and
runs somewhat as follows: Mrs.
Travers, a
widow, ties marrlod Mr. Edgerton, a widower, for bis money, being at the time In love
with Mr. Edgarton’s secretary, Frank Crawford. When Mr. Edgerton’s daughter, ituby,
returns from a convent school she fa'ls In
love with her father’s secretary and her love
Is returned. Mrs. Edgerton finds that her
stepdaughter has won the man whom she
loves, though married, and denounces him
before Mr. Edgerton as the son of a man who
formerly, as his partner In business, robbed
him. The rhock proves too much for Mr,
Edgerton and be expires. His widow now
becomes Ruby’s guardian and as such tries
to force a marriage between Ruby and Allen
Travers, her son, so that she may have control of the entire estate. Upon refusing to
obey Ruby Is removed and locked up in Mrs.
Edgerton’s summer residence, and a report
circulated that she is Insane. Peggy Logan,
the faithful Irish nurse, succeeds In locating
her. and after a smart bit of strategy, Interspersed with force, manages to effect the escape of her darling Ruby by Imprisoning
herself. For doing this Peggy Is bound hand
and foot and threatened with death If she refuses to disclose Ruby’s hiding place. She
Is given one hour, and during that time succeeds In cutting her bonds and making her
escape by sliding from a window. At the
bottom of the cliff she Is joined by Frank
Crawford and Ned Harvey, who protect her
from her persecutors, and the drama Is closed
by announcing to tbe chagrined Mrs. Edgerton that Ruby has become Mrs. Frank Crawlord.
John E. Martin as Mr. Edgerton; John T.
Burke, as Frank Crawford; Gus P. Thomas,
as Ned Harvey; George U. Rickets, as Allen
Travers; M. E. Johns, as Llngl Soldlani;
Silas Hook, as Pop Batchelor; Annie Barclay, as Mrs. Edgerton; Rose Tiffany, as
Ruby: Marian Bender, as Blanche Somers;
and Lizzie Creeze as Luzettr, all did well and
ably supported Miss Tiffany. The play will
be repeated this afternoon and ovenfng.
STOURBRIDGE

Washington, September 2S.-For Maine:
Generally fair weather; slightly cooler;
westerly winds.
Summer Is still with us.
Yesterday Portland thermometers registered pretty well up
to ninety degrees, the Signal Serrioe reporting 89 degrees as the maximum temperature. It did not eool off much until well
into last evening, when a refreshing breeze
did what It could to make suffering humanity somewhat less uncomfortable. A week ago
Friday, the mercury reached 88 degrees, one
degree less than on yesterday. Portland did
not suffer alone as the following table of
yesterday's maximum temperatures will
show:

are:
18

M I 8

*

r M.

Barometer. 80.083 38.874
Thar sweater............. ...... 71.
79.
«8.
DewPoInt. M.
77.
Humidity. 84.
8
Wtad. W
8
Velocity. 7
Weather. C'l'dles Cl’dles

ssas«E=ai|«a'ari=?*i

Minimum ther.80.81

While Portland people

sighing tor

were

cooler weather yesterday, a cold wave was
wandering about In the Northwest and U
succeeded In getting tbe mercury down to
freezing point at one place and pretty near
The temperature fell to 38*
It at others.

yesterday morning at St Vincent Minn.,
Bismarck, N. D
Qu Alppelle, Can.; to 36*
at Ft Buford, N. D.; to 34* at Fort Custer,
Mont, and to 28* (4* below freezing) at F
Washakie, Wyo.
Ninety In the Shade.
Biddetobd, September 28.—The heat he
been very oppressive today.
tbe shade at noon.
Laat

IiwasNPi

Evening’* Observations.

are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
for yesterday. September 28, taken at 8 p. m.
73th meridian time, the observations for each

The following

station being (riven

In this order:

Temnert-

tore, direction ol the wind, state of the
weather:
Boston, 74°, SW, cloudless; New York,
74°, SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 73°, SW.
cloudless; Washington, 70°, calm, cloudless;
Albany, 74°, 8, cloudless; Buffalo, 73°, SW,
cloudless; Huron. Dak., 64®, SE, cloudy;
Detroit, 80", N, cloudy; Chicago, 70°. NE,
cloudless: St. Paul, 06®, S, cloudless• Duluth, 70°, W. cloudless; St. Vincent, 83®, N,
cloudless; Bismarck, 63®, S, cloudless; Jacksonville, 76°, E, cloudy.
SETTLERS’ HOMES IN ASHES.

made

HIS NIBS THE BARON.

Song9, dances, concerted evolutions, pantomimic diversities, operatic hits, novel special-

conjunction

ties and acrobatic feats, in
a play said to be funny In tbe extreme,

with

fairly
well describes "His Nibs, The Baron,” tbe
attraction billed for the Portland theatre next
Monday and Tuesday. The features offered
are new, many of them being offered for the
first lime In "His Nibs”--the "Shoo-Shoo,”
"Mirror” and Jeannette Miller dances be ing
among them. Tbe usual number of specl altles. Including selfcottons by tho Royal Star
Quartette, are introduced Incidentally. Miss
Lilly LaVerde, said to be a fine dancer, will
appear.
MONTE CBISTO.

popular young actor, Mr. James
O’Neill, will produce at the Portland theatre
next Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
The

Mr. Charles Fetcher’s version of Dumas’
great play, "Monte Crtsto,” with a brilliant
cast of characters, realistic stage pictures,
painted expressly for this play by two of
New York’s great scenic artists, Messrs.
William Voegtlin and Jos. Clare, with all
the grand effects, correct appointments and
car load or

special scenery, maxing tne pro-

duction perfect In every detail. Mr. O'Neill’s
Impersonation of the character of Edmond
Dantes and the Count of Monte Crlsto Is
line piece of work. Ardent In youthful love,
hearty and sincere In manly quality, full of
tenderness and pathos in periods of suffering
and grief, calm, dignified, In the episode
where pride and death are In the trial.
ORGAN RECITAL.
The first of a series of six organ recitals
will be given at Congress square church this
afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock. The well known
organist, Mr. Henry K. Duncan, will preside
at the orgaD, and Miss lUce will be the vocal
soloist The music will, therefore, be of the
usual excellence. Music lovers of Portland
wilt avail themselves of this delightful opportunity In the Congress square cnurch.
This will be the programme:
llridal March.Cowen
(dumber 8oog..Schumann
Creole Love Song.Moncrleff
Miss Klee.

Larghetto (Second Symphony).Beethoven
Minuet.Couperin
Song—“But the Lord is Miudlul of Ills Own,

.From St. Paul
Miss Kice.
Pullca Krancalse.Fahrbach
March of Priests.Mendelssohn

At the second recital, Saturday. October
Miss Florence G. Knight,
at 3 30 p. m
soprano, will be soloist

3d,

NOTES.

The Bostonians have accepted a new opera,
words by Arthur Maey. music by E. A. Newcomb, both of Boston.
The absolute wrecks this season, so far,
are the "Khedive," “The Black Masque,”
and Fleurette,” but the long winded hot
wave has distressed many, and a half-dozen
are laboring bard near the ragged rocks of
collapse.
The dickey bird says that ”A Wolf’s Wedding,” “A Jolly Surprise,” ‘The Volunteer,"
“A Mile a Minute,” and “The Danger Signal,” have not caught the popular fancy.
A noticeable thing about ladles wno kindly
take off their bonnets at the

theatre Is the
and the
A lady’s
of
the latter Is: “Draw the braid
description
up to the crown, not the top, and tie It to

disappearance of the Psyche knot
substitution of the pyramid coll.

stand out."
Hands Across the Sea will be seen at Portland theatre next Friday and Saturday.
His

Long Lost Brother.
lEastport Sentinel.)

George E. Knight, then a resident
Pembroke, enlisted In the 13th Maine

In 1861,
of

—e

service system

COURSES.

his first appearance, as did
Franz Wllczek, the violinist. Campanlnl and
Mme. Nordlca were in excellent voice, the
latter singing Lohengrin’s narrative, and In
tbe concerted numbers by Verdi and Wagner
as no other artist In this country can sing
them. Mme. Nordlca Is batter suited to the
music rendered this evening than to the bravura selections of last night, and she sang
the Handel aria In magnificent style. The
Lohengrin number at the close was one ol
the grandest things yet given at the festival.
Del Puente sang his favorite "Toreador’
song as an encore. Mme. Nordlca gave thi
aria "Una Voce" to piano accompaniment ai
an encore to “Let the Bright Seraphim,’’ ant
the audience would have kept Campanln
singing until the end of the evening had nol
the genial tenor Interposed an objection
Wllczek, tbe violinist, played both selections
admirably. The closing concert tomorrow
evening will be devoted to a performance ol
Handel’s "Israel In Egypt.”

Today Promisee To Re Somewhat,
But Rot Much, Cooler.

Place.
Degrees.
Degrees. | Place.
Pori land.BlMBoston.8«
Cincinnati.8*
Albany.84
Oswego.88 Ht. Douls.80
Detroit.831 Kansas City..8«
Other figure* ot yesterday’* observations
furnished by tbe Portland office ot the signal

Speaking of Nordlca, Camoanlnl and Del
Puente (who will appear In the Stockbrldge
course), who sang at the Worcester festival,
the Boston Journal says:
Tbe enthusiasm of the audience was catching, and everything was applauded. Del
Puente

Rooming

Wave Was

While a Cold

ai

Independence, Iowa, September 25.—AI
lerton today started to best the stallion rec
He
ord to wagon, 2 20, held by Delmarcb.
beat all records by going without a skip In
2.15. This is the first time the king of stallions was ever bitched to a wagon.
C. W. Williams, owner of Allerton, has accepted Don J. Leathers’s proposition to
match Allerton and Nelson for a purse of
910,000, the winner to take the whole amount
and the race to occur October 6 at Grand

manage-

ment of the fighting than have it directed by
a Liberal cabinet.
It is said that even Lord
Salisbury feels this way. The British navy
was never before as powerful as today, and
the army is also in excellent condition.
A correspondent at Stockholm says that
the King of Sweden at a court reception this
week showed a decided ceoiness to the German Ambassador,
Dr. Busch, toward whom
the King has heretofore been favorably Inclined. Dr. Busch endeavored to ascertain
the cause of the King’s lack of cordiality,but
was unable to obtain aoy explanation.
As
the Kiug complied with the
customary
formalities, showing his feelings chit fiy by
unusual reserve, the incident could not be
made the subject of diplomatic inquiries.
Different reasons are surmised as to Kiug
Oscar’s cbauge of sentiment.
One is that
the visit of the Czar to Copenhagen, which
gave an opportunity for a prolonged and
familiar interview between me
Swedish
King and the Cz ir, owing to the family relationship of both to the King of Denmark,has
resulted tu alienating King Oscar from Germany.
Auother reason gtveu is the remark
of the Kaiser reflecting upon the
First
Napolean as a Corsican parvenu, Oscar being descended from one of Napoleon’s generals. It is possible that both circumstances
have somethicg to do with the matter.

St.

War.

New York, September 25.-The Grand
Trunk, Canadian Pacific, and their connections are having a row over commodity rates
out of New York to Quebec points. They
had a meeting to fix things up, but they

man

..

»“v

Trunk and Canadian Pacific
at

lace.

WAS YESTERDAY HOT ENOUGH FOR YOU?

JOMN BULL LOSES TRADK

bridge Olty In 2.1 2.

And It
Has Caused

ceivea

and

For salaries, etc., $1,990; Interest on funded
debt, $17,000; other interest, $149; dividend
(9 per cent), $72,148; total payments, $90,740
surplus of the year, $148: total surplus June
30,1891, $108,407. The capital stock of the
road Is t $800,000.
Funded debt, $300,000,

motrow

Perclval’a Bondsmen.
By mutual
Augusta, September 28.
the officers of the Shoe
agreement the case of
and Leather Bank of Auburn against Cashier
Percival’s bondsmen, to oblige them to pay
the amount of the bond, will be tried on the
second day of the January term at Auburn’
Hon. William L. Putnam, associated with
Judge Wing, represents the bank.

Mr.

PUCK 17 A YEAR, WHEN PJUD 111 ADVANCE If.

2i5°mWI<110,8 b4l*nee' *l08'W7-

in Hallowell tonight, claiming to have been
robbed ef #300 and beaten. He gave his assailants’ names to the officers who are now
searching. The man hal evidently been

TEN ARE DEAD.

The Mad

terday expressed themselves as quite surprised at the great interest which has been
taken in the expedition throughout the country.

CONSULTATION FREE.
eodtf

d2w

and Retail.

a British Subject
Is Their Agent.

It Turni Out That

ALLERTON HITCHED

him.

W&8

54H i-‘J Congren Hi*

COLLEY,

4<i F.xclaiaaige Street.

Wholesale

IQ Qex

_

A. M. WENTWORTH.

is being hold lit greatly reduced
I»laa*t nod
prices lo .lose our.
will

ttUU IIveb

passed upon by government experts before it
went Id. The most careful tests were
applied and everything about her was made
perfect. For this reason her officers are not
afraid to put her to the highest test.
There

their appearance

QEFEGTIVE SIGH1

Stock of Furniture

-uc*l>u uau

Brunswick, September 25.—The members
of the Bowdoln Labrador expedition make

Sale.

THE3
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J. R. LIBBY. “STATE AGENCY
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Ladies’

sunltnry

none

s>.

Lace.
Ludirs’
2.50 Button mid front
Lure.
Lndtis'
3.00 Billion and fro, I
Lace.
Lmlii s’
5.00 f tench Kid B ryd’s

SIGN

offering.

ugrcenoie, none so

that she settled this fact during the summer
by a feat which the other boats have not
even claimed the ability to do.
A naval officer said last night:
“One day
during the past summer, the Cushing weul
down the hay with an excursion
steamer,
which was going 18 nautical miles an hour.
I he Cushing first made two cornph ta circles
around the excursion boat; then she let the
excursion boat get about a quarter of a mile
ahead of her. People on the excursion boat
saw a great commotion in the
water, and
pretty soon the Cushing passed them stern
foremost, and gained so rapidly that the excursion boat seemed to be hardly
moving.
Tbe Cushing had actually backed faster
tban the swllt excursion boat could go forward.
“The Cushing was built under Government

is no

A perfectly pure Oreen Olive Oil
Soap, free from any atliOcial col.
orlng, imported from the Island
of Zante.
It is far superior In
every wny to the best castile soap
you ever have used. In fact NO
TOILET SOAP Is so bland and
we are

aepl5

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR.
Ladies’ $2.00 Button nml front

at

that

affairs is how at work.

there

Pieuse exit mine Brown’s $2.00
ami $3.00 Shot s.

Nt.

|

FALL

Berths

and tickets by out-of-town
parties can be engaged by mail or tele*
graph. To secure choice berths tbe
order sliou'd be giren immediately.

IT S TOILET SOAP

Is

B. I.

^

__8,Tu&Thlstply

cleansing, and

This excursion train of solid vestibule Pullman cars will leave the

LOWELL DEPOT, BOSTON, Sept. 29,
at 8:45 A. M., reaching
NASHUA, 9:50 A. M ,
CONCORD, 10:45 A. M.,
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. 1 P. M ,

IRWIN CUM CO., Mfrs.,
my9

NO. 2—Ten pieces India Twills |
every piece worib
cts., I
will be offered In a limited I

I

New York, September 25.—Yachtsmei !
just now deeply Interested in the pro
posed race of the American Yacht Club to:
steam yachts.
An effort, which has so fai
met with no success, has been made to In
dace the Navy Department to permit th<
Cushing and Stiletto to compete. Other con
testants would be the Norwood, Vamoose
Javelin and Now Then. All these boats ar<
of Ilerreshoff build except the Norwood
and it would be Interesting to determine
whether the Norwood can beat the Herreshoff boats.
It would also settle whethei
the Cushing Is faster than the Vamoose,
which Is the last of the Herreshoff efforts.
Naval officers laugh at the ;idea of any oi
the other boats being compared with the
Cushing. They say that the Cushing is fai
and away the fastest boat ever
built, aud
are

BOSTON

HOW CHINESE RIOTERS GET RIFLES.

Says He Was Beaten and Robbed.
Augusta, September 28.—Abram Heath
of East Somerville was found on a side road

The

any Retail House

OF

I OTjSTiluit'/JSSjS}

26, 1821.
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drinking.

of

BARGAINS
Presented by

Cushing 8alled Stern Fore
Steamer.

most Around a Fast
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WATERTOWN
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MORNING,

editor and manager of
12 years, will be the
the Record.
He Sat In Front of a Train.
Bangor, September 23.—Levi Greenough
last night at
was struck by a train
Danforth,
and badly injured, fhe cars did not pass
over

How the

Prices

Grand Excursion

Race

Yachts,

SAL.I3

eodtf

nov29

DAILY PRESS.

Regiment, and went out as a sergeant In Co.
A. afterward receiving a lieutenant’s commission. At the close of the war, In '64, he
went to McKeesport, Pa., where he has lived
for the past ‘J7 years. A few months ago, by
chance, be picked up a copy of the Kastport
Sentinel at McKeesport, and saw a notice of
the return of Joseph I.mdsay to Pembroke,
his former home.
Mr. Knight had a hall
brother by that name, whom he had not
heard from for more than a quarter century,
and had been led to believe him dead. Upon
Inquiry he found tnis to be his long lost
brother, and expects to make a visit to relatives and fiiends at bis old home in Pembroke within a few weeks.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Portland—Edward J. Morrell to Edward D. K.
Morrel’.
I leering—Andrew J. Chase to Nellie E. Klch.
Westbrook-W11.lam W. Lamb to Ira U. btrout

Fire

Completing the

Ruin

Begun by

Weeks of Drought.
St. Paul, Minn., September 23 —J.
A.
Westby, who has large contracts lor government surveying, came in last night from the
upper Mississippi by way of the Duluth
road, and reports terrible devastation along

|

the line. He says hundreds ol cattle are
burned and many homesteads destroyed. '■*
The train on which be came down stopped
at one place and took In 17 men, women and
children, settlers, who barely escaped with
their live.'. Unless heavy rains fall at once,
all the little villages and homesteads along
the St. Paul and Duluth road for sixty miles
will be burned.
There Is no donbt that
many lives were lost and expensive logging
outfits burned. The country along the lake
division of Eastern Minnesota, particularly
south of Uinckly, Is suffering heavily.
The
country Is sparsely settled generally, but
the railroad company has large forces of
men at various points at work la an effort to
save their propeitv and check the (lames.
The colony of the Mllle Lacs Lumber Company at Mllacca has been fighting fire fur
two days, and still the dangerls not averted
Oak Park, on tne St. Cloud and Hinckley
branch of the Great Northern, Is reported In
great danger, and It w ill be miraculous It It
escapes destruction.
Tires Quenched.
Ashland, Wis., September 23 Specials
from ten different towns of northern Wisconsin today say that rain last night checked the forest fires.
—

OBITUARY.
Mr.

E.

B.

Smith,

Willimantic, September 23.—Ex-fiepre*
sentatlve E. B. Smith of Mansfield, a prominent silk manufacturer, dlod today aged 84
years. He was a son-in-law of James Koyce
the silk pioneer of C mnecticnt, and lather of
Charles Emory Smith.
Rev. Samuel D.
Burchard, D. D.
Saratoga, N. Y September 35— Rev. Dr.
Samuel D. Burchard died at 4 p.

m.

Samuel Dickinson Bnrchard

wai

steuoen, n. I

in

ibis,

ue

born in

rvceiveu

an

academic education and was graduated at
ImCentre College, Danville, Ky., In 1836.
mediately alter bis graduation, be began to
lecture on temperance, slavery and religions
•luestlons. He served as a volunteer none
during tbe cholera epidemic ol 1837. Ue was
licensed to preach in 1833 and was Installed
New
as pastor of a Presbyterian church In
York In 1839. He was successful as a pas tor
and a lecturer and was at different times
chancellor of lnghram University and president of ltutgers Female College. It was
during tbe presidential campaign of 1884 that
Dr. Burchard became famous. He addressed
a gathering of Republican clergymen In New
York and in closing hts address stigmatized
tbe Democrats as the “Party of Rum, RoThis utterance
manism and Rebellion."
was Immediately seized upon by the Democratic managers In a desperate effort to
alienate the vote ol Catholics from the Republican ticket. New York, the pivotal
state, went Democratic by only 1,047 vote*
and so Dr. Burchard’s speech was considered to have caused the defeat of Mr.
Blaine.
_

Neatly Done.
At the Congress of American Physicians
and Burgeons held In Was hlngton this week
the following incident occurred as related by
the Washington Post:
Dr. E. E. Holt ol Portland, Me., land Dr.
Swan M. Burnett of this, eltv, bath famous
eye specialists, listened to Dr. Welch s address from the rear of the hall.
They were
still applauding Its learned utterances when
Dr. Holt was touched upon tbe shoulder by
a young doctor.
“Will you take a cinder out
of uiy eye?” said the stranger.
were on their feet,
both
doctors
Instantly

and the voung man slapped over to the window. Dr. Holt took a little sliver plated Instrument out of his pocket, unsheathed a
tiny bar of metal and handed it to his colleague. Dr. Burnett laid It across the young
man’s upper eyelid, whipped back the lid
until the Inner side of the lid was exposed,
made a uulck pass with a silk handkerchief,
released the lid, and disclosed to the young
man a miniature .black speck.
than the
It was a tiny cinder, smaller
point of a pin.
It was a neat bit of work that will never
be honored by a paper before the Congress;
but the young man listened to the remaining
addresst* in an easier frame of mind. “People get all sorts of things in their eyes,"
said Dr. Burnett to the Post reporter, as he
returned to hts seat. “Just now the most
annoying thing Is the tiny husk of a little
seed which blows Into tbe eyes during the
autumn mouths, it does not cut Into the
eye like a Jagged cinder, but It holds on by
pressure, being cup shaped and hollow, like
the rubber suckers by which boys lift stones.
These little husks have to be removed with
great care. Bits of iron and steel are easily
taken out bv a magnet.
In manufacturing
towns tbe factory employes suffer considerably from these metal particles in the eyes

The work of putting In the colossal macblnery which Includes the engines and
boilers of the MOO ton steel armored cruiser
Matne, will begin next week.

————
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uot read auouymous tetters aud communications. The name and address ol the writer
We

do

all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee ol good taith.
We cauuot undertake to retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.
are
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The Extra Quality ltevere Granulated
Sugar has long been conceded by consumers to
be the be6t in this
country, and now this
fact is emphasized by some of the wholesale
grocers charging more for it than for any
other. All first class retail grocers supply it
to their customers at the same price as any
other granulated, the Revere Refinery enabling them to do this by its policy of still
continuing to fill orders for twenty barrel
lots at the same price as for a larger quantity.

___

Nebraska is not very far away from the
centre of the region where the silver craze
prevails, and hence it was to be feared
that the platform adopted by the Republican
State convention might be badly tainted
with the free coinage heresy. It is very
gratifying to see, hence, that the convention condemned free coinage and also outlined with great clearness the disastrous results, especially to the wage earner, that
would llow from such a policy. It is a curifact that outside of

the silver producers
the strongest advocates of unlimited sliver
are the people who In the long run would be
the most hurt by it, namely, the wage earners and people of small means, and for this
reason it is especially to he desired that the
real effect of free coinage upon them should
be explained. No matter whether the cheap
currency be silver or paper, the wage earner
always suffers the most from it. The commodity which he has to sell, namely, his
labor, is the last thing in the market to rise,
and long before nls wages
go up the
necessaries of life which he has to buy will
have advanced.
Furthermore when his
wages have advanced, that is, when the
number of dollars paid him is iucreased, ho
will find that be has gained nothing because
their purchasing power has decreased
enough to offset the increase in their numous

ber.

The proceedings of the inter-State comcommission against the Boston &
Maine ltailroad for issuing free passes contrary to law are founded upon Section 2 of
the Inter-State Commerce Act, which reads
as follows:
That it any common carrier subject to the provisions of this act shall, directly or Indirectly, bv
any special rate, rebate, drawback, or other device, charge, demand, collect, or receieve from
merce

any person or persons a greater or less compensation lor any service rendered. In the
transportation of passengers or property subject
to the
provisions of this act, than It charges, demauds,
collects, or receives from any other persons tor
doing tor him or them a like and contemporaneous service in the transportation ot a like kind
of

traffic under substantially slu liar circumstances
aua conditions, such common carrier shall
be
deemed nullty of unjust discrimination, which Is
hereby prohibited and declared to be unlawful.
It will be seen that free passes are not specially mentioned, but the phrase “any other
device” is broad enough to cover them. The
penalty for the violation of this section, or
any other, is a fine not

flflfh
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to exceed
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$5,000 for
UO

ments are no

longer to be accounted for nn
der the pretext of
The Russlar
maneuvers.
maneuvers In Volhynla and Poland are nn
der full headway, but still the massing ol
large bodies of troops entirely disconnected
With the maneuvering forces continues. The
opinion of high military authorities In Austria Is that Russia will shortly make a dash
for Constantinople by way of Bulgaria. The
frontier is bemassing near the Austrian
lieved to be a menace, rather than the prepIt is a
aration for an invasion of Austria.
warning to Austria that aggression will be
met by aggression, and that Russia will
Anstrlan
tolerate
not
interference
with Russia’s Balkan
policy. It will
be remembered that the first the world
knew of the war In 1877 was th3
dashing of a
Russian army across the Pruth, and the
invasion of Turkey. A few mouths
before
that time the Czar had
expressed a pious
hope for peace. The first thing definite
that
the world will know now
will be known
only when Kussia pounces upon
Turkey.
Those who are wathlng seem to
believe that
the preparations for the leap are
nearly concluded.

trade

in

natural

was

products,

William had been

cussed the

one

of a party that dis-

Europe, although the

n. A.

Archer,

D.,
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Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“The use of ‘Castoria* is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
to endorse it. Few are the
of
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."
Carlos Martyn, D. D
New York City.
I Ate Pastor Bloomingdalo Reformed Church.

supererogation

35,000

Our Fall and Winter offerings will not
and cannot be surpassed.
There is a limit below which honest
goods
cannot besold. We place our prices at the Low
for
safe and reliable
Water Mark
goods,
sold under guarantee.

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
nation.
Without injurious medication.
For several years I have recommended
Castoria,4 and shall always continue to
o so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.44
Edwin F. Pardbb, M. D.,
•4The Wlnthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave^
New York City.
*

Jour4

3 4'euu
3 Cent.
« 1.4 Ceau
7 Cent.

Bleached Cottons.
Oue case i-t, wcrtb 8c. for.
Ouu case Fruit remnants.

1.4 Ceau
8 Ceau

o

INSPECT US!

77 Murrat

Towels and

Street,

Tuesdapnd Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30.
We would speak particularly of four styles
of garments as most suitable for
early
wear, REEFERS and CHESTERFIELDS,
in medium weight, untrimmed, 27 to 35 in.
long.
CAPES, jet and feather trimmed, 33 to
40 in. in length.

FUR
thin

4

Agreat variety ol
styles,
liuen tinlsb, sold all the seasou
at 12V&C, will be closed out at..

10 (:»■

•

Best American Ginghams.

26 to 30 in. Jackets in navy and mixed

them now

JO

Apple Tissues.

few hundred yards left ;
tbe cbeapest goods In the world
lor dresses and comforters, will
never be bought agalu at so low
a price, actual value
12V4c,
closing sale at only.
a

Two cases, embracing the new
fall slylestreduced from 6c to..

Oriental

ETTA M. OWEN &
sepl

mathematics, literature, ancient and modern his
tory; also lessons in Latin, tutoring for the grammar and high schools a specialty; for further particulars, address MISS H. F. THRASHER, 128
Brackett street, corner of Spring,
24-1

MISS E.W.

01-4 Cent.

Armenian

6 t.4

Cento

J. R. LIBBY.
sep23

dtl

aug2BdBm

MISS A. L. SAWYER,
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Brawn Black, 337 Cangre,, Mt*,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Send tor circular.
my29eodtf

Lard.

Don't wait for your
neighbor to tell you about it.
It isthe first duty of the house-

keeper to provide wholesome
Everybody recognizes
the unpleasant effects of the
food.

so-called “richness’’ of food
prepared with lard. The “richness” is nothing but
grease;
the housekeeper knows that
its presence in food is unsafe
science has

discovered

FOR-

Bovs and Youne;

3711-9

GEORGE E.

83

BIRD,
at Law

Building,
EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Me.

COTTOLENE

Its success is unbounded.
It will enter every kitchen and
increase many fold the varied

ties of food whidi may ~be
enjoyed. The housekeeper
need no longer hesitate in the
use of shortening in
catering
for those who aredeiicateTfhe

problem is solved. UseCotto-

by

all

grocersi

Made in Chicago by

N.K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
5 Central

Wharf,

Boston.

—

set'8

FURNISHING GOODS.
30 dozen Braces at
•
“
Seamless Hose at
“
50
Ifnlaundered White Shirts,
Laundered White Sliii ts at
*
Linen Collars at

l u, l n.snrms wiyrcTu

lOc.

Painting, Drawing and Modelling la
Clay from Life and from the antique.

REOPENS OCT. Nth,
478

1-2

Congress

Street,

PORTLAND.
$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). $13 a month, Life and Portrait Classes
$4 a month, Evenlog Class for
course).

i2nd
mtlque.
Each course fills the entire day.

eudtf

37 4.2c.
48c.
6c, each, worth 13 1.3c.

IRA F. CLARK 4 CO.,
ONE

WILL BE READY FOR-

PRICE,

Clothiers

and

Furnishers,

482CONGRBSS ST.
9ep^-’__

dlw

For the Remainder of This Week
fold, Wool Dre9s Sailings, in colors and black,
stripes and brocades, 12 l-2oyard.
20 pieces Camel’s Hair Stripes, 30 inches wide, 1 So yard.
10 pieces Half Wool Danish Cloth *7 3-4© yard.
Genuine Imported Scotch Plaids, Fail Weight, 3« inch, QSo
ard.
51 inch Dress

Flannels,

in gray and brown

at

Law,

D. D. S„

New Brown Block,

16

Monument Square,

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Absent Saturday.
Portland, Me.
Eleven years experience.
sep3
(13m

1

Addre,*, NIK, IRA C. 8TOCKBBIDOE.
dlf

A REWARD OF SS
Is hereby offered by the Megantlc Fish and Game
Corporation for iuformatlon leading to conviction
of auy parly taking fish or game on the Megantlc
preserve in the close season
J. O. WOODRUFF. President.
Attest: A. W. ROBINSON, Clerk.

DRESS

all

FABRICS.

aug22dlaw81y_

BATNTK.E3R.S

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUTtmc 6/a LABEL.
There are loo s/a styles, each at its
cost,
the best you can
buy.
S/A Baker is Bear of All.
...
>vA Kxtra Tent ranks next to s/a Baker
S/A Horse Blankets sola by alldealere.

WOOD

246 MIDDLE STREET.

Manson C.
SUCCESSOR

TO

Larrabee,

HORATIO

ST A PEES.

Crlsto.

Krllllant Cast!

Special Scenery!

or

8THEET,

upper belL

room,
at «2
24-1

We

Offer Mubject

t*

-A posh ion as housekeeper
asWANTED
sistant by American woman, very compeor

bale*

City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912
City of Portland 6's due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4’s due 1894 and 1895.
City of Saoo 4's due 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7'sdua 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's duo 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio,4 1-2'sdue 1899,1904 & 1909.
Maine Central R. R. 5's duo 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7 s duo 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7s dua 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland & Ogdeneburt Railway 5’s dua 1908.
Denier Clti Cable Railway Bold 6's dua 1908
Cleteland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's dua 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's duo 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Ci. 5's due 1905.
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City. Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

SWAN &

BARRETT,

tent; best of references given; would care for invalid lady or do plain sewing.
Address M:ss M.
E. A., this office.
24-1

competent girl to
WANTED—A
housework in family of two.

186 middle

Street, Portland, Me.
dtf

INVESTMENT JECURIIIES!

We invite the attention of in restore,
of large or email same, to oar line of

Choice Investment

Securities,

which It will Rive us pleasure to hare
you examine at our office; or applications by mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
anil MOST CONSERVATIVE investment
companies in this country, for the sale
of its securities, which we keep con.
stantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

BANKING

CO.,

NATIONALUC

PORTLAND

FRE0 E. RICHARDS, President
W. W. MASON, Woe PresidentC. G. ALLEN Cashier

do

general
Must bring
references. Call at 77 Carleton street, city, after
4 O'clock In the afternoon,24-1

capable
W ANTED—A
"orkln

girl for general housea small family.
at 270
Apply
•
llKAC kKTT BTKKKT.
22-1

vyANTED—A

girl to do general housework

APPlyt°69

TlC8TKEVrllfat““y

—

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.
dtf

$50,000

DANCINO AND

rvn

bash

MAKE FOB HALE-Handsome and
SADDLE
stylish Kentucky saddle mare, (or gentleman

lady; sale around electric or steam cars; has
all the gaits. For particulars, see F. U. KING,
243 Commercial street.
25-1
or

HALE —Asecond band Hawkeye Camera,
4 by 6. 4 plate holders; price tU)
H. U.
HAY A 80N, Middle street.
26-1

FOB

SALE-House andUnd No. 93 Atlantic
FOB.
ol the best lots
street; 9 finished rooms,
the
size
chance to build
one

Hill;
67x96;
house; price low, terms easy. Inquire
LIBBY, 42V% Exchange street.
on

another
ol A. C.
26-2

ESOlt BALE—One and oue-hal( story house conr turning six rooms, with 9000 leet ol land and
large stable, situated on Wharf street, five roluutes walk from Union station; price k.Ooo. inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi Exchange street.
23-2
_

SALE—A Columbia safety bycicle, 1690
pattern, In first-class condition: a good trade
will be given, A. P. H P, O. Box 1627.
24-1

FOK

good building lot In
ImprovFOBingBALE—A
part of tne city, 19 to 23 Thomas street,
about 60
an

near Boring street;
ft frontage.
JAMIN BHAW, 61Vs Exchange street.

BALK—Houses; prices, |600,|660, 2700,
flOB•900,
21000.21100, 21200, 31800, 31600,

§2000, 32200, 32300, 32600, 32700, 23000 and
36200. J. C. WOODMAN, 106V4 Exchange
street.22-1
FOB
DOGblooded
An

BALK—A very fine, large, full
English Mastiff, weighing 103
excellent watch dog and perfectly
kind to children. Apply tb D.
A. KDWABDs,
Gorham, Me., on Geu, Thomas farm, any time
this week.22-1
pounds.

BALE—Typewriter, Callgrapli No. 2,
Bochester office lamp, turning leatoe (or

C0NURES8

FOB

432 Commercial street.

22-1

BALE—Lumber wagon,
FOB
heavy sleds, traverse
and work harness.
W.

express wagon,
puug, sleigh
H. SIMONTON A BON,
runner

432

Commercial.

g

g

go

ce

C
^

_

m
GO
■

BALE—Beveral masts, suitable for wharf
capaills and floating stages. W. H. 8IMON10N A SON, 432 Commercial street.
22-1

FOB

SALE—Spruce piling at less than cost to
Closeout. W. H. SIMONTON A BON. 432
Commercial
gg-1

FOB

street._

BALE—A new house on Beckett street
suitable for two families; all modern lmvements: will be sold at a bargain U applied
soon. Also a three dat house, suitable for
three families. Also a new ten einent to let In a
new house; reut 314 yer mouth.
Apply to C. W.

fOB

B7 Mini Joy street.

21-2

■NOB BALE OB TO LKT-New brick house at
56 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBKKM
LAND 8TKEET.
aug21-tl
KNOB BALK—A second hand pfiaeton, wagon
and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse
X
blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking
fruit, and inanyotner articles,. GEO. W. WOO if

mW._aug4dlf

BALK—1 wo story bouse and land situated
on tbe corner o{ Lincoln and
Franklin
streets, containing IS rooms, divided for two
families; In good condition.
For particulars laquire ou premises.
i«u

FOR

SALE.

FINK

DOPULAD
■

Incorporated

Court# Ticket*
■Q-p2«i

KENT—2 desirable lower tenements, 0
FOU
rooms each, centrally located.
Inquire at
CONGRESS

of every kind.

enables us to furnish TBU83KS
ed of the best material

Onr long

TO

RENT—A pleasant, sunny tenement, up
FOR
stairs, with
rooms, at No. 190 Franklin
street.
BENJAMIN
seven

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MOREY REFUNDED.'

We would call special attention to onr

By their

use

improved pad.
of HBBNIA
the most difficult forms

can

received

on

Interest allowed

be retained.

GrEO. O. FRYE,
Po

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

individuals, nrum and conn) rattan*
favorable terms.

Account* ur

Hand, fflt.

--dtf

on

Stephen K. Small, Marshall |{, Coding,
f'M.K'a-

Cuklrr.
4

WANTED.
A reliable representative for the ssle
of investment securities In Portland by
New York banking boase. Only those
with experience, standing and highest
references need apply. Address at once
for interview HUNKY K. WILSON,
Care “Portland Press.”
*ep35
d3t»

FIRST

CLASS

PIANOS
for sale

or

CREAM BALM C'leanaefl the Naftnll
I’aln ami I iillaininatlnn, llrnla|
lientore* Taate and Smell, and Cm

ni.

rent; also

CAMaia

very

fancy

or

plain,

FOR

rilO LET—Three story brick bouse. 776 Cou1
gress street, now occupied by N. D. .Smith
will be vacated Oct. 5tb.
Thirteen rooms, furnace heat, hot water,
bath room.
Apply to
E11WAKO

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

_

YV

22 N.
floor, Stockbrtdge
Call at STOCKBKIDOK’8.
26-1

WANTED—No.
Course.

IT7ANTKD— Every member of the Weber Club
TT to be present at next Thursday’s meeting;
Important business Is lo be transacted. A. N.
DENNIS, Secretary._
2t-l

WANTED—Tbe public to

able boots and shoes
lor cash at H. A.MUI.LER
street.

know that servicecan be bought cheap
A SON’S, 1% Middle
24-1

know that J. o.
hanger, has removed to
iij< Clark street.
Speaking tubes and bells ol
every description put Into hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice; all work warranted; orders by mail attended to.23-1

LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Constreets, numbers 3. 4, 7. 8
Inquire ol CHARLES PERKY, P O.
Box 1019.
Jy0-dt!

TO gress and Oak

and 12.

741.1

oedftnl y

W,
el?

at t

HELP.

man out of a position willing
to work six boors a day, can make 120 per
week selling oar goods on easy payments; only
honest, wide awake people need apply. Call for
Mr. Kirk, PATELBY A O’PORMAN, 47 Middle
street, Portland, Me.
22-1

WANTED—Auv

to collect; good route vacant;
WANTED—Man
bond and references required; age 26

upwards.

CHARLES 8TAN8FIELD, 87

change, room 25.

or

Ex-

22-1

DRUG CLERK

WANTED?

Wanted. A second clerk In n drag
store.
Good position nnd snlnry to
right party. Address
auglBdtf

“H.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, P. 0.

AUESTS WASTED.
tor cheapest Ufe insurance
VV ANTED—Agents
known, previous experience not necessary.
.7:
Only 23 single assessments total .since 1886,
State treasury guarantee fund, responsible management. no specuUtlve features.
Bend for elr•“Vited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY, ol Portland, Me.
Offlee 99 Exchange street.
sep9-8
WI1T'
Clothes
doe
ever
onlP
Invented
that bolds theL,?eLthe
clothes without pins: a perfect success :patent recently issued; sold
only by agents
to whom the exclusive right Is
gives; on receipt
ol 60 cents we will senaa sample line br mail
also circulars; price list and terms to agents; secure your
territory at once. Address The Pis.
less Clleihes l.lar tie., 02 Uermon
street.
Worcester, Mass.
apUSAWlyr

RIpAgentsuTTeTlth^Plnles,

w ahiijUi
Good wide-awake agents to sell lor the Fonthil 1
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and regular and
constant employment to toe right men. No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Address
STONK & WELLINGTON, feApla
Montrest J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the

Building

Pally Press.aepl2d3m»

INVESTORS
Should got uiXuratatKiO about

put

GUARANTEED

Mortgages

GUARANTEED

A

S

SUGAR CO.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR
In every inetanoe Interact end Principe! bee been peid
et maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED To INVESTORS

$13,800,000

realizing 6 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest
We never handle any awetarity that we do not atteolutely
control. The iQfwtiuBnt* we now turn* an* u mm*lire ae
any we have ever offered, and twiy morr Inli rpsl than
Wh can refer
any we have offered in the tin ton yearn.
the levling banka in Sew York, and to oar 4.<ui* i>*tWe are under the nupervution of the Banking Dero»d
partment of New York State.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
2 W nil Sf., Cor. llrond war,
HENRY DICKINSON Manager.
“10

YI/ANTED—To
buy
I

*1000 worth of cast-off
the highest cash price lor
gents’ and children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. UOODHART, 03 Middle street.
pay

___

ANTED-All
Y|7
▼»
to

auglOtf

persons In want of trunks ol

bags call at E, D. REYNOLDS’,668and
658 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and caii therefore give you bottom prtcos; trunks
repaired; opeu evenings tlllO.

_SAWAwly

These world renowned
nre

WANTKU—To

Portland. Me

oeUMftf

ftaOMT AN IS

FOUND
on

chronic forms;
Bufferyears and tried every known remedy,
3.
ers write to me and enclose stamp. lftito is
Me.
sep!7d&w4w
East
OUt,
Uarpsweil,

PIANOS

u«ed at all

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
I'lfnte call

or

neiMl for (atiiloguc

—

to

—

THURSTON’S
Piano House,
3 IREK ST. BLOCK, I'ORIUW, A
dtf
ap2«_

LADIES

____0-3
buy from |10o0 to *X0,00C
w«rth o! cast off clothing, the highest cash
Prtces paW for ladies’ dresses, also geutleuieirs
End childrens’!! clothing and wtuter overcoats.
Highest cash prices ^ala for carpets and furniture,
▲daress, postal of letter to. No 102 Middle street

Flew Yurk.

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

buy from *1000 to *16,NOTICE—Wanted
000 worth o( cast-off clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price lor ladles’ dresses, gents’ aud
children’s clothing, and geuts’ winter overcoats; i
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
1)7 Middle
!
street,auglOtf
Clothing;
,TT
ladles’ dresses,

*

WE HAVE HAD

to

euro

P. HASTING S.

il-1

12 Preen street.

FOR

to

have found the greatest
FOUND—I
earth for Kbeumatlsm ami Neuralgia In
1 suffered twelve
their worst

It Quickly Absorbed. I
utscrbymail EL¥ liKOS., 60 Warren Su, K. Y |

HASTY,

KENT
Situated on Oak street, between
Spring and Pleasant streets, a stable with
two stal Is, good loft and finished room; has Bebago. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vs Exchange street.
21-1
_

WTttfUAk

Just returned from Boston with all

prepared to make
the latest styles lam
HAVING
luting dress: aud also rellne your seal
now

you a

sacks

good

and furs of any

kind.

*73 i a tongresi Ptreet.
sepm

at

i Keller at once
to the Sostrilt.-It

marl *■

ANTED—A man and bis wife to take charge
TT
of farm, tbe woman to bo a good butter
maker and the man to understand all branches of
farming; also to be a good man to care for stock;
references required. Address Box 11 ou, Portland, Maine.
25-2

If. DeUHOOT.

■

33-1

RENT—The brick house, 1B6 High street,
betweeu Deerlog and Cumberland streets;
central location, modern Improvements, good
neighborhood; possession Oct. 1st. BENJAMIN
BHAW, 61Vfe Exchange street.
22-1

IN INVESTMENTS.

loan *10, *20, *30, *50, *100,
to *10.000, on furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watcbes.
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and
pay off furniture leases.
Business confidential.
PURTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. 186
Middle street, room 0, second floor.
25-1

Publl°
WAS,T£Sr^Pe
CURRiER, bell

deposits.

ffDU

I

time

BIlAW, G1H Exchange

street._

20 Years' Experience

watchdog. Address MRS. JAME8 McKKEct,
Jewell’s Island. Casco Bay, Maine.
25-1

construct-

_*34 j

ST.

KKNT-lu the upper part ol the city, oh
the line ol the horse cars, a Urge front corner
room with alcove, furnished or unfurnished. Address F., Press offlee.
34-1

WANTS D

a

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC Capital and Profits $1,100,00(1.
experience
practically

on ante at
Music Store.
d«

now

ktockbrldge’s

2«§ middle St., Portland, me.
Fyau
au

due location, rent low, good business; reason glveu for selling.
Apply to THOMAS CAREY,

good home for a little pup, half
WANTED-A
Irish terrier,
lie would make
good

1834.

II

Course.

Bonds
/|/2^
Stocks 10%

WANTED—To

PORTLAND, NIB.,

DUNCAN.

Course.

FOB

FOR SALE.

Oif

—

E.

STOCKBRIOGCL

Commercial.32-1

Mortgage 6s. Due 1910.

Oasco National Bank

CHURCH.

MIS8 HENRIETTA D. RICK. Contralto, Soloist.
The first of a series of six Recitals will be given
In Ihls church, commenclni;
S>iai4a>, Wcptrmber ilhh, at 3.30 p. n».
Admission 26 couts.
sepal
dlw

22-1

pair Black Uorses, 5 years old last June;
weigh 2000 lbs., sound and good style, and
kind. Will be sold low.
UOD3DON BROS. A
CO., Varmouthvllle, Me.
sep23d2w

THE

BY

—

HENRY

SALK—At cost, to close, oak and bard
wood lumber, pine scantling, wedges, hard
timber, Ac. W. II. SIMONTON A BON., 432

Company,

H. M. PAYSON & GO.1

SQUARE

Organ Recital

either foot or steam power, office stoves, counter
top office railing, Ac., Ac. W. II. SIMONTON,

FOR

First

B K N23-1

good buildings; Bebago
free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some timber; tools go with tbe larm. Also
lor sale, eight horses, jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. O. H. McUKEOOK,
203 Commercial street.
24-lf

way

DEI'OKTMENT.

Kvealux class commences Monday, dept. 28th
Thursday afternoon class commence* Oct. lit
Saturday afternoon class commences Oct. 3rd.
Kor further particulars please call or seud for
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 0.
sepld
dtf

210

class farm of about 70 acres,
40 ions bay, in tbe city of Westbrook;
FOReutsBALK—First
water

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

CLASSES

1ST-

AT^tN-

117 ANTED—Capable girl for general houseTV
woik.
Call ou JOHN C. COBB, 31Vi Kiebange street.
*1.,

CUSHING,

our

1yi";

I

a

a

BANKERS.
auga

32

Monday,

fully equipped with refrigerator and all necessary
loots, In good location In Boston, only J500. El).
WAKD G. STEVENS & CO., 409 Sears building,
199 Washington street, Boston, Mass. sep25d3t

LET—A pleasant furnished front
TO
with
without board.
Inquire
MYKTIE

4tf

H

UJ

aouual meeting of this association will be

PROVISION MARKET,

Kooivm.

dtf

and
Flour
Portland Orocera’
Dealers’ Association.

Election of officers and transaction of any otber
Tor order,
business.
regular
b
W. P. CHASE, Secretary.
sep25d3f
Portland, Me., Sept. 24,1891,

Will leave Custom House Wharf, weather permita. m., stoppiog at Bath for dinner.
Fare 30 Cents Hound Trip.
C. W. T. GODINO,
sep24d3tGen. Man. G. B. 8. Co.

GILBERT’S

-

TELEPHONE 508-2.
60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
sep4
__aim

p.

Sunday, September 27th

C'lgar More, established stand,

__dtl

GO

—

BATH!

-TOB 8ALB BY-

YORK,

rooms on
at 3
o’clock

STEAMER FOREST QUEEN,

IIVA

mm MMW

J'yi

One lot Armenian Serges 8C yard.
Very best Standard Indigo Blue Prints 60 yard.
Onr entire stock of Dress Ginghams marked at special prices for
this sale.
One lot Bleached Damask 250yard.
One lot of Turkey Red Damask 200yard.
Blankets, Quilts and Comforters, are also marked at special prices
during this sale.
Remember this sale is at

ARE THE

September !l§,

Oct. 1*1

dll

TO

Woodbury&Moulton

serges So yard.

_

Worse
BLANKETS
STRONGEST

held at Board of Trade
THE
1M01,

Monte

Tar.day, Meplt aiber AOlh.

Sale a( Heal*

f

We ulso have ou hand other
high grade securities yielding on
the investment from 4 1-2 per

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

you’ll find a lot of Remnants of Bleached and Unbleached Cotton in
the popular brands, all widths, at bargain prices.

_

C. W.

Thursday, Sept. 30th and
JAS. O’NEIL

nds Across the Sea!

|

Sunday Excursion!

Trust funds,

in Our Stock Mav Be Found

HARD

an1

Prices 23, 50, 75, $1.00,

-ON-

Deposits in

IN OUR BASEMENT

dentistry! co
MERRILL,

Bonds.

Due 1027 coupon or registered
ut the option of
lie purchaser.
We recommend lliese bonds for

mixtures, 30© yard.

$6 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

October 1st.

4 Per Cent.

eodtf

doable

sep24_

SS 1-4 Exchange St., Portland, Mr.
Organization of Corporations a specialty, au256m

H. A.

50, 75 Cents.

-As_

COMPA1VY

Oxford Building, 187 Middle St.

WE SHALL OFFER:
pieces

I

w
WlP. u
El) U,
«ep25

CHAPMAN

from Bobbin?, all read/ for use, onl/

PUPIH.S

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
affords choice at end of Tontine period
ol Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
either two of the three combined.

Casli

Spot

HOPKINS,

Counsellor

Water

...

scp23W,3&M3m

MISS E. A. GOODWIN

sep24

pair, worth 35c.
11c. a pair

a

60

H, E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner,

No,

Men,

C. L. FOX STUDIO.
lit

BUILDING,

seplBeod2m

Sold

•

une case American

Counsellors-at-Law,

CEORCE C.

CONUKE8M STREET,
Re-opens Tuesday, September IB, 1891.
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or
Scientific School. Instruction In English branches
and Modera Languages. For particulars apply to
EDMUND A. DeUARMO, 205^ Brackett street,
sepldim

lene.

$4, 5, tt> 7 8> 10 la UIld ,4
$1, 1.35, 1.50, 8, 3.50, 3 and 4
Children’s Short Pant Suits at $1.75, 3, 3.50, 3,
3.50, 4,4 50, 5,5.50,
6, 6.50, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13.
Children’s Odd Short Pants,
5©r, 75c, $1, 1.35, 1.50 and 3

COTTON

SYMONDS,
SUMNER COOK,

at
Chandler’o Mnoic Store,
441 Oongreu Street.
eb&eodtf

DeGARMO’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL

trying Cottolene, the new,
popular, successful vegetable

CHAS.

»ot4

Pinna Wonac, 3 Prec Street
Hleck, Portland.

Thuraiai’a

Don’t Delay

now

$2,98

Portland Barings Bank

x

and unfit, but

$1.00,1.25,1.50, 2.00 and 2.60
Pant8- ®3, 3.50,4.4,60, 5, 5.50,6, 6.50 and 7

Boys’ Salts at
Boys’Pauls at

W.

Counsellor

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

1-4 Cernu

eodtt

POUT LAND.MAINE.
septl
atf

will receive pupils September 1 s(

•r

0

538 CONGRESS ST.

CANAL BANK

(PUPIL OF EI0HBEK6)

Serges.

36 Inches wide, In medium and
llgbt colorings, reduced from
lilVic to.

THURSTON,

Teacher of the Violin

Cotton Suiting.

duced from 12VjC to.

HDKFS!

JOSEPH

Wednesday

The
Baron

UU

invcdnncif id.

SOTS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.

25

BUSINESS CARDS.

few pupils for private lnstrucWANTED—A
lion in any of the English branches, including

0 1-1 Out.

33 inches wide, black grounds,
with small white figures, re-

CO.,

EDUCATIONAL..

Crape.

Tbe newest and most serviceable
cotton fabric for dresses and
skirts ot tbe season, oil colors,
fast, In beautiful
perfectly
styles of stripes and plaids, medium and llgbt colorings, reduced from 12VaC to.

dll

We have just received a large Invoice of Ladies’und Oents’
li’dk’fs.
which we propose to sell cheap. Come in and notice the
bargains. All our Colion Hosiery we shall sell at
cost to make room for fall stock.

JC.au

Outing Flannels.
One lot of the best goods InFrench
flannel pattern In light effects
reduced from 12VaC to.

£8 D,r®88

« Cent.

Fall Standard Prints.

and 29th.

FB.1ALK HELP.

246 MIDDLE STREET.

BANCROFT.

HDKFS!

Cent.

Portland

iBHiiPi#k

Pants,

All Wool Putnam Pants,
...
Others will ask you $4 for the same thing.

unlimited assortment of

BROsTI

EASTMAN
sep25

French FinishSatines.
Only

an

large assortment and low

our

HDKFS!
6 1-4

preference,

prices we intend to maintain our
prestige in this line of business.

Com.

II Cent.

show

we can

all kinds and dualities.

Scotch Ginphams.

Pine

Men’s Working

FUR TRIMMED JACKETS will be the correct
thing as the weather grows colder, and if any want

By

32 inches wide, in medium and
light colorings, regular 85c
goods, will be closed out at the
absurdly low price of.

small lot of these beautiful
goods In patterns copied from
China Silks, because we waut
tbe room, they will be sola at
tbe ridiculously low price of....

style.

Long Cape Coats have the
many in light mixed cloths.

Mondar and Tuesday, September 28th

Incessant Laughter!
strong Company!
Fun! Fun! Fun!

aug2'J

tans and grays are the best

DAUCHTER._j
«...

_25,

Fun!

MEN'S FALL ANO WINTER PANTS.

FOR MISSES.

assortmeut
house in tbe

than
state; price everywhere 12Vic;
our price during this sale.

A

in

Seal and Marten.

l.'J Cent.

Zephyrs.
beautiful

aud fluer
shown by any

jackets,

Street.

630

to be worn alone or over

FOR CHILDREN.

Scotch

larger

CAPES,

Elaborate

Prices

His
Nibs

T

OTBD

Superior Caw.

BANKERS.

Adrrss

..-

ting, at 9.30

with 27 in. capes, in

Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Blk
Opossum, Woolseal, Brabaut Seal, Coney,
Mink, Otter, Beaver, Krimmer, Monkey,

Cent.

Ginghams.

ANNIE WARD
T,FFANY

Motlgoge Ciold 0’s.

Exchange

tml,

_Irish

cent to 0 per cent.

Dark Check Suits at
$8 00
$6.00, worth
“
Plain Brown and Mixed Suits,
10.00
8.00,
“
Dark Cray Mixed Suits,
8.00,
10.00
Fall Suits in all the Nobby Shades, Double and Single
Breasted, at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and 20.00.

light tans, grays and mixtures.

Shirting Flannel.
lot

A

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER SUITS.

For the past four months we have been
selecting
and getting together our line of Fall and Winter
jEarments. No pains have been spared to find all
BEST things for women and
children, and we
shall take pleasure in
submitting by far the finest
line of garments we have ever shown on

NEWMARKETS,

September 23lh and 20tli,

Prices 23, 30, 75 Cents.

MEN’S FILL AND WINTER OVERCOATS.

CLOAK OPENING I

91.00

iiu,|

Manager.

•at.-M ATI N EE-Sat.

deal fair and save
you dollars.

--n-

110

lilduy

KNOW US!

*

Napkins.

One lot of Apron Checks worth
6Vac, and one lot of Cbecked
Cheviot Shirtings worth 7 Vic,
both lots to be sold at only.

we

Lothrop.Lessee and

&'».

FRED E. RICHARDS & CD.,
98

ENT*.

New Yore.

I-UK WUIVIhiM.

One
of striped.84 inenes wide,
reduced from 87V4C to.

CHITICISE US!

And you will find

TU&S&wlyurm

Table Damask,
Tills department Is ODe of the
•uest In our bouse. We have
just purchased a very large assortment direct from the manufacturer in exclusive aud beautiful designs, which are to be
sold at prices that de'y competition.
No oue can afford to
miss this opportunity.
The
are
26c. 33c, 37 Vic, 42c,
prices
60c. 02MiC, 76c, 86c, *1.00,
*1.26, *1.60, *1.76, *2.00.
Particular attention Is Invited
to the elegant Hue at.

Mortgage

seplB

All Wool Putnam Overcoats,
$5.93. worth $8.00
“
Blue Chinchilla
6.00
3.98,
“
Men’s Satin Faced
6,00
5.98,
“
Blue Chinchilla
fast colors,
8.00
6.00,
Young Men’s Kersey and Melton Overcoats in Blue, Black,
Olive and Brown Shades, Double and Single
Breasted, at
$10.00, $12.00,$15.00,$18.00,$20.00,$22.00 & $25,00.

Brown Cottons.
,

A1TI US KM

Portland theatre,

C. E.

FOR SALE BY.

Colic, Constipation,

\

Our Basement Store

thing has been

admitted every year for some time. The
truth is, probably, that Russia is
always
preparing for war. For more than a century
she has been endeavoring to possess
herself
of Constantinople. The longing of Russia
for this great outlet of her system of waterways flowing Into the Black Sea, is much
like the longing of the people of the West
for the possession of New Orleans and
the
outlet of the Mississippi In the
early days of
this government. “Manifest
destiny” certainly seems to have decreed that the entrance to the Black Sea should
go into the
possession of the great Power that holds the
waters which it shuts in. But then we
come
to the question, which Power? Shall
it be
Russia, which owns the lordly rivers Dnieand
and
per
the northern coast of
Don,
the
Black Sea, or Austria, with the
great eommerclal Danube flowing under the
very walla
of Vienna? The Danube, like the Don
and
Dnieper flows into the Black Sea, and the
out
of
only way
the Black Sea is
by the
great town of the Turks. Russia has seitled
In her own mind that she must be
the one to
possess the Dardanelles, and she has worked
to
the
steadily
accomplishment of this aim
She tried it last In 1877-78, and the Cossacks
reached San Ste'ano, a suburb of Constantinople, on the Sea of Marmora.
They were
no sooner there than a British fleet
moved
through the Dardanelles and anchored before
Constantinople. This was significant that
Eussia had gone as far as she should be
allowed to go; and that very year by joint
action of the powers, Russia was forced to
give up a good share of the spoils of territory that she meant to take from
Turkey. She
yielded sullenly to the superior power of the
rest of Europe, and began
preparing her
armies and fleets for another
trial.
She has
ceen preparing ever
since, constantly and
carefully. The military establishment that
came out of the Turkish war
much shattered,
has been repaired and enlarged until it
is
one cf the best in Europe. A skillful
finance
minister has accumulated a great store of
gold; and the rest of Europe Is now wonder>ng whether the blow is to fall now, or
whether it will be deferred a year or two.
Just now it seems to be general
opinion that
the time is nearly at hand. A Vienna dispatch says that the Austrian government is
at length seriously alarmed by the Russian
demonstrations on the frontier. The move-

for

-IN-

In

same

mown to me."

cures

B AROAIJVS

advisability of attacking Russia

before she should complete her preparations
of war. The significance of such a discussion is of course in the assumption that Rus
sia is really preparing for war. That such is
the case seems to be generally admitted

recommend it as superior to any prescription

Cast or I a

Simplv Wonderful

The Dash Upon

or

is so well adapted to children that

BENEFIT!

as

Constantinople.
Theie may have been no official
authority
for the story published yesterday that
Emper-

a

1

deoil

lllipuocu

apparently Sir John Macdonald’s intention then. Whether they will be
ready for
commercial union is questionable, but we can
be assured that they will be In a much
more
conciliatory frame of mind than they would
have been last spring.

DNT1G HTTEFFDRT

1st

HOUSEKEEPERS’

>4 Cent.

20,000

KENNEBEC TIGHT & HEAT CO.

Tits Centaur Compant,

One bale of remnants, actual value 4c, will be sold at retail only
and quantity limited to each
customer, at
One bale, yard wide, short lengths
worth 7c, will be sold at.
Two bales, yard wide, full pieces,
reduced from 6c to.
One bale Lockwood 4-4 remnants
One bale, 40 Inches wide.

VIPUN«UL.

AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY

Portland.

Domet Flannel.

reciprocal

winmtumgom.

_

__

488-490 Cnnoress Street

upon the officer or officers of the corporation
Our display Id these Hoes is very
who have wilfully caused to be done or
extensive aud iucludes many
perRoods purchased at the old
mitted to be done, any act in violation of I
f/>ivvo,nuibu
liauica u,o
u give
this law. It will be seen,
our patrons some
therefore, that if
very great
the commission holds that the Boston &
bargains.
We request ibat special attention
Maine’s issue of passes has been Illegal, and
be given to 160 dozen Towels
the Issue of each pass Is treated as a distinct
included in this sale at only.... V4 f-*j
Cento
offense an enormous hue may be rolled up And one lot of fine bird’s eye
Damask with kuotted fringe,
the responsible officers.
worth not less than 37Vfrc, at
ou,y..
m».
On the twelfth of next month Canadian
envoys will be in Washington for an Informal discussion with our
government on the One lot of
white, % wide, worth
question of a reciprocal treaty between this
10c, to be sold at.
0 1-4 Cent.
country and the Dominion. It will be rec-

ollected that the discussion was first arranged for last spring, but for various reasons was postponed to autumn.
Unquestionably the origin of the proposed negotiations is to be found in the
growing sentiment among the Canadian
people for closer
commercial relations with this
country, a
sentiment which Sir John A.
Macdonald,
author though he was of what is known
in
the Dominion as the National
Policy, was
compelled tort cognize and to make concessions, ito some extent.
Precisely what
Sir John had in mind to offer the United
States in the way of a reciprocal
treaty last
spring was never known except to Sir John,
and very likely he had formulated no definite proposition. Without being
grossly inconsistent he could have offered nothing
different
from
very
the last reciprocal treaty,
though of course he could havelextended it
somewhat along the old lines. But since
last spriDg a good many things have
happened. Sir John is dead, and though the
Conservatives still hold the government,
they do so by a feeble tenure. The Canadian
census has disclosed that for the last
decade
the Dominion has practically stood
still, ex.
cept in the way of Increasing debts, where
it has made rapid strides. The sentiment
for closer business relations with
the United
States, which was strong last spring, has
doubtless grown much stronger with the
revelations of the census, and the
strength
of the government to withstand it has
become much weaker since tbe death
of Sir
John I Macdonald. We may
fairly expect,
therefore, that the Canadian envoys will go
to Washington in October
disposed to make
much larger concessions in the
way of reciprocal trade between the two
countries than
would have been the case had
they entered
upon negotiations last spring. We do not
believe that they will limit their offer to

HUBCIILIiAWBOPII.
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_
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The Non-Kor felting Free
Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIKE INSURANCE
COMPANY It a
simple guarantee to pay at any time

existence-to the
taSSEef** 'lP°n
JSS?*’*
Br00* of d,,!“h °* «»<*

insuredarT

«
MTThe gall Loft meetings areheki
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

^ne oomme^
present "aU U welcome
|
Abyssinian
scZJl at
CHOTgBj “e^Say
££ VT'S&Sg schoo?eoncert J 7.30 p. m.

Money Easy

B?„Tm HoSfeUKCev’
8 and 7
£uslS.H,t
T/il(
at 7.30.
Tuesday and Friday*evenings
Seatslree.
,eHnd la "d Invited.

Sterling Exchange Active and Heavy-

Central Whart everr Sunday

a

F&cKtbwortS&JtoE
Services
t>. in.

m

All from

Street—Service
hebeciiah Mission,75
Jews cordially invited.
at 3 p. m. and 7 p. m.
Middle

Seats tree.

Church.—Rev. J. M. Frost,
congress
pastor. Sunday school at 1.80 p. in.; preaching
F.
Clymer, at 3 p. m.; praise and
by Rev. John
prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. Matt S.
0.46 a. m., Youug Men’s
Hughes, pastor.
League; 10.00 a. m., Young Ladles’ League,
a.
10.30
m.,
the
preaching
by
pastor;
1.30 p. m.. 8unday school ; 3 p. m
sermon by
pastor to Epworlh Leaeue; C OO p. m„ Junior
kpworth League; 7.46 p. ra., praise and prayer
St. M. E.

meeting.

A

from the sittlngroom stove.
Co&l-gas is
ike tlie "perfumes of India,” compared with the
treath of a person afflicted with
catarrh, but
unong many other symptoms the sensed smell
soften deadened, so the sufferer is
unconscious
d the offensiveness of his
presence. Why any
- ine will endure such
a painful,
dangerous and
ilfenstve
disease, when Dr. Sage’s Catarrhiemedy—costing only 60 cents—will cure the
! nost stubborn
case, Is one of the many mysteries.
Che proprietors are so confident of the success of
his Catarrh Remedy, that
they offer to forfeit
}500 for any case of catarrh they cannot cure. It
would be suicide for their remedy, for them to
uake this offer, unless they understood its exact
powers.

Aping

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Ciark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords
—Rev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday Bchool at 1.30
p.m.;
preaching by the pastor at 2.30 p.m.
Subject—‘’World Wide Scope and Claim of the
Christian Religlon.”Frayer and praise meeting
at 7.00 p. m.
Church of Christ, cor. ol Congress and Weymouth Sts.-Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and at 7
p.m.; Lord’s Supper at 3 p. m. Seats tree.
Church of the MEsaiAH-Unlversallst, India
and Congress streets—Rev. G. I. Kelrn, pastor.
SunFreaching at 10.30 a.m. byllie pastor. meetday school at 12 m. Junior young people’s
Union
Christian
at
6
m.
Young People's
ing
p.
at C p. m. Conference meeting Tuesday evening.
congress Square, Church. (First UnlversaHst.)—Rev. Ur. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a.m.; subject of sermon, “flow we got our Blb.e.
Sunday school 12 m.
First Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.80 a.
D.;
m. by the pastir, Rev. A. K. P. Small. U.
Sunday school at 12 m; prayer and praise meeting at 7.So p. in.
Friend’s Church, Oak street, near CongressServices at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p-m. Sabbath
A11 are welschool at close of morning service.
come. Seats Lee.
First Parish Church (Unitarian) Congress
St., Rev. Thomas Hill, U. D., pastor; Rev. John
C. Perkins associate pastor. Services at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. B. L.
Whitman, itastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by
the pastor; Sunday school at close ot morning
service; Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.16
p. m.; Sunday school anniversary at 7.30 p. in.
Free Church. Western Avenue, Deering.—
Sunday school at 2 p, m. Service of worship with
sermon at 3 p. in., text, Colosslaus 1 IS; theme—
“The church,what it Is and what It Is for;” young
people’s meeting at 6.30 p. in., topic—“Sowing
the Seed;” Vesper
service
with lecture at
7.30
p. m., subject—“The hong of Sungs.”
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.3”; lesson,
John 11:21-44. All are welcome; seats free.
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park and
Pleasant streets. Rev. W. Courtlaml Robinson,
pastor. Preaching by Rev. James A Anderson
at 3 p.
m.; subject—“Invisible
Realities.”
livening at 7.30 p. in.; subject—“The Publican’s
Prayer.” All are cordially Invited; seats free.
First Free Baitist Church (opposite Public
Library)—Rev. K.C. Cate, pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. m., by pastor, subject—“The Marching
Orders.” Sunday school at noon; sermon to children, subject—“The odor of a loving deed;” social service at 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in.; Sunday school
and pastor’s Bible class 4.15 p.m.; service of song
7.30 p. m.; temperance meeting S.uO p. m. Ah are
welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, D.
D. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. ni.; lecture
at 7.30 p. in., subject—“A visit to the Mormons.”
Illslby Hall, East Deering—Preaching at
10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Rev. H. Hewitt.
Sunday school at 2 p. in. Prayer and praise meeting
at 7.00 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Kev. Percy hillings: Sunday school at 12 m.
evening service at 7.30 p. m.
Pine Street M. K. Church.—Rev. J. F. Cly10.80 a. m
nter, D. D„ pastor.
theme—“How
not to worry.” Sunday school at 12 m.; young
people’s prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m.j first
sermon to working people at 7.3o p. m. theme—
"Jesus and the comnrou people.”
Portland Liberal
Fraternity
meet
In Mystic llall, No. 457 Vk Congress street at
10.30 a. m. Subject for discussion—“The danger
of the concentiauon of wealth in the hands of the
few. Its cause and Us remedy.” All are cordially
Invited.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Service at 3 p. m. by Mr. Ueo. C. burgass.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
state
StreetClergy, Kt. Kev. Henry A. Neely, U. D., bishop;
Kev. C. Morton Sills, D. lb, Canon. Services
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion
—

lu.80; Sunday school catechising at 3 p. in,:
evening prayer (choral) with sermon at 7.30.
St. Stephens Church—(Protestant Episcopal)
Congress St., head of State-Kev. Dr. Dalton,
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday

at

school at 12 m. All are welcome.
Second Advent Church
Congress Place,
Kev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting
at 10.30 to 11.30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1.3j
p. in.; preaching by the pastor at 3.00 p. m„
subject—“Yet a little while.” Also at 7.30 p. in.'
subject—“Jesus of Nazareth—what people said
of him.” Seats free. Strangers welcome.
State Street Church.—Kev. F. T. Bayley.
Services of worship at 10.30 a. ui.and
pastor.
7.30 p. m.: Suoday school at noon.
Evenina
subject-“Drawmg near to God.” A cordial
welcome to all at every service. Seats free In the

Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
cor. of Pearl street_Kev. J. G. Merrill pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Subject:
"The Higher Criticism—What should we think
about It.” Sunday school at"> .45 p. m.; preach8
“The great commising at
p. m. subj ct:
sion of the greatest captain.” Social service at
7.30.
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 3
p. m., conducted by Miss Easterbrook. of New
York. Sunday school at 1.80 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6 p. m.; general prayer and
meeting a* 7 p. m.
West End M. E. Church—Sunday school at
1.30 p. m.; preaching by the pastor, Kev. David
Pratt, at 3 p. m.; prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Willibton Church—Corner Thomas and
CarroU streets. Kev. Dwlgnt M. Pratt, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.
Vesper service at 7.30 p. m.: Prayer meeting
Tuesday 7.46.; Y. P. 8. C. E. Friday 7.30 p. m.
WoodfobdbCongregational Church—Kev.
Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service at
10.30 a.m, preaching by pastor; Sunday school at
close of morning service; evening service at 7 p]
m.; prayer meeting Tuesday at 7.80 p. m.; Y. P.
S. C. E. meeting Friday at 7.30. p nt.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching
by D. A. Morehouse at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at close of morning service.

Congress,

WIT AND WISDOM.

He had married her for her money, and their
domestic life was not the most harmonious. “I
was sold when I married you,” he said to her one
dav In a tone of disappointment.
"Possibly,” she replied qulety, ”1 wouldn’t undertake to say: but if you were, dear, you have
not realized any cash on the sale yet, have you?”
—Detroit Free Press._

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no harmful Ingredients, and Is the best blood purifier.
pet of the household knelt as usual to say
Ills prayers at his mother’s side. "Uod bless papa
and mamma and Uncle Ned, and—and”—here he
hesitated.
“Aod Polly,” prompted his mother. (Polly was
Ills nurse.)
"Ma,” he cried, indignantly, looking up, “can’t
I skip Polly? She spanked me today.”—youth’s
The

Jompaniou.

Hall’s llalr Renewer has prevented
leads from being bald. It will help you.

H, I*—-~-We

"That is an odd idea of yours.” said the publisher’s friend. “Who wants an edition dc luxe
A Jack and the Beanstalk?”
“Just you wait,” replied the publisher, constantly, until lout It on sale In our Boston
agency.”—Washington Star.
1

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 26.
Sun rises.. B 46
6 60
6 32 ttlt!b
Sun sets
8It 2 n
Length of days—ll 6» n„,„h.
I
Moon rises.11
8 li 6 u

(.

Belnap—What Is It, mother?
Mrs. Belnap—Bottle of Haratogy water Cephas

by ’xpress.
Belnap—Bbo! Waal I’m blamed glad be
didn't spnd it by freight! If It hed been much
longer on th’ road It would hev sp’lled.
sent

Mr.

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have
had the coated tongue or bad taste In the mouth
this morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional use.

Accomplished Child.
Mrs. Newma-Oh, Mr. Crusty, Just hear baby
talk! Pay “Papa,” Theobald.
Theobald (the baby)—Oogle-google!
Mrs. Newma—Oh. my, Mr. Crusty! Doesn't lie
say It cunningly? Now, da: ling, say “Mamma.”
An

Mrs.

baby—Oog-goog!

Newma-Oh, Mr. Crusty! Hear him!

I am au old mau aud have been a constant
sufferer with catarrh for the last ten years. 1 am
entirely cured by the use of Ely’s Cream Balm.
It Is strange that so simple a remedy will cure
such a stubborn disease.—Henry
Billings, U. 8.
Pension Att’y, Washington, D. C.
A

14-year-old boy

at school wrote this sentence
exercise: “Ten men and four woman.” His
teacher pointed out to him the sentence
with the

In

an

remark:

“Is It possible that you do not know after all
these years at school, teat Hie plural of woman is
womeu ?”
The boy scratched his head la a somewhat disconcerted way.
“Anyway,” he said. “I’ve often heard my father
say that woman is a singular creature!"—Youth’s

Companion.

I suffered for more than ten years with that
dreadful disease, catarrh, and used every available medicine which was recommended to me. I
cannot thank you enough for the relief which
Ely’s Cream Balm has afforded me.—Emanuel
Meyers, Winfield, I„ I., N. Y.
Cyril (in the garden)-Father, father! look out
of the window!
Paterfamilias (putting out his head)-Whal a
nuisance you children are! What do
you want

Cyril (with a lrlurnphant glance at his playlellow)-Jobnnie Cope wouldn’t believe that you’d
no hair on the top of your
head.-Cauadlan

^ot

Marsh, purgative remedies are fast
giving way to the gentle action aud mild effects
of

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

j...
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MKW H.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, Srpt. 26.
Arrived.
Steamer Stale ol Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via East port lor Boston.
Sell Dexier Claik, Young. New York-sand to
Rolling Mills.
Sch snow Squall. Grant. Boston.
Sell Ella Brown, Moucton for hew York.
Sell Hannan F Kimball, Lane, Rock poll for
Fall River.
Sch Governor, Blueblll for New York.
Sen Ripley. Haskell, Kockport for Boston.
Sch Alice C Fox, Hopkins, Camden for Boston.
Sch Keuduskeag, Bangor (for Vineyard-Haven.
Sch Silas McLoon, Morrill, Rockland for Provl-

dence.
Sch Ida Hudson. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Fleetwing, Rorkland lor Boston.
Sch Hattie Maud, Western Bauks, with 30,000
lbs 11 ih.
Cleared.
orgA

u

vviiuaius.

unuge,

Domes

mimiu

anp

New York—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Geo W Jewett, McKown, New York—N Y
& Me Pay Co.
Sch Vixen. Kice, Boston—J U Blake.
Sell Snow Fquall, Grant. Bangor—S W Thaxler.
Sell Ow issa, Carter, Somes Sound and New
York—Peter S Nickerson.
Sell Margie S Hart. Keene, Kennebec aud
Philadelphia —J S Winslow & Go.
SAILED—Sch BC Cromwell, I)J Sawyer. Maggie Ellen. Jobn Slroup, Ada J Campbell, Georgia
Beiry, Mildred A Pope.

If you try them

they will certainly please you.

MERCHANTS KXCHANOB.

Hong Kong 21st Inst, barque Western
Belle, Sweeney, Slugapore lor New Y'ork.
Ar at Maulla 22d lust, barque St Kathailne,
Frazer, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Progresso 13th iDSt, sebr Hattie McG
Buck, Sprout, Mobile.
Sid fm

Memoranda.

Once
A

simple fifteen-dollar clerk—

ASTOBlA.O— Ar 23d, ship Indiana, Colley,
New York for Portland, O.
Sid 24tb, ship John W
SAN FRANCISCO
Marr, Queenstown.
CHa RLESTON—Cld 24th, brig H B Hussey,
Hodgdon. Weymouth.
Cld 24th, sch Jennie F Willey, Bulger, Orient.
GALVESTON—Sid 24th. barque Jessie Macgregor, Preston, Mobile.
MOBILK-Old 24tn, sch Natliau F Cobb, Achorn. Shooters Island.
DARIEN—Cld 24th, scb Edw S Stearns, Heal,
New York.

BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch Augustus Hunt,
Blair, Kennebec; M L Wood,Spaulding, Charleston ; Conecuh, Southard, Bangor.
Cld 23d, barque John J Marsh, Whittier, Matanzas; sch Helen L Marlin, Fountain, Norfolk and
Charleston.
Sid 23d. sch Tofa, for Savannah.
Cld 24th. snip Alex Gibson.Hibbard, Baltimore;
brig Clias A Sparks. Tbestrup, Dublin; sch Louis
V Place, Willey, Valasco, Tex.
Cld 24th, tebs Sarah D J ltawson, French, for
Newbmyport; Walker Armlugton, Drink water,
Providence.
Sid 24tb. barque Jobn J Marsh.
Ar 24th, schs Jeremiah
PHILADELPHIA
Smith, Tiyou, Hallowell; Wm Mason, Crowell,
Kennebec; B C French, Thompson, Portland.
Cld 24ili, barque Edw Kidder. Griffin, N York;
—

barque Edw

4DiJ|
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wr at
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kill

coiuu.

DUTCH ISLAND UAKBOli-Sld 23d, schs Catalina, Johnson, Rockland Tor New York; Hannah K Brown. Ingalls, Providence lor do; Kldora,
Gray, Tiverton for Promised Land.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 24th, sch Maggie Todd,
Coggswell, New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 23d, schs Ella T Little. Philadelphia for Saco; Hattie Godfrey. Philadelphia lor Falmouth, Mass; War Steed, South
Gardiner tor New London; May Day, Bangor for
Providence.
Sid, sch J & H Crowley, and Ellen Maria.
In port, schs Race tlorBe, L A Burnham, Irene
K Meservey, A W Ellis, Clara Jane, Madagascar,
War Steed, May Day.
NOBSKA-Passeu east 24tli, schs Nat Meader,
and Myrouns.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 23d, Ech U T Wood, from
New York.
bCITUATK—Sid 24th, sch Susan E Nash, Stevens, Rockland.

BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs Eva Adell, Lord, Homli
Amboy; John Gerard. Robbins, Deer Isle; Eintly
F Smith, Staples, Rockland; Twilight, Bennett,
Damariscotta; C W Dexter. Johnson, Calais;
Herbert. Perkins, Rockport; Albus, Nye, Baugor
Sid 24th, schs Alfala. Jas Holmes, Sea Flower,
J H Butler, Billow, Mazurka, Nellie, Win Pickering Nellie Grant, Harbinger, Carrie G Crosby,
Daylight, Wm C Bee, Geo Twuhy, Booth Brothers
Louise A Boardman, E L Warren, Sarah Hill. L C
Ballard. Alice Holbrook, Lygonla, John P Kelsey,
Allaudale, Clias A Campbell. Sadie C Suinuer, and
R S Learning.
Ar26tb, schs L A Burnham, Brown, Darien;
Lucy May, Wilson, Cherrylleld; Drlsko, Drlsko,
►Port Liberty.
Sid 26th, schs Minstrel, Joliu S Ames, James
Boyce. Ellen Merryman, Olive Avery.
BEVERLY-Sid 24 ii, sell Rebecca Shepard,
Maine.
SALEM—Ar 24th, sch J B Knowles, Plnkham,
Port Liberty.
in port, schs Theodore Deao, Sherman, Kennebec for New York ; Mark Pendleton, Hatch,
Baugor for do; Addle Sawyer, Cook, Calais f >r do
Jas A Basons, Howe, Gammer for do.
Sailed 24th, schs Emma Kuowltou, Hudson,
from Noank for Rockport, Mass; Dexter Clark,
Young. Northport tor Portland: Beu liur, Lewis,
New Haven for Bath; Meuter. Perry, Boston for
do; Lugano, Clark, Calais for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 24lli, schs R F Hart, New
York tor Baugor; Twilight, Damariscotta lor
Boston.

NEWBURYPORT-Sid 2d, sell Graee K Green,
Sawver, Kennebec.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24th, sch Chas A Dyer,
Gloucester.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch Cordova, Boston
for Deer Isle.
Ar 24th, schs J R Bodwell, and Mollle Rhodes,
New York.
Below 24th, schs J G Co well, Orland (or Boston;
Ariosto, Rockland fordo; W C Norcross, RockS ESmith, Kennebec fordo; IilaL
ay, and Jos Oakes, Bangor (or New York; Twi(or Boston; East Wind, Rock
Damariscotta
light,
port for do; Gill & Baird, Bluenillfor New York
LUBEC-Sld 23d, brig Shannon, from Calais for
Havana.
BELFAST—Ar 18lh, sch Fleetwood, Colson,
Fortland.

Errtfordo;

Foreien Ports.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Sept 16, ship Conqueror
Lothrop, from Point Pirle, to load ior San Francisco.
Passed Gibraltar 7tb Inst, barque Cheshire,
Stahl, Irom Trapani ior Gloucester.
Sid fin Valparaiso Juiy 26, barque Grace Deering. Meeeli, lor Molleuao; Both, Rlchd Parsons,
Thorndike, do.
Ar at Arica Aug 8, barque Nellie Brelt, Kulgtit,

Donald, Stone,

Tacoma for Havre.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to 14th Inst, barque
Boylston, Small, New York.
Ar at Turks Island 10th lust, sch Albert L Butler, Poster, liar Undoes, (aud sld 12th for Belfast.)
Cld at St John. NB, 24th, schs Ada, Lloyd, and
Leah D, Slocnmb, Rockland; Cora B, Butler, do;

work,

-Rochester (N. Y.)—Jury.
“I don’t like the breath of
that stove 1”
claimed Utile Ethel one day when the

ex

gas was es-

Receipts by Maine Central HR-For Portland
86 cars miscellaneous merhaudise, connecting
roads 131 cars.
_

Boston stock Market.

Vesta Pearl, Barton, Rockport.

Aug 0. lat 16
way, Call, (rom

following quotations

stocks

of

are

received

dally:
C. B. &Q .198%
Mexican Central. 23%
Union Pacific. 42%
Atchison, Top -ka & Santa be R.;4«
New York aud New England Railroad
42
Rell Telephone.183
American Sugar.
91%
do prefd.,.1.6
Crain

Quotations.

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY POLLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Oct
104%
104%
103%
104%

May.
Opening -114%
Ighest.114%
Lowest.1134a
ClOslUg.114%

Sept.
104%
K'4%
104 %
104%

Spoken.
B. Ion 34 W, ship Jacob
New York for Shanghai.

E

Ridge-

9

Dec.

108%
108%
10 i%
108

May.

..

6

...

69%
60

Dec.
64%

64%
64

64%

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sent.
104%
104%
103%
13%

Mav.

Opening.113%

Highest.116%

Lowest.113%
dosing. 113%

Oct.
104

1044s
103%
104

Dec

107%
107%
107

107%

CORN.

May.
Openlug.61
Highest.61%

Sept.

69%
60%
69%
60%

.60%

Uiwest

Olosiug.61%

Oct
68%
69

68%
68%

Dec.

64%
64%

63%
64%

OATS.

Watertown,

sept.
Opening.;-2%
Highest.3%
Lowest.3 2 Vs |

Closing.32%

Oct.

82%
S3

82%
S3

WHEAT.

Oct.

Opening..

Dec.
9i%
U7%

Sept.

Opening.49
.49%
Closing

Dec.
43%
43%

The Wool Market.

BOSTON, Sept, 26,1891.—For wool there is a
very quiet market lor domestic, though foreign
active. The quotations on wool
the firm to strong
still apparent. These figures prevail:
Flcklock and XXX.33
@.- 6
Ohio and Fenn. XX and above.31 Ca82
Ohio aud Fenn. X.v 9
@30
Michigan and Wis. X and above.27 @27%
Ohio and Fenn. ao 1.34
*. 3 i
Michigan No 1.33 @34
Ohio and delaine, fine.34 @35
No 1 combing.37
@39%
Michigan delaine.33 @34
Fine unwashed aud unmerchantable. ; o @24
wools

arc

arc more

practica'ly unchanged, but

tone Is

combing.24

Medium unwashed..20
Fine Texas and territory.18
Medium Texas aud teriitory.17
Fine medium Texas and territory....18
Ordinary Texas end territory.16
Oregon.17

Western super and extra.25
Scoured wools .36
Cape of Good Hope.V8

where I stand ;

fini onviuuDU at

Everything

....

do pref.
do 1st pn.

St Paul Minn A Man. 1
St. Paul A Omaha.
..
34^
St. Paul A Omaha prf.
93%
Texas Pacific, new....
ima
Union Pacific.* 43*
U. 8. Express. bJ
Wabash St. Louis A Paclhc.... 16
..

...

do pref. .. 32%
Western Union..
Sugar Trust. 91%
Blchmond A West Point. 13%
Oregon Nav.. 79

uav!

108
33
93%
16

i„xt
bh’®
14%
30%

Mixed

American

in

verdant soil.

buildings,your mercantile houses,your

water-works, your electric light and gas
lines, are what we might expect to see

city of 50,000 inhabitants.

a

While you have done

quietly

have

nothing

builded your

WATERTOWN, but

to boom

homes,

made beautiful your streets,

and your drives, the wealth of your

your parks,

surroundings

Point.170
Domestic

Markets.
TBy Telegraph.l

NEW VOKK, Sept. 26.1891.-ThnPiour marg.t
-receipts84,978 packages: exports1474:
and 17,9:7 sacks; active and
irregular; sales 32

bb's

and the Hotel at that place: this buautlful and wonderful bit of formation of nature. In some respects
superior to the far-famed Crawford Notch, is reached by stage or team, from
Colebrook, N. U., to which point the
Maine Central Railroad linn placed Excursion Tickets on sale Sep*
teniber 19tn, 93d and 2fllb, at

1
CODINGTON CO. COURT HOUSE, WATERTOWN.

...__

1

settled
by stalwart and
rapidly maxing your ricu
Sioux valley, which for richness of soil equals Aguas
Alientes of Mexico, and vies with the Nile and the Ganges,
Think
a country of incalcuable wealth and of great beauty.
of it, the infant State of America yielding 22,000,000
bushels of wheat, 10,000,000 bushels of oats, 4,000,000
bushels of barley, 5,000,000 bushels of flaxseed, 25,000,000
bushels of corn, 3,000,000 bushels of potatoes, lesser
vegetables in proportion, 10,000,000 pounds of wool,
5,000,000 head of horses, cat tie, sheep, and hogs.
You have a great system of railways, and to reproduce
You are
them would cost upwards of $210,000,000.
connected directly by your railroads with Duluth on the
north, Minneapolis and St. Paul on the east, Chicago
southeast, Omaha south, the sheep prairies of Wyoming
southwest, Bismarck, the Northern Pacific, with its
tributaries, northwest, and the Black Hills, the centre of
American tin, and the centre of many of the largest gold
and silver mines in the country, in the west.
So peculiar is
your railroad competition that you can ship your products
Your country

has

industrious tanners,

been

wuo

tn th« Rant. and RnmnA

$3.50 THE

are

clipnn

ns

ns

from

Minneapolis, though you arc
the Chicago and Northwestern,

t.h#»v

And

Portland to

TICKETS TO ALL POINTS GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.

Lowell,

Mass.

NEAR

White Mountains!

Miners and Shippers ol
Hard While A.h,
]
Free Burning While A.h, i
Schuylkill Bed A.h,
[
Shamokin and Lnrberry, |

Also o( the celebrated
COAL ol Lykens Valley

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.
Unexcelled by any coal tor use In open grates or
cooking stoves.
All retail dealers In New England can (uralsb
these choice coals.
Office ol Eastern Department,
TO KILBY ST., BOSTON.

Distributing depots at
Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
my6
Tu,Tli,SS6m
__

■■K

__

Ddruil

■

•

The great cbemlst pronounced tbe well
Liebig Company’s Extract of Beef,
made of the finest Elver Platte cattle, inliultely superior In flavor and quality to
aDy made of cattle grown in Europe or
elsewhere. He authorized tbe use of
Known

LIEBIG

Extract

COMPANY’S

.f Beef.

For Delicious
Beef Tea.

Tu.Th&SIm

Dr. E. B. Reed,
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
399

1-9 Congreu Street, Portland.

For tbe treatment of all chronic and cem pa.
cnted dtsen.es that flesh Is heir to, all oases
given up as Incurable. 1 will take them to make
a cure.
Dr. Deed will notask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of your case be will tell you
If you can be cured. Dr. lieed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit eacb ease, be
tbinks be can tell tbe difference between a person
afflcied with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. TUere nas beeu a great mauy
people wbo have lost tbeir lives by making tbe
above mistake. Examinations at my ofllce every
day Including Sundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating tbeir name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. $1.00.
dSm
my 21

SEALED PROPOSALS

will be received at the

ofllce of the Supervising Architect, Treasury
Department, Washington, D. C., until 2 o’clock p.

day of October, 1891, for all the
labor and materials required for putting In place

m„

the 12th

on

complete,the new low-pressure,return-circalation
steam-beating and ventilating apparatus for the

U. 8. Court House aud Post Ofllce Building at
Portland, Maine, In accordance with drawings
and speclttcatious, copies of which may be had at
this ofllce or the ofllce of tbe custodian of the
building at Portland, Me. Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check for a sum not less
than two per cent of tbe amount of the proposal.
The Department will reject all bids received after
tbe time herein stated for opening tbe same: also
bids Whlcn do not comply strictly with all the re
quirements and meaning of this Invitation. Proposals must be enclosed In envelopes, sealed aud
marked, ”Proposals for the New Low-pressure,

Return-cUculatlou, Steam-heating and Ventilating
Apparatus for the U. 8. Court House and Post
Ofllce building at Portland, Maine,” aud addressed to W. J. EDBROOKK, Supervising Architect.
sep23d2t
September 21,1891.

I

For a Disordered Liver |
Try BEECHAM’S PILLS. I

ans

25cts.

a

Box.

OK all drtjqghstb.

FSMST&wn meowed

Fsirford Southern Pine

Flooring:.

It will not sliver
This Is a rift sawn flooring.
or splinter aud will out last three ordinary floors.
Every one who Is building aud thinks of using
So. pine should see It.
Write for particulars, or call ou
8. H. & A. K. DOTKN,
494 to 604 Fore and 279 Commercial Sts.
seplOeodOms*
Portland, Me.

_

allowing a stop of two hours at that point, In full
view of the whole Presidential range.aud returning arrive at Portland at 6 35 p. m.; stops will also De made at Bartlett both ways for lnoch.

Fare $2.00
from Portland to Kabyans and return; thus affording a ride through the beautiful Crawford
Notch.
PAYSON TUCKEB, V. P. and Uen. Han.
F. K. BOOTHBY. G. F. and T. A.
-THE-

ANNUAL EXCURSION

_

H&ULTON,
11.10a

WOODSTOCK and ST. JOBE
1.20 and tll.2l>p. a. ST. AM
DREWS, 11.10 a. m. and (11.20 p. m. NORTF
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and (11.2u it. m.
•Runs daily, Sundays Included, t NIglit express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every ulgbl,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowbegan Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
uceptmg to Bar Harbor, on Sunday morning!
While auelkiu and Quebec Use.
8KBAUO
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
LAKE, 8.46 A m„ 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 f. DA
NORTH
CONWAT,
8RIDOTON, KKVr.BUKG,
GLRN, BARTLETT. FAB VANS, 8T. JOHN8BURY and NEWPORT, 8 45 a. m... 1.06 and
8.16 ». in.: MON t'KKAI.. 8.46 Am.. 8.16 p.m.;
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NORTH STRATFORD, COLKBBOOK and WEST 8TKWAKT9TOWN 8.46 a.in., 1.0r» p.m.; LINE RIDGE
and QUEBEC, sleeping car (rom Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
The 8.46 A m. train carries tbrougb sleeper (or
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car tor Montreal and connects tor an poluts in Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
tral* tor Vancouver and PaclOc Coast point*.
has
train
Tbe
8.16
sleeper Ids
p. in.
Montreal and connects with trains via “800'
Line lor Minneapolis and t» Paul.

Farmington, Phillips,
Rangeley and

Kingfield,
WILL TAKE PLACE

—

MSatorday, September 26.
Fares from Portland
To Farmington and return.

Phillips and return. -3.30
Kangeley and return. :*.»©
ToKlngtleld. 3 00
Tickets to Farmington, Phillips and KlngDeld
to remain over Sunday. Tickets to Kange{tood
ey good for teu days. Take regular morning
To
To

train leaving Portland at 6.40 a. in., connecting
at Brunswick with special for Farmington, or regular train via Lewiston, leaving Portland at 8.30

DENVER has become a great city, long since the pride of Colorado, but her mountains made her great.
OMAHA the glory of Nebraska, but her prairies made her glorious.
WICHITA, the wonder of the South, but her railroads made her famous; but

PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. and G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.
sep22dtd

CAUPOLMA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

RAILROADS of Wichita, the PRAIRIES of Omaha, and the MOUNTAINS of Denver,
EACH and ALL contributing to her FUTURE GROWTH.
MAPS AND ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS giving full statistical details, and describing the Lands
for sale adapted for Residences, Business, Manufacturing, or Agricultural purposes, sent Free to any
Address, apply at the offices of the
has

the

WATERTOWN LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.,
STKA.VERS.

ISLAND

NTGAHEKM.

iTKAUKBi.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

Commencing Friday, September 18, '91, steamers
will leave Custom House Wbarf, Portland:
-WEEK DAYSFor ForestClty and Trefetben’s Landings,Peaks
Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands, 6.30,
6.40, 8.00, *10.30 a. m„ 2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing,
Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 a. in.,
2.16 p. in.
For Cusblng’s Island at 6.40,10.30 a. m., 4.20
m.

-RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.16,
*11.46 a.m., 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, *11.30 a.m.,
3.16, 4.46, 6.46 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16,9.10, *11,40
a. III., 3.26, 4.36, 6.36 p. in.
Leave Ureal Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.05, *11.36
a. m., 3.20,4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 8.66, *11.26 a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
•1116 a.m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing's 7.26,11.60 a. m., 6,06 p. m.
•Not

in stormy or ioggy weather.
-SUNDAYSFor Forest City and Trelethen’s Landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands,
9.00,10.30 a. in., 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.80 a. m., 2.16,
run

m.

_I
The luteroational Steamship Company
—

Five
Dollars

AT ONLY

—

AH

y9iUUaa

Five
Dollars

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
Tickets on sale from September 23d to October
1st. Good for return ten days from date of issue.
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Tri-weekly line between

PORTLANDand NEW

YORK,

Touching at Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the
steamships,

new

City

TABLE

FOR

every evenlng,Sundavs excepted, at 7 o'clock; arriving In season lor connection with earliest trains
(or points beyond.
Through tickets (or PrwvMeace, I.*well,

Wereeeter,

New Ysrk.ftc.

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock.
J. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Uen. Agt.
Manager,
dtt
sepie

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
-LUII

Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landlugs. Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m„ 3.00 and 6.16 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
Yarmoutbvllle, at 7.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. in.
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth,
for Portlanu, at 6.00 and 8.66 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.
L«ave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a. m,,
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waiters Landing at 6.16 and 9.10 a. m.,
1 .1 n And Ft 1 R n m
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a.
m., 1.25 aud 6.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde. at
8.30

a. m.

and 4.30 p.

Regained,
I

California, Jaoan, China, Central

Pnaea.
For Jspu aid Gkhu,
COLON.sails Thursday, Oct. 1, noon.
Via Victoria, B. C.,
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKINUsails Wednesday,Oct. 21,p.m,
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAMS * CO.,
11} SMirSirrai. Car, Braad Ml., BaaUm*
JelO
dtl

International

and after

September 21, Steamer MERRY-

Orr’s Island for
ON
CONEAG, will
land aud intermediate landings at
leave

Port8.30 a. m. and
lp.m. RETURN leave'Portland Pier at u 30
ISAIAH DANIELS,
a. m. and 4 p. m.
General Manager.
sep21dt!

FBEEPOKT STEAMBOAT CO.
will leave Portland
Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreslde, Cousens’. Great Chebeague and L|ttle.
Johns’Island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. m. dally
ISundavs excepted).
RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all landings, commencing September 21st. 1891.
H- B, SOULE,
sep2itf

STEAMER

PHANTOM

Pier for

FALL ARRANflEnENT.
On and after Sept. 4th, and uatll farther notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, MONDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m„
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport

knowthysele^Mf

same

THE SCIENCE OF UFE
Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth,Premature
Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating sad unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Murried or Social Relation.

TO

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if von apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. P.,,received the (SOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILfTY.Dr.Parkerand acorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confidentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, Moan., to whom all
irders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as abort.
no?i
iT&S&wly

PROPOSALS, endorsed ‘Sheridan
SEALED
Street." and addiessed to the undersigned,

be received at office of City Clerk, on bunks
furnished at office of City Civil Engineer, until
Friday, October 2d, for excavation, pipe laying,
back filling, and clearing up, of a luand 12 Inch
pipe sewer, and three manholes, on Sheridan
street, nortn of Cumberland street, 435 feet, more
or les«.
Plans and specifications at office of said engiwill

neer.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all proposals.
F. O. CONANT,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers.

Portland. Sept. 25,1891.

Epps’s Cocoa.

SS

and''£&
Boothbay’ "Every Friday' wlU
ImV*,,rl’to1
Boothbay.
iwrePemaquId at
at

bay. Herring Island
received after

for

nT
day
freight
“myfidtf_ALFRED Race. Manager.
Diamond Island Transportation Co.

cented? at Wtt

4J0,

BflBB%AsSoMieS|WrlV

K^t

Island* 'Biimh*
South Brfstol
No
7.46 a.

Squirrel
and

on

Jto&lSSSL

watar or milk. Sold
IPStins,
boUlnjr
ouly iu half-pound
by urocers, labelled thus
JA.YlKH BPft»« &
CO., HoiDfiPopnibic
C fceamn, ■
Emu.
feb7SAT&wl

of

Jft, WHll

6.15, 6.:A m.; returning. 'leave *;««.
Wharf at 8.26, 7.40,
10.30 a. m
1 26
2.46,4.46.6.46, 6.30 p. m.j arrangements tai
evening sailing parties can be made on
J. P. WEBBER,
Je22l1

Kd
Ca“ain.

TRAINS IN

SAFEST

between

car

Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

service.

TUI TABLE JUKE 31, 1891.
Leave New Verb from foot ol Liberty street,
North River.
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.30
A m., 1.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 7.80
p. m., 13.16 night: BUMDAYB—9.00,10.80,11.30
A m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m., 12.16 ulghL
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,(11.30
with dining car) A m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining j.
6.00 p. in., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

Ragland.
Boston

office, 311 Washington Street'

deo23__dtl

GRVND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Os aid slur ROilDAT,
■rain* will r» ■■

««
fellewi

Istll,

Fram I.ewietea aad Aabarn, 8.26 and 11.46
From Uarham
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From
8.26 Aid 11.46 a. m., and 6.42 p. m.
Chieaae aad ffilonlreal, 11.46 a. in., 6.42
p. in. From Quebec, 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace bleeping Cara on night
train, and Parlor cars on day itrain betweru
Portland and Montreal.

50

Exchange St,

OFFICE.

Depot Foot of India Street.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Juna
turn and Danville Junction aa follows: To Chicago
*20and $16.76; Detroit *16.76and $12.30; Kansas City $31.60 and $26.00;8t. Paul$31.60an«
$27.26: 8t. Louis via Detroit $23.76 and $1H.2:'J
8t. LouisvIaClilcago$27.16and $22.70;San Frai.
cisco. California, $90.26 and $60.25. These rate/
are siiliect to change.
U J. SKAHUKANI. General Manager.
dtl
Ie29
--

CITW

■

i

AKVEKl'IME.TlC.Vrn.

faxes for 1891.

"The5olo

Boston Parafytic & None Institute

standard family medicine

'hlH Trrw.il m,, B..I.., Man.
ror the treatment of
paralysis, deformities,
epilepsy, bralu and nervous diseases iu all their
forms. The only paralytic Institute in the United
States. Consultation and advice at the institute
free. 1’atlents waited upon at their homes in
Boston if desired.
Circulars mailed to any
address. Imatitnie open daily fr«m 9 • m.
it 3 p. m.
augSdl awSly

r»»ul«te.th.lmw^j.,«»..l.

K«prl. worm.*
digestion, and enree stoiu»« l» or liver.
from a disordered
At all druggists.
Price. 35c., 60c.. and $1.00.
SCNO

FOR CIRCULAR

Maine.
Q„. J. F. TRUE A CO., Aunukn,

j,16

TT&S&Wt

14

t i

CITY OF

PORTLAND,

Treasurer's Office, f
September 3,1801. (
Is hereby given tbat the tax bills for
the year 18111, have been commuted to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

NOTICE

DISCOUNT OF ONE FEU CENT,
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
(Saturday, October
H
LIBBY,

31SI.D0JI'

sepSdtd

Treasurer and Collector.

Cream Peppermints
T-

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

Jaae 4(1, 1(0*1,
Perilaadi

Ayer Jaacllea,
Bppiag at 7.43

and 14.30 a. aa.
Per Maacbcster, <)eacerd,aad
at7.43 a, as., 14.30 p» m.
a. as.

points North

Per Recbcsier, Uurlagvale, Alfred, Water
here and Mace River at 7.43 a. as., 14.30
and 3.30 p. as.
Par Rerhaaaat 7.43 and lO.OOa. as., 14.30
3.13, 3.30, «.'40 and Il.l3p.es.
Per Maccarappa, CaasberlaadMills, Weetbreek Jaacllea and Weedferd’e at 7.43
and IO.imib. as., 14.30, 3.13,3.30, 0.40
and 11.15 p. ai.
Per Pares! Aveaae (Overlap), 0.40 p. as.
The 14.30 p. se. train from Portland connect!
Taeac
at Ayer Juacliea with “IImmc
1
a,eu Mtallea,
Reair,'* for the West and at

0.40,

A It KIV A 1.(9.

and

On
and after Meaday,
Passenger Trains will Leave
Per VI erccster, thaiea,
Nashua, Wladhaos and

Werresicr, for Prevldcace and New Vera,
na ‘•Prevideuce Mar," (or Nerwlch and
New Verb, rla Nerwlch Liar” with Meslee
* Albaay B, R, for the Wcsl, and with Ike
New Verb all rail, via, “Mprlagdeld.”
Trains arrive at Perllaad from Werccssei
at 1.30 p. B».t from Hechcsier al M.43 a. as.,
l. 30and 3,30 p. as,; From Usrbaa at
M.33 and 11.30 a. as., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and

DEPAHTIBKS.
Far Auburn ana l.ewi>(aa, 7.20 and 8.60
For tier*
a. m., and 12.46,1.30 and 6.12 p. m.
ham, 8.60 a. m. 1.80 and 6.12 p. ni. For Men.
treat aad Chicago, 8.60 a. m„ and 1.30p. »
For ttaebrc, 1.30 p. m. For Bnckdeld aa
Camaa, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.

TICKET

IWP

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

All trains vesttbuled from end to end, lighted by

Unequaled dining

W,

Waahlagtoa

—Via—
OENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA k READING R. H.
BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.
gas.

June

THS WORLD

—

BREAKFAST.

“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the One
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage wbtch may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It Is by the
Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Uundreds of subtle maladies
ue floating around us
ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keening ourselves well fortified
with
n0UrlSl“Ml ,n“ne-”-

Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herrlnir Is'
laud, Boothbay and Squirrel Island
Ever*
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. m t,,>
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
Pond at 7 a. m. for Portland, touchirur
at
Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Everv

will leave Portland

sep26dlw

UBATIVIIL—OOnPORTIMO.

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
Arrangement. On and
18th, Steamer Enterprise
Monday,
leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. m
to!

Boothbay, touching

CONRACTORS.

work.

St

Everv Satnrday

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00 r. h.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l Manager.
Je20dtf

A

PORTLAND
CO. Mummer
after
May

£* fM^euKc“h» 5B&

Co.

—

Easport, Calais. St. John. N. B., Kalita, N.S.,

Manager.

will

Steamship
FOB

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nam Nr«ti«, Prince Edwards I aland, and Cape
Hrrioa. The favorite route to €nntpnbelln
aud St. Andrew*, N. B.

Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.36 a. m. and 4.36 p. m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
AND

Effect

In

Leave Portland via U. T. Railway, 8.60 a da and
1.30 p. m. Saturdays 6.12 p. m.
KKTUKN1XU—Leave Canton A30 and 8.46 A m.
Saturdays 3.00 p. in.
MTAGK C'ON.TKCTIOIlfN—DAILY—From W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy; BuckOeld (or W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton lor Peru. Dlxfleld,
and Mexloo, also (or Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
U L. LINCOLN. BupL
]e27dtl

and these two graad Canadian cities are fall of
Interesting sights to the tourist.
L. J. SEABGEANT,
General Manager
seplldtd

New York. PkilaJelMkla.
Baltimore ai«l

From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
River, lor San Francisco via The Inkwai

Portland & Kamlord Palls Railway.

Tickets good to go on Monday. Sept. 28,
and return up to Oct. 27.
The scenery along the route Is now delightful

FINEST

trains (or Boston.

PAYBON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and Ueneral Manner
F. B. BOOTHHY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Sept. 7.1881.legddtt

tor the round trip.

FOB—

and South America and Muioo

m.

Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarmouthvillo, at 7.46 a. m. and 3.46 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde
Special arrangements lor Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBEKT H. WAITE,
General Manager.
Jly22dtf

early morning

at the extremely low rate of

—

1891.

How

•mnBOAT co.
City ml Kirhuauud, Capt. Wm. E*
Dennison (weather permirung), leaves Port
land tor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport,
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays St ll p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays*! 4 a m., connecting at Portland with
Steamer

TREMONT and PORTLAND

—

How Lost!

P0KTIA MT. MMKTand MAMAS

to visit

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
8TEAMER “AX,I CK”

season

Montreal Quebec

sep22dlw

For Cusblng’s Island 10.30 a. m„ 4.20 p. m.
Manhattan
I
Cottage
-RETURN1
1800 tonsl
[1800 tons]
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
Leaves Franklin W harf, Portland, every Mon11.46 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m.
|
and
at 6.00 p. m.
day,
Wednesday,
Saturday
Leave Trelethen’s 9.25,11.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.16
Leaves Pier 3*t, Bast River, New York, every
p. m.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 a. m., 3.26,
Freight received aud forwarded to and from all
5.26 p. m.
South and West of New York.
points
Leave Ureat Diamond 9.20 11.36 a. m., 3.20,
For freight or passage apply to
5.20 p. m.
J.
B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.
1
Leave Evergreen 11.26 a. m., 8.10, 6.10 p. m.
JelOdtf
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 11.16 a. in., 3.00, 6.05
p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island 11.60 a.m., 5.35 p.m.
U W. X. UUD1MU,
sep!7dtt
_General Manager.
TURK

Last opportunity of the

.r

Only Sl.00

Fare

GRAND EXCURSION

THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMEB8.

will issue excursion tickets to

St. John and Return

ARRAN6EMENT.

FALL

ARRIVALS Ol PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Brldgton, Ac., 8.20 a da; Lewie.ton 8. Oada; Augusta, Rockland and Wat#Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,
combining eomfort, low rates, quick time. Pull* I “vllle 8.S6 Am.: BL John, Bangor. Dexter, LaE.
yer, Foxcrolt, Rockland, etc., at 11.46 a. da;
K.
man sleeping cars.
Call on or address
Farmington, Skowhegin and'Lewiston, 11.(0
CURB IKK, New England Agent Southern Pacific
Mass.
ada: Bar Harbor, last express, 12.<_6 p. in.;
Co., 192 Washington St., Boston,
St. Jobnabury, Gasbec, Lancaster, Fabyana.
Ian 19eodly
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. rn,: Sebago Lake *.46
in,; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta and Hock
p.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
land, 6.26 p.m.; Flying Y a' ‘•ee, 6.36 p.m. [
Farmingtoj. Bkowbegan, Waterv. ’s and Lewiston, 6.46 p. m.; Montreal. Colebroo.. Lancia
ter. Pabyans, Brldgton, 8.09 p. m.; Night SVU
12.06 p. m. (rom SL John,
man 1.40 a m.;
Bar Harbor, Lewiston aud Rockland.

EQUITABLE BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

CtSGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

For Improved aud
Economic Cookery,

sepl

FABYANS,

FOR

_

in.,

4.20 p.

UlCUIJi

Morning at 8.15,

Nsxt Sunday

TO-

p.

HBOOKBIDE

_

Special train will leave the Union Station

WATERTOWN.

Custom House Wharf.

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,

Hangar, Bar Barkar, At. iakt, ika
IVhil« flauaimiak, Quebec, Han■real, and Ihe Weak.
ft and attar June 28, 18*1, passenger tralu
leave Portland as follows:
ror DANVILLE JOT.. AUBURN and LEWISTON, 8.80,11.10 a. m„ 1.15,6.10 p. m.
.KW1STON via BRUNSWICK, 8.40 a m., 1.20
6.0n and {11.20 p. m.
lock LAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y
6.40 A m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. da
1HUN8WKK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWKLL and AUGUSTA. 8.40 A m., *1.00,1.20,
6.06 and (11.20 p. in.
fAKMINGTON and KANORLRY. via LEWISTON, 8.80 A m 1.16 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK
1.20 o. m.
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP. HKADFIKLO tad
OAKLAND. 8.80 A m„ 1.15 p.m.; and (or
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 A m.
WATKKV1LLK via LKWI8TON, 8.30, 11.10A
ra., 1.16 p. m.-, via AUGUSTA 8.40 A m.,‘1.00,
l. 20, 6.06 and tll.2r p. m.
IKOWHEOAN via LEWISTON, 1.16 p. a.; via
AUGUSTA. 8.40 A rn., 1.20 and (11.20 p. a.
BELFAST, 1.20 and (11.20 p. m.
DOVER and FOXOROFT, via DKXTBK, 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m.
BANGOR via LKWfsTON. 11.10 ADA, 1.20 pun.
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and (11.20 p. a. (
and Sundays only at 7.20 a a.
BANGOR * PISCATAQUIS R. It, via DEXTER
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.20
A m. and 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 A
m. *1.00 and t ■ 1.20 p. m.
VANCKuouo, 8T. John, halipae and
PROVINCES 11.10 ADA, *1.00, 1.20, IU.20
Far

-IX THE-

rsk-■ .■-—-————-

r~~-:—:-:...

liver,

digestion.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

ANOTHER SUNDAY

226 miles farther west.

dtd

J. HAMILTON. Dir. BupL

seplU

sep22dtil

SCENE ON A SOUTH DAKOTA STOCK FARM,

*•**
3,.»9

Low rates will be In effect from Fabvans to Ihe Summit of Mount Washington and return, and to
Bethlehem and Profile House, of which excursionists can avail themselves.
PAYSON TUCK.BK, V. P. and ft. M.
F B BOOTHBY. U. P. and T. A.

of

the

Return,.

and

Fabyunr,

hfl sliinnpfl

ran

ROUND TRIP!

the same days Kxcnrslon Tickets to other points, as follows:

on

Jefferson, White-Held or Lancaster, and Return,
North Stratford or West Sic wartslown, and Return,

When such great railroad corporations as
the Rock Island, the
Minneapolis, Manitoba and Northern, kings of travel and trade, pounce down upon your town, it means that
you have something worth having; it means that you are to have a city which will direct the trade of the
Northwest; a city of mills and factories sudlcient to take care of your grain and fibre—woolen mills for your
wool, linen mills for your flax, strawboard mills for the million tons of straw you annually waste ; shoe
factories for your hides, starch factories for your potatoes, sugar mills for your beets; it means mills to
manufacture the products you grow as you grow them, instead of freighting them 2,000 miles east to be
manufactured aud then shipping the manufaotured goods back to you.

complaints

regulate

NOTCH

DIXVILLE

and

GRANITE BLOCK, WATERTOWN.

cleanse the stomach,
and greatly assist

79*®

Quicksilver...
ij?
do pref.qkxT
Ontario.
Chollar.
'7,,,
i
Con Cal A Va.

by magic, from

Corn at 6s

rZZ*

NEW VOKK, Sept. 26 1891-The following are
o-day’s closing quotations of miulug stocks;
Col. Coal.
Hnu.
Hocking Coal.
,.7®
Hwmestake.. r, ?*

Crown

motor

plants, your

virgin and

as

Markets.

of.i?

Mining Stocks.
Telegraph.

ui

about your town suggests business and social

homes, your

pretty

They

fu.

—

[By

beautiful city rising,

a

your public

permanency;

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

We quote cod oil at sue 19 gal; medicine oil at
70c; b.ackfisb oil 80c; menhadeu oil 2d, Livers at 26{&3uc 19 bucket.
Pish scrap at $8 19 ton; dry do $16 ,do liver $6.
fish sklus $16; waste $3 19 ton.
New York Stock and Money Market
NEW VOKK, Sept. 26,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meut securities:
New 4s, ..116%
New4s coup.116%
United Statens re&
99%
Ueutral Pacific lsts.... .106%
Denver & B. G. 1st.116
Erie 2ds.104
Kansas Pacific Consols...106%
Oregon Nav. lsts.106
Kansas Pacific lsts.107
The following were closing quotations of stocks;
Sept. 26 Sept. 24.
Adams Express...145
146
Am. Express .117
117
Central Pacific. 33%
33
Ches A Ohio. 27%
25%
133
Chicago A Alton.136
158
Cbicago A Alton prefd.168
Chicago. Burlington AQuincy.... 98%
97%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ...136%
136%
Delaware, Lacka A Western.... 143%
141%
Denver A Bio Grande. 19
19
Erie
31%
29%
Erie pref.
..69
69
Illinois Central. 102
Ind. Bloom a West.
Lake Erie A West
20%
21%
Lake Shore. 122%
121
Louts A Nash.80%
79%
Manhattan Elevated
Iu3
102%
lJl
Michigan Central.102
Minn A St. Louis.
7
16
do prel. 15 4
Missouri Pacific.. 67%
66%
117%
NewJersey Central.117%
Nor. Pacific common. 29%
28%
do prel. 77%
76%
Northwestern.
114%
116%
Northwestern pref.137%
137%
110%
New Vork Central.114%
New Vork, Cbicago A Bl. lamia.. 18%
18%
81
8J
do pref.
Uhlo A Miss. 26%
26%
Oat A Western. 21%
20%
North American. 19%
17%
Pacific Mall. 38%
37%
191
Pullman l'aiace..191%
40%
Beading. 41%
Bock island.
84%
85%
St Louis A San Prau

iuiies

—

use

@75
@30

alewives at $3 60: trout $14 00; California salmon $14 tO; Halifax do $23; Newfoundland do
$16. Clam bait $7 to $0; slivers $4; halibut fins

New York

to-day

the lap of your lakes and from your

cured and prevented
by the prompt

@35

$4% ; lound do4 76; round Eastport4 00;
pickled codfish $6 60; haddock (4; halibut heads
3 50: sounds at $12; tongues and sounds $12;

Od;

bowel

@22

@21
@21

zo

4

and other

@24

Shore

..

man witmn

CONSTIPATION

@v4
@,28

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THR WEEK ENDING, Sept. 24.
Mackerel in fishermen’s order $13 60 ip bbl for
large and $7 60 tor medium shores and $12 00@
@14 for P E l’s.
Last fare sales Bank cod $3 76@2 76 per cwt;
Cape shore do $2 30@3 30; Georges $3@4.
Shore Codfish $ l 66 ip cwt; small do at $1 36;
cusk $1 25; haddock at $1;
hake 60c; salt do
$38)3 90 for large and small cod, $2 4 j for cusk
$1 60 for haddock and $1 25 for hake.
Last fate sales of Bank halibut 7% and 12%cf>
lb for white and eray.
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel: extra bloat
ers at $3uo,32; large 2s,
$17 60@18 medium 2s,
$16; 3s, $7 76@8.
Fletched halibut at 0@8c
lb.
We quote new Georges Codfish at I0@$6 60 Ip
for
and
small
5
at
qtl
large,
00; Bank at *o 60 for
large and $—@4 00 for small; Shore at $6 26
and $4% lor large and small. Dry Bank at $6 00;
medium $4 £0.
We quote cured cusk at $4 00
qtl; hake at
$2 0 J; haddock $3 26; heavy salted Pollock $2%,
aud English cured $3 o0 per qtl.
Boneless and prepared fisn at 6@7c v> lb lor
hake, haddock and cusk, 7%@10c IP lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at.
10wc; smoked salmon 18c; do haddock 6c,
Medium herring at 20c i> box; tucks 18c; lengthwise 16c; No Is at 13c; Bloaters at 90c; canned
trout $1% ;fresb halibut at $2 20; fresh salmon at
1.20; clams $1 00.lobsters 2 16; mackerel 1 26;
herring 86c.; American sardines, quarter oils,
$4 26 half oils $6 00, three quarter mustards at
$4 09; spiced 3 76; clam aud Hsh chowder, $2 OO.
Labrador Herring at $6 7 6 f bbl; medium spdt
$6 90; extra No 1 do at 0 00; Newfoundland dc
$6 76: Nova Scotia do $6 26; Eastnort $4; split

ouau

wnite

a

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 26, 1891.—Cotton market—
steady with (air demand; middling at 4 «/a d, sales
12,000 bales; speculation and export liOJ bales;
receipts 4000 bales.

@27%

Spring.16 @24
Cal ifornia fall.14 @20
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.26 @28
Georgia.2H%@*<%
35 @45
Super pulled.
Extra pulled.30 @36

faw,

ago not

miriecu

[By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 26, 1891.—(juolatious.Wlo
ter Wheat at 7s ll^digSs d; Spring Wheat at
8s llVida'Js
lid.

"I

x

■

of the human life.”

Cattle Market.

Foreign

■

"South Dakota, geographically speaking, is an empire herself, her head in the Rockies,
and bedecked In ice and snow, her feet in the rich, warm valley of the Sioux
with
summer harvests and fragrant with prairie roses.
South Dakota is a country
adorned
of
comfort and the blessing
for
the
producing from her soil everything necessary
capable

By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Sept. 26,1891—The Cattle market—
Receipts 16,"u<>; shipments 6.030; lower; top
pilces 5 2oft6 90; no extra steers on sale; others
2 70,(1,4 76; Texans 2 25®2 60; raDgers 3 U®
3 40. cows 2 10@2 66.
Hogs
receipts 18,000; shipments 8,000;
dull and lower; rough and common 4®4 60;mixed
and packers 4 70 a 4 90 prime heavy and butchers weights at 6 26a5 40; light 4 60®4 90.
Sheep-receipts 600; shipments 2,500; market
slow and steady; native ewes |3 q0®4 60; Westerns and Texans $3 30®4 25;lambsat <3 50®51 o

CORN.

-i

jewelled

—

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday's quotations.

THIS CUT REPRESENTS THE

South Dakota.

A natural centre and distributing point.
The following extracts from a response to an
address of welcome from Covernor Millette, of South Dakota, to a party of Boston business
a vivid
picture of tho resources of South Dakota, and the future of its
men, presents
destined capital.

NEW VOBK, Sept. 26. 1891-The Cotton markets— steady and quiet; sales 317
bales;
ordinary uplands at 6 1-I8c; do Gulf at 6%c;
good ordinary stalued 6 13-16C: lulddtlug uplands
at n ll-IOc; Gull do 9%c; do staioed 8%c
NEW OU1.EANS, Sept. 26, 1891.—Cotton market Is krm; middling at 8 6-16c
SAVANNAH, Sept. 25.1891.—The Cotton market is firm; middlings at 7% c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 25. 1891.—Cotton market
Is Arm; middling at 8a.
MEMPHIS, Sept. 26, 1891—The Cotton market
Is steady; middlings at 8 7- 16c
MOBILE, Sept. 25.1891.—The Cotton marketquiet ; middlings at 8 3-16:.

Chicago

_
_

[.By Telegraph],
Oct.
68%
68%
67%
68%

Sept.
69%

Opcniug
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing

■IRCKLL.ANKOCR.

______

Cotton Markets.

CORN

California

Domestic Ports.

Valparaiso.

But one short week
ago,
in nature’s mountain
solituues
He posed as oue of
England’s
dudes—
Hon tycrknow.

Railroad Receiptsi
PORTLAND, Sept. 26,1891.

Unwashed

Deer Isle, Sept 21—Sch Caroline C.ol Tremont,
from Calais lor Boston, witb liimoer, weni ashore
In Deer Isle Thoroughfare and tilled with water.
She was floated 2otb and tun on the flats at
Greens Landing.

Passed Prawle Point 17th Inst, ship John Mc-

THEN—AND NOW.
more he’s back again at

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been easy, ranging
from 4 to 7 per cent, last loan at 4, closing at
at 4 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 6%@7
per cent. Sterling Exchange is active and heavy
with actual lmsluess in banker's bills at 4 80
lor 60-day bills, 4 83 (or demand; posted
rates 4 81 (a4 84
Commercial bills are 4 79%
Government bonds are dull and
and 4 82%.
steady. Railroad bonds active and stroDg.
The stock m .rket maintained a decidedly active
business after 12 o’clock, and prices ail along the
line made further progress lu the upward direction. Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific were
especially active and rose 1% aud 1% respectively. Prlc- s again advanced toward.
UurlDg
the last hour a firm to strong toue prevailed market closed fairly active a id firm close to highest
prices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated (31, <00 shares.

Closing. 95

mOM OUR OOKKKSPONUJtNTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOK. Sept 24-Ar, sells Velmu. White, Calais for NewBedforu;
Surprise,
Mitchell, Lutiec for Portland; Julia & Martha.
Calais for Boston; M L Rogers. Miller. Winter
Harbor,for do: Maiy Wiley, Williams, Baugor lor
Portsmouth; Anule M Preble, Hiuckley, Calais
lor New Bedford.
In pmt sells Gen Banks, for Provideuce; Lizzie
Hicn, Rich, Baugor lor Boston.
SACO, Sept 26—A r, sch Ella T. Little, Philadelphia; A J Miller, Boston.
FROM

Strong.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

The

DIU

Mr.

Railroads Active and

Ladles admire Ayer’s Hal r Vigor for the rich
lustre It gives the hair. It restores original color.

Kidder. Griffin, Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 24th, brig Mary E Fennell, Frye, Windsor, NS.
NEW YORK-Ar 24th, schs J C Gregory. Henderson, "Georgetown. DC; schs Fannie Butler,
Martin. Bangor; Geo Nevlnger, Kendall, do; R M
BronkiuSs, Sturdivant, Uardtner; Eva May, Me
Duffle, Portland.
Below, barque Emlta, Nash, from Pensacola;
G M Stauwood. Foster, from Barbadoes.
Passed the Gate 23d. schs Northern Light, New
York for Boston; H E Russell,do for Hyanuts
Passed the Gale 24lh. schs Maud Malloch, from
New York for Calais; Everett. Port John-on for
Portland; A H Hodgmau, do for do; H T Townsend, do for Boston; Sarsb L Davis, Amboy for
Belfast; David Faust, lloudout for Boston; Addle Wessels, do for do.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 22d, schs M M Merrlam,
Scott, Augusta for N ew York; Wm Slater, Small,
Bangor fur do.
FALL RIVER—Sid 24th, schs Evle B Hall, Ur
New York; Nulato, Machias.

[Texas Siftings.]

The

many

A Comparison.
‘Pa, Is ‘pokci’ anything liKe ‘old maid?’
asked young hopeful.
"No, my son,” responded the father, who had
been there, "but It is a good Ideal like ‘beggar
iny neighbor.’ ’’—Boston Transcript.

sch R F Fettlgrew. Morse. Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 26th,

appreciated celebrity.

Active

j

—

evening.

Stocks Fairly
and Firm.

Flour quotations—low extras at 3 65@4 26;
olty mills extra at 6 26®6 35; clty*mlUs patent*
6 36@6 66; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66®
4 26: lair to fancy at 4 30®6 tf; patents at 4 60
@5 35; Minnesota clear 4 35®i 93; straights do
at 4 659.5 26; do patents 4 00@6 36; do rye mixtures 4 36@4 86; superfine 3 80®4 00; fine 3 00
@3 66. Bouthern flour more active and weaker;
common to fair extra 3 65 £4 36.
Bye Flour Ann
and wanted. Corn meal dull and heavy. Wheal
298,450
—receipts
bush; exports 289,896 bush;
sales 178,000 bush: weaker, moderately active;
No 2 Bed at 1 03® 1 C3% store and elevator,
1 03%@104% afloat, 104@105%fob; No 1
Northern to arrive at 1 08; No 1 hard to arrive at
*107%. Bye unsettled, closing weak; Western
ell at 93c. Barley—steady and quiet. Cara—receipts 196,300 hush: exports 14,107 bush; gales
161.000 bush; firmer and moderately active; No
2 at 60%c elevator, 61c afloat; No 2 White at
60%@61c. 0<» la—receipts 197,826 bush; exports
45 bush; sales 131,000 bush; No8at31c%; do
White at 88@33%o; No 2 at 3%2@33%c: do
White at ?3%&34%e; No 1 at 83@23%c: While
at 36c; mixed Western at 31@34c: While do at
82%@40c;Wnite State at 82%@40c; No 2 ChiCaffee—Bio dnll and
cago at 33%@3i%c.
Sugar—raw quiet
nominal; fair cargoes at—c.
at
No 7 at
and steady ; refined—No 6
4%c;
4c; No 8 at 3 IC-I60; No 9 at 3 ll-16c; No 10 at
8%o; No 11 at 3 9-18C. No 12 at 8%c; off A at
4%@(%c; Mould A at 4%c;standard A at 4%c:
Confectioners A at 4%c; cut loaf 4%e 1 crushed
6%c; powdered at 4%c; granulated at 4%@4% ;
Priraicuu quiet and easier:
Cubes at 4%c.
united at 60%c. Fork active aud steady.
Beef
dull and steady; beef bams quiet: tterced beef
dull and steady; cut meats quiet aud
midsteady;
dles lower. I-aril lower and more active; Western
steam at *7 70@5 95: city at *6 70; reflued quiet;
Continent at (7 20.a 7 36; 8. A. at (8.
Butter
quiet, fancy about steady; State dairy leaiSc;
doerm 2i'@23c. Cheese quiet aud easy; State
at 7@9%c fancy c@l2c.
Freights to Liverpool firm and In moderate
steam 4%d; cotton do—d.
demand; grain
CHICAGO. Sept. 25. 1891—Flour market—
dull and unchanged. Wheat weak analower: No
2 spring at 95c; No 2 Bed at 96%c.
Corn active
and firm; No 2 at 49%c.
Oats quiet and steady;
No 2 at 28% c: No 2 White 28@29c; No 3 White
at—c. No 2 Bye 83c.
No 2 Barley at 60c. Provisions easier—Mess pork at *9 80 £9 86.
Lard
*6 60. l>ry salt meats-shouiders at *6 26@8 40;
short clear sides *7 50@7 60.
Becelpts—Flour 12,000 bbls, wtieat 176,000
bush; corn 266,000 bush, oats 168,000 bush; rye
89.000 bush, barley 61.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 389,000
bush, corn 356,000 busn. oats 336,000 busb. rye
136.000 busb. barley 35,000 bush.
BT LOOIS, Sept. 26 1891 —The Flour market
is dull and unchanged. Wheat heavy; No 2 red
at 94%c. Corn Arm; No 2 at —c. Oats strong and
bigherk at 28%c. Bye higher—No 2 at 82*82%.
Barley dull; Iowa at 62c.
Provisions dull and
Lard at
lower—pork, standard mess at *10 76.
*6 o5. Dry salt meats—shoulders at *6; longs at
7 12%; ribs at 7 26; short clear * 7 60. Bacon—
shouluers at *6 25; longs at *@7 87%9,8; ribs at
8@8 12% jshort clear at *8 26@8 37%. Hams at
*11@13 26.
Becelpts—Flour,
3,000 bbls; wheat 34,000
bush, corn 28.000 nush. oats 46,000 bush; rye
7.000 bush; barley, 8.000 busb.
Shipments—Flour. 7,000 bbls; wheat. 63,000
bus: corn, 14,000 bush; oats. 38,000 bush;‘rye
2.000 bush; barley 0,000 bush.
13ETB0IT, Sept. 25,1891 —Wheat-No lWhite
at 96c: No 2 lieu at 97%c bid. Coru—No 2 at 62.
Oats—No 2 at 28c; No 2 White at 31%c.
Bye
81 c.
Becelpts—Flour 03 bbls. wheat 20.200
hush; corn 3400 bush; oats 10,000 bush.

tnrilugti

Tickets to all polnta West and
For
South, apply to 8. K. UOKDWKLL, Ticket Agent,
J. W. PKTKKH. Hunt.
Portland, Me.
O. .1, WIUUIN, (len’l Ticket A vent. |e»7dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R.
■a

Kffcri

R.

heft. 7, ISPt.

WKNTEHN UIVISIU1V
Trains leave Portland, (Union station) for
He.lea t7.80, tS.46 a in., 113.20, 3.30, 18.06 p.
Bestea ler PenlaadlJU, 8.00, 8.3Uam.,
m.
l. 00,4.00p m. Per Mrarbere Reach and Plae
Petal, 7.30,10.1Ba. m.. 8.80, B. 16. «. IS p. m.
Old Orchard Beach, hare, 7.80, 8.46, 10.16
A m., 12.20,
3.30, 6.16, 6.06, 6.16 p. m.
m.,
10.16 A
7.30.
8.46,
Biddefard,
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 0.15 D. m. Beaaehaah
6.08,
13.2J, 8.30, 6.15,
7.80, 8.46 A m..
8.46
m.
Wells Bearh 7.30,
6.16 1>.
A m., 8.80, 6.16P. m. Nerlh Berwick, Oreai
Palls, 7.80, 8.46 Am.. 18.80, 3.80, 6.16 p. a.
Barer 7 JO, 8.46 A m., 12.80, 3.30. 6.16, 8.06 p.
eealh New Market

m.

Jaacllea,

Haeler,

l7.r«T;t«.n.erML
ZSXfr.ISm
Wercestee ( Via Ureal Falls and
ton) 8 45
ad
s. m.

a
LeaKoebesier) 7.30 Am. Mauchcicr
12*20 p, m.,
(via Lawrence) 8.46 A m.,
3.30
m.
p.
Junction,)
(via South Newmark-t
Sunday Train* from (Jnlon Station.
stations 1.00, 6.30 p. a.
Per Bestea and wav

C4.rd

Eastern Division from Union Station
Par Biddefard, Perlsateaih, Ncwbury-

s.yae, Haaiaa St 12.00 Am.
m., 12.30 p. m. dally. t8.00 p. m.
Baslau lar
A m., 6.00 P. m.
U.IKJ
Aaeilar,
Perllaad 7.30 a. m.. tto.oo a. m. dally, 12.30
m.
dally.
p. in., ••7.00 p.
Sains,

dally* rn.oo

a

From Commercial Street Station

Per Parisaieaih and 'ay stations, 4.30p. m.
car hare Crew, as,
Hast Kliaabelh aad
7.2s, 8.40, 10.16 A m„ 12.1, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p
m.
Trains turn Commercial 8ti eet Station counee
at Soarboro Crossing with trait's ol both Dtvtsiona
tConnects with Kail Lines (or New York, South
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
■

‘•Western Division from North Berwick,
trWestern Division North Berwick Sunday*

only.

All trains arriving and departing from Union
Scar-

Station run via Western Division between
boro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and

We
for sale at Luleu Mtallea, Ueaaresa Mirett,
and at Commercial Mtrcel Mtatioa.
JA8. T. FURBKK, v.P. and Uen. Man.. Bos ten.
? DKK8, Den. P. and T. A., Boston.
SM. i'
L. WILLIAMS. Uen, Agt. at Portland.
It

■

THE~ERESS.
SAITliJ'lV. SEfTEMBEB 26.
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TO-DAY,

hwh?nntll.8o““aa.

customer

tickets.
FOURTH FAOK.
Owen. Moore & Co.
City ol Portland.
Atktusou House Furuishlug Co.
Rlues Brothers.
Merry the batter, Middlo street.
J. K. Libby. Congress street- 2.
$26,000 wanten.
Removal-C. Thornton Libby.
To let—Stoie.
For sale—Cabinet bed.
Situation wanted—American womau.
J. C. Woodman. Exchange street.
W. 11. Waldron, Middle street.
L. O. Beau & Co., Exchange street.
To let—James Cunningham.
Bearboro and Cape Elizabeth fair.
The Stockbridge programmes.
course

s

o’clock today, at
largo lot of furni-

Thursday night.
Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat gave a parlor
concert
at her residence on High street
Thursday
evening. Miss Haltle Shaw, harper, Miss
Alice Wood, soprano, and Miss
Philbrook,
pianist, took part. A supper followed.

Angostura Bitters Is universally couceded to be
best appetizer In the world. Manufactured by
Hr. J. 11. B. Slegert & Sous. At all druggists.
eod&wlw
sept24

Frae Street Sunday School.
The Free street Sunday school will celebrate Us 85th anniversary
Sunday evening.
The programme will be as follows:
Orgun Voluutary.

a

ture,

All disorders caused by a bilious ttate of
the system cau be cured by usiDg Carter's Little
Liver Fill. No pain, griping or discomfort attendseptl4U&wlw
ing their use. Try them.

YORK COUNTY 8. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.

Alfred, September 23.
The following are tbe divorce cases beard
tbis term and tbe results:
AduIb L. Goodwin vs. John AY. Goodwin.
Divorce decreed for adultry.
Hamilton & Ua'ey.
Alvin Goodwin vs. Mary Goodwin.
Divorce decreed for gross and confirmed habits
of Intoxication and cruel and abusive treatment.

H. Frost.
Martha J. Goodwin vs. Herbert C. Goodwin. Divorce decreed for gross and confirmed habits of intoxication
Custody of
minor children to libellant.
Matthews.
William Burbauk, Jr. Divorce decreed for gross and
confirmed habits of Intoxication.
G. F. Halev.
Mmtr V. Kilt)am vs. George O. Kiiham.
Divorce decreed for desertion,
H. V. Mooro.
Busan A. Staples rs. Robert F. Staples.
Divorce decreed for cruel aud abusive treatment.
Geo. A. Goodwin.
Emma M. Parker vs. Cbarles Parker.
Divorce decreed for gross and confirmed habits
of intoxication.
S. M. Came.
vs.

Clementine Dupeut vs. Flavian Dupont.
Divroce denied.
AValker.
Exite Rouleau vs. Michael Rouleau.
Divorce decreed for utter desertion.
Custody
of minor child to libellant.

Haley.
Lydia D. Johnson

G. F.

Cbarles H. Johnson.
Divorce decreed for utter desertion.
G. F. Haley for libellant.
The case of Levi Hobbs against Emily A.
Hobbs for divorce, In which there is a cross
libel, is now on trial before the court without a jury. The parties since their marriage
in 1882 have resided in Waterboro and Hollis.
For many years Mr. Hobbs was associated
in business with

_- ----

vs.

young colored man named

a

nMV
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family. Hobbs charges his wife with being
unfaithful to her marriage vows and In support of that he shows aside firm suspicious
circumstances before his separation from
his wife in 1889 the fact that she has been
boarding in the same house with Temple
most of the time since; that when Tenmle
was driven from one boarding place to another she followed him.
Mr. Hobbs denies all these allegations and
claims that she has ever been faithful to her
husband; but she claims a divorce in her
libel on the ground of cruel and abusive
treatment.
H. Fairfield appears for Mr. Hobbs and E.
M. Hand of Portland for Mrs. Hobbs.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY S. J. COURT
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Houlton, September

25.

John P. Dnnworth and Albert W. Madigau
George W. Collins. An action of trespass
plaintiffs charged that the defendant had entered upon their wtld lands
in the north half of the town of Bridgewater,
in the winter of 1889-90, and cut down, carvs.

wherein the

ried away and

destroyed

spruce, cedar

and

hemlock trees, and took of hemlock bark, to
the value'of

$688.69,

which

amount

It

was

sought to recover.
The defendant admitted having operated
upon the plaintiff’s lotB, at the time charged,
to eome extent, and that he w»» liable for
some amount, but claimed that It was a mistake due to his Inability to determine the

now

lines,

which had become indistinct or entirely obl!terat‘“*. The defendant also claimed
that the amount which the plaintiffs sought
to r<“>:. ver was far in excess of the value of
ibe timber and bark actually taken.
Verdict for the plaintiffs for $886.
John B. Madigan. Geo. W. Collins, ver sc.
J. P. Uonworth.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS?"

Steamer Forest Queen Is to be lighted by

electricity.
The Sunday

services will be found on the

third page.
Mr. John Hanscomb of Poland has just
finished packing 460,000 cans of corn.
Two deer were seen on Cousins Island one
day this week. They were quite large and
very tame.

Officer Skillings has captured a boy who
escaped from the Heform School and return,
ed him to the institution.
It is claimed that small boys are hired by
the deputy {sheriffs to watch liquor dealers
and see where they hide the ardent.
Capt. Geo. D. Wallace Garrison, K. A. N.
(J.. will have a social gathering at Its hall
B5i»i Congress street this evening.
The Eastern Star degree team go to
Limerick today to work the first, second and
third degrees on some twenty candidates.
The ladies of the Stcond Parish church
have arranged a baby reception at the home
of Mrs. Kelsey, 22 Deertng street, Oct. 7th.
Mrs. J. C. Woodland of Portland will
speak in the Methodist church at Peak’s
Island Sunday evening, under the auspices
of the W. C. T. U.
The meetings of the State Board of Trade
at Bangor next week will be beld in the
new Young Men’s Christian
Association

Anthem.. ..Choir aud School
Invocation.
Responsive Service-Pastor, Choir and School
Recitations aud Hymus.By the Primary Dept.
5ec|teljoa.Conquer Yourself
Recitation.Good Cheer
Chorus.
Songs of Praise
Sand Board Exercise.
Recitation .The Seen aud the Sower
Recitation....The Silver Plate
Superintendent's Report.
Chorus, Standing at the Portal of the Opeuiug
Year.
Address.. Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D.

Hymn 472.Congregatlou
Benediction.

The secretary will make the following report:
Whole number enrolled.381
Average attendance (cot iuc. July and August).208
Average attendance (Inc. July and August)...190
Teachers and officers. 42

Number of classes. 81
Unit'd with the church. 10

Deatbs.
The tieasurer will report as follows:
Appropriation for
Malue Baptist Missionary Convention..$
Wayland Seminary, Washington, D. C..
American Bapi 1st Missionary Uulou_
American Baptist Publication Society..
Newton Theological Institute.
Good Wilt Home for Bovs.
Maine General Hospital.
Maine State Sunday School Convention.
McAII Auxiliary.
Woman's Baptist Home Missionary

2

26.00
26.00
23 00
16.00

16.00
10.00
10.00

10.(0

Society.
Fresh Air Fund.
Mllltowo, Me., Suuday School.

10.00
10.00
6.00
School expense. 262.14
Balance in the treasury...,..
64.76
Amount received.$614.89

The librarian will report:
Volumes la Library of M&lu School.440
Volumes In Library of Primary Department..207
Volumes given away. 44

Excursions.
Steamer Merryconeag will make two trtD9
to Harpswell and intermediate landings tomorrow, leaving at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
The Maine Central railroad will sell excursions tickets for today to Dixvllle Notch and
other points In the Whit3 Mountains at reduced rates. The tickets are good for ten
days. Full details of the excursion trips and
ratas of far*3) will ha found in

tha

Arivartica

meet In another column, to which particular
attention Is called.
The steamer Foiast
Queen will make
another excursion to Bath tomorrow. Tbi
Is a most enjoyable trip and there will doubt
less be a large number to go if the day Is fair
The excursion to the White Mountains on
the Mountain Division of the Maine Central
tomorrow will be one of the finest trips im-

aginable. The foliage is now at its best, the
air, wblls bracing, 1* not cold, and the peaks
stand out clearly in the thin atmosphere.
The train will leave the Union station at
8.15. A street car leaves Monument square
at 7.40 to connect with the train. Two hours
can be spent at Fabyan’s, with a chance to
view all the surrounding hills, Mt. Washington being plainly in view.
The train will
arrive back at 6.35 p. m.

Proposals for Precising
The following proposals for dredging in
Penobscot river, Maine, between Bangor
and Crosby’s Narrows were opened yesterday afternoon, by Lieutenant Colonel Jared
A. Smith, Corps of Engineers, United States

Army,

at

Portland,

Mooore & Wright,
1 nomas Symouds,
Andrew K. Stone,

Me.:

I’er
cubic yd

Portland, Me.45

cents

Leominster, Mass... 48
Boston, Mass.26Va
Kohert Hamilton, Chebeague, Me.2G%

•*

B. Martin, Boston.50
National Dredging Company, Wilmington, Dei....43

A.

Fpworth League

11

Mystic Lodge.
At a regular meeting of Mystic Lodge, I.
O. O. T., last Thursday evening, a committee
appointed to arrange for an entertainment to be held Thursday evening, October
8tb, for the benefit of one of tbelrislck members, and all members of the lodge are requested to be preseut next Thursday evening
was

A Social

the en-
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Tbe managers of the Scarb: ro fair have
arranged for bicycle races and a number of
Portland riders have promised to enter. Tbe
races will occur next Wednesday.
The schooner yacht Brentwood went on
the Marine Railway yesterday. A portion
of the wooden keel will be removed, and a
large quantity of lead added for ballast.
The bark J. H. Bowen Is loading at the
Boston & Maine wharf for Buenos Ayres,
with lumber by W. & C. It. Mllliken, and
the rate Is $8 50 a thousand. She wi'l carry
about 550,000 feet. This Is the first shipment
to that port for six months.
The pie eating contest at the Pythian field
day was won by Richard Smith. He succeeded in getting outside of a big pumpkin
pie in just 7 minutes and 15 seconds, receiving a gold watch charm for the feat. The
other contestants were Thomas It. Harper,
James Day and Samuel H. Benson.

Sermons', to

Working

People.
working people of Portland have a
special invitation to hear a series of five sermons by Dr.
Clymer, the pastor of Pine
street Methodist church. The following are
Tbe

the dates and themes of the sermons which
will be delivered Sunday! evenings at 7.30

o’clock:
Sept. 27,—Jesus and the Common People.

Oct. 4—Jesus and the Laboring Man.
Oct. 11.—Jesus and tbe I.aboiTug Woman.
Oct. 18.—Jesus and tbe Railroad Man.
Oct. 26.—Jesus and the Trading Man.

Good lively singing will be
ture of tbe services.

a

marked fea

Second Parish Church.
Tbe afternoon choir of the Second Parish
church, consisting of Misses Ricker and
Knight, Messrs. Stockbrldge and Duncan,
under the leadership of Professor Kolzschmar will have the following music in connection with the afternoon service tomorrow:

“.Hesse

At the Y. M.

C. A.
At the Young Men’s
Christian Association rooms Sunday
afternoon at half-past
four o clock, there is to be a
gospel meeting
and every young man in
the city, and

especially strangers are cordially invited
attend.

to

A Serious Fall.
the photographer, who
works for Mr. P. w.
Smith at the old Hearn
studio, lives at the corner of Cedar and
Cumberland streets.
Thursday night he got up
and started for the bath room.
He fell
the length of a flight of stairs,
injuring him

self seriously.

isebago.”

The old nursery farm house on the shore
road is being enlarged, modernized and pul.
In very attractive condition. It is given out
that In plotting this old farm Into house lots
tlie two principal streets running north amt
south, aud intersecting Broadway, will be
named

Mussey

and Water streets

respectlvr-

It is noticed about this time that the farmcider mill Is being removed from the vacant borsestall, either to the brook or wtiere
the fall rains will do It most good in preparing ft for use iu the near future. Some are
so fastidious iu their tastes that they wont
touch the "first run’’ of cider unless it comes
from a Dew mill.
The heavy showers last Friday night were
a God send to the many people in town
whose cisterns had gone dry. Many heretofore reliable wells have also given out and
iu some sections there is an approach to a
water famine.
The public need not be
surprised t) see a renewal of tbe late Btbago
water fight.
Tbe $999 appropriation made by the town
Iasi spring for improving Main street,
Kmghtville, is now being expended. Gravel
is tbe material used.
er s

That sociology is taking a f-reai st place
in the minds ol religious people is apparent
ou all sides, in the
village a, well as la the
city, and men aud w omen are coming t > see
more aud more that it is along this line that
the people, aud paiticularly the youug people of our land, are to be helped (o attain the
best things of this life, and the future life as
well. With this thought in mind, d ublless,
Mrs. George W. Hammond has inaugurated
a movement for the formation of an Autiquariau Suciety, who have raised money lor
the purchase of the "old meeting house on
the hill,” and some exceedingly instructive
and entertaining meetings have been held
relative to tbe early history of the town, and
many interesting relics of former days secured. And now the prospect Is bright, for
the society hope to have In the near future a
valuable library. A large Boston house offer to contribute books to tbe value of $250
—the society to take tbe catalogue of the
firm and make their own selections.
Other

contributions are promised, altogether about
$450. It is confidently hoped that the citizens of the town, oue and ail, will give this
movement the cordial and hearty support

which it should rt ceieve at their hands.
Thursday afternoon a large and appreciative audience attended a delightful violin recital by Miss Florence Leach of Portland,
assisted by Miss Grace Corliss, a former resident of Yarmouth, but at present the teacher of music In the public schools of
iora.
Her pure soprano voice was heard to
fine advantage, with Miss Nellie
WilsoD, a
recent graduate of Kent’s Hill, presiding at
the piano with her usual good tiste.
The
afternoon was thoroughly enjoyed, as the
frequent hearty applause and an iccaslonal
encore

amply demonstrated.

Kennebunkport.

Rev. G. R. Palmer, the presiding elder of
Portland district, made his first official visit
to the Methodist Episcopal churches at Ken-

IIIOIO
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MAINE TOWNS.

and Cape Porpoise last Sunday,
preaching to good congregations in each
and
place,
making very favorable impressions. The nsual expression was, “We like

presiding elder.”
Seaside Lodge of Good Templars have recently carpeted and adorned their hall, so
that it preseats a very cozy and attractive
our new

A delegation of visitors from
oiloam Lodge, South Biddeford, were entertained last Friday, and the occasion was
much enjoyed.
The York County Sunday School Association meets with the Methodist Episcopal
church.at Kennebunkport, Oct. 2. A programme of much interest has been arranged
and will be of much profit to the Sunday
schools of the county. Among the speakers
are Revs. G. W. Davis, of
Biddeford, J. B.
Carruthers. T. A. Frey, T. F. Millett and W.
S. Mclntlre. Rev. William Rader will deliver the evening address.
The new three masted schooner Nimrod,
which has been lying idle in the river since
her launching, is now having her sails bent,
and will soon sail away.
Schooner Delhi has been repaired and
painted at Ward’s yard, and is now looking
appearance.

it Clark’s yard.
The stone pier near Ocean Bluff is slowly
taking form. A jetty of stone Is being laid
above it to turn the current against the sand
bank on the opposite shore.

Windham.
SOUTH WINDHAM.

Rev. Mr. Bean will deliver a lecture on
“The Ethics of the Family” next Monday
evening at the Baptist church. The lecture
will be under the auspices of the Christian
Endeavor Society and will be one of a course
of six, if a sufficient audience shall gather to
make it seem advisable. Mr. Bean gives the
lecture free from expense, only requiring

that a certain amount of money shall come
into the treasury of the Christian Endeavor
Society toward the foundation of a public
library. The tickets have been placed at the
merely nominal price of fifty cents for the
course and fifteen cents for a single ticket, in
order to enable all to attend. They may be
obtained of Dana Brackett, the president of
the society. The lectures are all new and on
vital questions of the day.

Beecbam’s Pills act like magic

on

a

weak

A

In Blddeford, Sept. 22, Frank Lewis and Miss
Lillian Clay.
In Buxton. Sept. 20, John G. Locke and Miss
Lucy K. Libby.
In North Bbaplelgh, Bept. 19, Robert Weeks
and Miss Lulu Birch.
In Belgrade, Aug. 2G, Geo. H. Higgins and Miss
Eflle M. Lougee. both ot Mt Vernon,
In Belgrade. Bept. 19, Maynard C. Sherburne
and Miss Lottie E. Towle.

medicine after being here a week or so.
There are no doctors in West Baldwin and
people generally live to a good old age.
« Miss
Alice Benner of Knightvllle, arrived
this week and is stopping at the Richardson
bouse.
A man about
fifty-five years of age with a
young wife created considerable excitement
at one of the farm houses in this vicinity the
past week. He arrived in town about dark
with a horse and buggy and said that he
would like to be accommodated with board
for a day or two until the arrival of his pen8
wh'ch was to be sent to the Cornish
post office. He claimed to be Dr. Charles
Iburston and said he was an assistint surgeon in the 4th Maine
regiment, but the Adjutant general s report doesn't confirm the
last statement. He carried with him a little
hunk with a few bottles of medicine.
He
said that he made wonderful
cures, on cases
that the best doctors in the State had
given
UP- H0 claimed that he bad been wounded
but
a little circular which he
^Gettysburg,

accidentally dropped and wai
the premises, has Dr. Holt's

picked up near

name
at
was wounded

the
top and read that Dr. Holt
at
Gettysburg. It seems that after he had been
a
boarding week the people Invited him to
procure another place, aud SBld he had better settle although he could
stay another
night. In the meantime the farmer’s bright
little girl was In a position to hear
was

being

DEATHS.

SENSA-

The corn factories, in most Instances, have
closed for the season. As a rule there has
been a decrease In the value of business.
Corn has been so high the past year farmers
have paid more attention to raising yellow
corn, consequently the supply of sweet corn
was smaller than usual.
Mr. Fred Flint has
put up in bis factory at Cornish about 250,
000 cans against 315,000 last year, all of which
is sold to one concern in Philadelphia.
This is a great year for apples about Baldwin. The trees are loaded and the fruit is
exceptionally good. The manufacture of
apple barrels Is carried on at a great extent
at West Baldwin, and the orders are double
what they were last year in this line.
The summer boarding bouses at West Baldwin have been patronized this year more
than ever, and a large number of people
were unable to get quarters on account of
the rush.
This appears to be an excellent
place for any one who has lung trouble.
People who come here out of health experience immediate relief and take little or no

which

about

con-

the
doctor and bis
wife
to run away without paying their board The
Doctor’s plan was to get up in the night,pass
out of the front door and procure their
horse. His wife objected to this way, saying that the front door was locked and that
the key had been taken out, besides, the
said that the old soldier that occupied the
room near the foot of the stairs might hear
them, and they would get into trouble. This
plan would not have worked very well, for
there were no less than three old ladles listening all night, one with a revolver, besides
the man of the bouse and two boarders, and
the little 13 years old girl.
And In case this
should get asleep one of the wheels of
Is carriage had been fixed so that when he
undertook to drive out of the yard It would
come off.
Another plan was adopted. He
had an offer the day before of $20 for his
horse, harness and buggy.
The only good
offer, he said, ttbat he had had for two
months
He could get his pay for the teams
in the forenoon, and at dinner-time he would

#3

cura t oai> aud Cuticura

Resolvent and followed
the directions to the letter. Relief was Immediate,
his sufferings were eased,and rest and sleep permuted. He steadily Improved ami in nine weeks
was entirely cured,and has now asclearasktn and
Is as fair a boy as any mother could wlBh to see 1
recommend every mother to use it for every Baby
Humor.
MRS. M. FERGUSON,
88 W. Brookline st., Boston.

The greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, aud
humor remedies of modern limes, Instantly relieve

agonizing forms ot eczema aud psoriasis,
and speedily, permanently, economically, aud iu*
falibly cure every species of torturing, disfiguring,
Itchlug, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply diseases and humors of tile skin, scalp, aud
blood, with loss of hair, from Infancy to age,
the most

whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary,
all other methods and best physicians fail.

a new Hall Stand* few yards of Oil*
Door Mat and a Ball L imp. You
wou’t know y(,ur own hall when you get
through, the chauge will brighten it.

Put lu
a

not only stylish, but cb< ap. We t »ld the
manufacturer that the people wauted a Em'd
showing for a little money and he has filled
the bill to our satisfaction and to yours also,
we venture to assert.
are

when

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by Hie Potter
Drug and chemical Corporation, Boston.
gySeud for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 6*
pages, GO Illustrations, aud 100 teBthnoulals.
black-heads, red, rough, chapped,
oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

Ilall Stands in Oak.
Hall Stands in Walnut.
Hall Stands in Old Euglieli.
Hall Stands in Antique.
Hall Stands all prices.
Talking about Hall Lamps, In this
tion, we would like you to see the

Cut

and

OLD FOLKS’

PAINS?

Full of comfort for all Tains, Inflammation, aud Weakness of the Aged Is
Uie Ciilicnrn Anli Fain Floater,
the first and only pain-killing strengthening plaster. New, instantaneous, and infallible.
W&S&wlw
s«p23

FUR

Our Cloak Department Is the most Important In
house and more goods are being sold in It
than ever before. We are not satisfied to sell a
small quantity of goods in any department; and
that Is the reason whv we carry so large a stock
and sell at such low prices.

Our Stock of Garments
is very large, embracing all the latest and most
approved styles. The prices are extremely low.

twenty ityles, all

connec-

superior, we ueueve, 10 any in tne market at
that price, and Is also confirmed by tne fact tbat
we have bad to duplicate the order for It already
the third time.

The same Is also true ol the Reefer we sell for

#G.OO.

The Tailor Made Goat for $6.75
is the same cut aud the same in fit and appearance as the one that sells for *10.00. This Is sure
to be the great selling coat of the season.

These

They

Oar Garments from $10 to $50
will bear the closest Inspection aud in comaprl
son it will be found tbat they cannot be excelled
by au In this country and we will guarantee that
no one shall buy as good garments cheaper elsewhere.

Silk Tull llufs *».*<•,

what we have been waiting

are

are

for

and we shall
can clean them

uncommon
we

NEW PARLOR SUITS
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Suits.

Come and accept

Select your
comfort this win-

terms.

our

ter.

In Oakdale. Sept. 26, Maggie A., wife of Chas
Dyer, aged 29 vears.
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. 4 Bedford street. Bu
rial at Belfast, Me.
In Deerlng, Sept. 26, Silas, youngest child of
Wadsworth aud Lucinda Verrifl, aged 3 months
19 days.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at parent’s residence, Cherry street
In Ltmlnaton, Sept. 17, Mrs. Abble Black, aged
64 years.
In Belgrade, Sept. 13, Jean Gleason, aged 22
years.
In West Baldwin, Sept. 20, James Lowell, aged
84 years.
In Aron, Sept. 11, Mrs. Wood, aged 67 years.
In Brownfield, Sept. 16, Jonathan Littlefield,
aged 72 years.
In North Anson, Sept. 11, Miss Mary A. A.
Spaulding, aged 33 years.
A.

If You Wish
Hood’s

sarsaparilla

Possessing the best known vegetable tonic and
alterative properties, It builds up in a perfectly
natural way all the weakened parts, purities and
promotes healthy circulation ot the blood, and
makes you feel real hungry.
a

New

World.”

"After suffering a long time with indigestion
and dyspepsia, I have taken in the past year six
bottles of llood's Sarsaparilla, and It has done me
more good than I can express. It almost seems
It Is rare that I am
like a new world to me.
troubled with my food, and I earnestly recommend

Hood's
as a

me.”

Sarsaparilla

slight compensation for what It has done for
Mbs. W. F. Rounds, Brockton, Mass.

HOOD’S PILLS—Best liver lnvigorator and
cathartic. Reliable, effective, gentle. Price 26c.

-HEADQUARTERS-

Peurl

We have undoubtedly the largest and most atline of Plush Garments east of Boston.
our garments were purchased aud made up
In the early part of the summer, which gives us a
great advantage, both In material aud workmanship, over those purchased later In the season.
Paiticular attention was given to the selection of
the linings which will be found superior to most
others.
Allot

Positively cured

byl

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER.
They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

NOW THE OFFER.

ISAAC C. ATK'NSON,

give our wholesale customers to all of our
patrons who will make their selections of Plush
Garments early tn the season. We cannot do so
later on.
we

Fur Lined Circulars and Fur Capas
in the season before the ad
prices, which enables us to give good

purchased early

likely

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

to

be

/air.
Portland. Sept. 26,1891.

This Store will be open until
9 O'clock Tonight.
new

things.
These

The Extensive Line of Shawls
just opened includes the late novelties aud many
new designs that are very attractive; all marked
at popular prices ranging from *4.(10 to *15.00.

weather gives
life to summer

THE

Our Fur Capes are selling very freely.

and

fan, hammock

are

parasol days

rTTibby.
dtf

a.

uacius uiooq uure,
BETTER THAN SIRSAPARILU.
Parities the blood by expelling
the imparities through the proper
never causes erup-

Cares

dyspepsia, liver and
kidney
troubles, tones np the system and
gives yon an appetite.
Never fails to

cnre any

condition

produced by impure or impovished blood, or a disordered state of
stomach, liver or kidneys.
—

SOLD BY

ableness

CO.,

20 and 21 Monument Square,

unseason-

brings

thin

notice

again,

and

ers

comfort-mak-

ready

we are

uu.

PLEASANT

they have been.

what

For instance Parasols,—
half and less, good for another

too; we’d
fraction of

season

rather have

a

their value than

then?.
half

pack
gloves—
to

And silk

with

again,

this

month of
There’s

kid

a

here

Sept. 29th,

year

yet.
bar-

a

Seven
beautiful

$1.00,

A

fine show of stock and some fine trotting Is

expected.

I.udir.’

.pedal

Lo.tni Wcd.c-

day nl IO a. in.
Arrangements have been made for trains on
western division B. & M. Itailroad to stop wltbin

a

few minutes' walk ot die

grounds.

Lolterlcs and all oilier games of chance

are

prohibited.sep29d5t

OOO

all

cotton

the

department,

fan, lawn tennis and
as

and Oct. 1st.

30th

sure

a

glove

too.

hook Suedes in
line of tans at

shade

HILL, SCAUBOltO,

10

resemoiance

hosiery

—

re-

<

uc<ir

Scarboro and

AT

to

unlimited
spond with
at
quantities
prices that

sizes.
We’ve made the

FAIR!

for

an encore

midsummer

PORTLAND,
MAINE.
8ep26HTTUcw

Cape Elizabeth

spite

gloves, gauzy underclothing and light hosiery into

gain

—

in

of the fact that *tis well into the middle of Autumn.
The season’s

counters

as

possible by

sun

tempting

trimming

prices down to a ridiculously low notch, and on the
whole, this hot wave ought
to roll
up

who

a

for

looking

are

chance

benefit for you
a

EITHER ACTIVE OR IPECUL.
.mourn i. weeded

Thi.

properly

ia-

Mauuwell eilabliiked Morin
Bu.iaee. will bear
fartiriug Ra.loru.
the clo.e.l inTc.ligaiion, u. the money i.
needed to .till farther increa.e the prefll.,
For farther inf.rman. can be .hewn.
lien call .1 oraddre.. “F.,” AS High Ml.,
A M.
11
and
»
bet.
sep20eod3t
Butin,

Our

REMOVAL.
C. THORNTON

new

neckwear

terday.
our

men’s

line of

was

opened

yesall

It

lays over
previous efforts

in

LIBBY,

Attorney at Law,

98 EXCHANGE SI\, Portland, Me.
d3t
sep26
No. 1020 Congress

street,

LET—Store
TO
situated at Libby 's Corner wilh up stair rent.
good grocery stoie,
This is fine location for
a

a

transient trade, only one store
large
near by: new building; horse cars pass the door,
five minutes’ walk from Union station; store will
be fitted up to suit tenant; rent very reasonable.
Address C.B. DALTON, foot of Green street,
vioman in
SITUATION

WANTED-By gyoung America
Is a
some family in Fortlaud.

suitable
good cook, able and willing to work. AThe
best
person to take charge of a household.
lock
box
No.
Address
205,
of references given.
26-1
Me.
Gardiner,

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

Pro||raBinc< ,’V«licr.
programmes (or the Htockbildge and
Popular Courses will be published lu future
by Elliot C. Mitchell.
f KA C. 8XOCKRRIDGE.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1891.
I have this day disposed o( my Interest In the
Stockbridge programme to Elliot G. Mitchell, (or
whom 1 ask the
patronageol

Mleckbridte

THE

Portland, Sept. 19,1891.

yyANXED-Boy

$S.

CITY

OF

mjrrtd

sepl2(ld3t

at Scblotterbeck &

at short notice. Fur Gar*
Capes made to order.

TUf

|

I I

_

I

PORTLAND,

season of the year.

SEAL GARMENTS

UATTCD
Mfl I I P K

HP
■ I Bn

___

market._i_287

■

I

*

|

n

Tlie

I bIII well
*

warranted

Afltifuur.

iauiecd.

Street,_

Tread-

famous

dye,

not to fade.

__

Middle

j

Foas^ ^

There is a great demand for stylish, medium
priced Neckwear. We have just received a new lot
of exceedingly attractive styles in Four-in-Hands
and Tecks for fall wear, in both

25c and 50c
If you need a new

tie, be

Qualities!
and

sure

see

MIDDLE STREET SEWER,

Bleached Sheets, all ready for use,
“
“
“
Unbleached

.

60 cents
“
50

.

Sheets and Pillow Cases in all qualities and in
any quantity desired, on hand or will be furnished
at short notice.

centre ot Middle
street 83 feet east of the easterly side line of
India street; theuce easterly through centre of
Middle street 81 feet to an angle; thence easterly
through centre ol Middle street 141.3 feet to a
man-hole; thence curving slightly to the right 28
feet to the westerly side line of Hancock street;
thence curving to the right 33 feet to a man-hole
In Hancock street.
Total length 281.3 feet.
Sewer Is of 12 In. cement pipe, laid 6.9 feet
deep at point ot beginning, 6.8 deep at second
man-hole and 6,2 deep at man-bole In Hancock
street.

Cost of sewer,. $294.78
Total assessable area, 36,774 sq. ft.
Area on wblcb payments have been
made on old sewers, 19,616 sq. It.
on

new

sewer,

City’s proportion.
$202.66
Sum to be assessed.
92 23
Kate per 100 sq. ft., $0.63 44-100.
NAMES.

AREA.

RATE.

AM’T.

Henry C. Peabody.2646 $0.63 44100 $13.61
FrederickH.Delano ...2812
16.03
Francis Fessenden

Vt)

Francis
Fessenden,! 6788
Trustee %.J
Elizabeth Walsh.6116

36.26
27.33

SHERMAN STREET SEWER,
Westerly from High Hired.
Beginning at a man-hole in centre of Sherman
street 97.6 feet westof the westerly side line of
High street; thence westerly through centre ot
in Sherman street.
Total length, 224.6 feet.
Sewer Is of 10 In. vitrified pipe, laid 9.1 feet
deep at point of beginning and 9.3 deep at terminus.

Cost of sewer.$200.00

NAM Kfl.

AREA.

RINES

H. & A R. Doten.

14.56
14.56

13.84
13.84
13 84
13.84

Alice P. Anderson..4.760
James P. Baxter....6,320

16.60

SHERMAN STREET

LET—Lower rent 8 rooms, West, aDd very
TO desirable
all day, 4 steeping
location,
saa

rooms, nice furnace, modern Improvements. Also
b rooms, lower rent. 6 on one
tlat, No. 6 8t
Lawrence street. »12. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40

SPECIAL SALE

Exchange

-OF-

SEWER,

Gents White Shirts,

at a point in centre ol Slierman street
216.2 leet west of the westerly side line o( state
street; thence westerly through centre of Sherman street 176 feet to a man-hole; thence same
course 226.4 reet to a man-bole In centre of Melleu
street.
Total length. 401.4 feet.
Sewer Is of 12 In. vitrifled pipe, laid 8.7 feet
deep at point of beginning, 8.6 deep at first manhole and 8.4 deep at connection with the Melleu
street sewer.

$118.34
to be assessed.
236.66
Area assessed, 68,600 sq. It.
Bate per lOO sq. ft. *0.40 454-1000.
NAMES.
AREA.
RATE.
AM'T.
Alice P. Anderson..4,750 $0.40 464-1000 $10 21
Alice P. Anderson. .4,760
19.21
19.21
James P. Baxter—4,760
19.21
Henry Peering & als,4.760
19.21
Henry Peering S als,4,750
19.21
SylvanusBoume....4,750
20.23
J ames P. Baxter.... 6,006
Sum

20.23

20.23
2 0 23

Alice P. Auderson..6,000
Henry Peering & als,6,Of 0

AUCTION RALES.

F. 0. BAILEY

Our Seneca

Shirt, $1.00.
Our Bonner Shirt,

Madison (Street*.

hi

Total length 342.4 feet.
**
I* In- cement pipe laid 10.2 feet
deep
at.s®'YeJ
Pplnt of beginning, 10 deep at north lino of
™
antf 8.7 deep where It enters
M
Madison street sewer.
Cost of sewer.*295.64
City’s proportion.
* 98.61
8um to be assessed.
197 03
Area assessed, 61,081 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft.. *0.38 572-1000.
KATE.

AM'T.

Timothy Farrell.2,919 $0.38 572-1000 * 11.26
Maurice Wheeler...2,622
10 12
l". Farrington... 1,909
7.SO
Michael Kelley,heirs 2,137
8.24
Thomas SbanuahaD,4.292
16.66
Rufus H. Waite.7,800
28.16
Win. Murray.3,381
13.04
Maurice Wheeler.. ..6,693
25.43
H. Fogg.7,673
29.60
•John
Patrick Gormley.. 12,266
47.27
WM. A. GOODWIN,
City Civil Engineer.

for SALE—150 acres, abunbant of
hard wood, superior pasture, excellent
soil, a satisfactory crop of hay now to be seen In
a new baru which cost
$1400, good house, very
large orchard yielding 600 bushels per annum,
all grafted fruit, 16 mil's out. tu full view of a
thriving village one mile distant; a forced sale at
$2,000; half cash; title perfect. W, H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
261

FARM

only part ol the John Hill firm, Naples,
THEwhich
Is offered lor sale, is that between tne
road
J. 8.

and the Lake.
Brldgton
WHITE,
office 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 26-tf

8ALE— Au

cabluel

bed, In
elegant cherry
condition, lias been used but a little
FORgood
Will sell
cost
year.

*60.00.
it
Original
lor $30.00 cash. Address y, Press office. 26-1
over

a

-UICTI0SEE8S

»(»,_•_

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26tft,

75c.

at rooms.

Try any Shirt, at any price, and It will be found
impossible to excel them In material, workmanship or perfection of fit.

invoice ot
ture,

sep2&

50c.

Exchange Streef, large

miscellaneous furui»

bedding, carpels, stoves,

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

etc.
dtd

AUCTIONEERS.

NECK-TIE SALE.
DESIRABLE

A large Invoice of beautiful goods, last opened,
worth from 37 to 60 cents, will be sold at

ONLY 25 CENTS.

Brick

New Collars and Culls In all the latest patterns,
just opened, at popular prices.

sep20-dtl

SOLE AGENTS

Huyler’s

FOR^

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

601 CONGRESS STREET.

jlyl4

eodli

Boya Mall Steamships.
Excar.ioa. la Europe every week
KIUNTREAI. aud <|l’EBEC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80, according to steamer aud locattou of stateroom; intermediate ana steerage at low rates.
No Caul* Carried.
01
stwun-

Cheap

STATE LI.YE |8erYlce
NEW

A8U&.L",e

VOHK and ULANIiOW
cabin
fortnight ;
$65 aud upwards.

every
I^hdouderry,
$35 aud
upwards; return

tiLAkliotV la BUkTON
direct, via Derry aud Galway; prepaid steerage
$19; Intermediate $30.
Apply to U. aad A. A 1.1, Aft, Montreal and
B<)st,ln-

ap30dtf
_

Boston’Philadelphia
OIKKCT

81KAMMHIP

LINK.

From BOSTON dvery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Friday.
k

d*rlf

Ni'

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
El 'u- From Fine Street WharL

m.
li1
Philadelphia,one-hallp. the
rate of
ajt-dti'.^li^. Insurance
vessel.
at

aa

8^J?«,ae

TO

I

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

We cordially ask your inspection of these tine goods to be able
to make comparison.

ThaSale of These Elegant Winter

Overcoats, Carried from Last
Season, will Positively
Close with this Month
of September.

NO. I9tt 111(411 STREET.
October 1st, at 10 a m., we Stull
sell the furnishings lu above house, consisting of modern aud elegant furniture, sofas, easy
chairs In mahogany and plush, Turkish chair In
plush, Persian rug chair, mahogany, ebony and
walnut tables, book cases, handsome black walnut chamber sets, mahogauy sideboard and
dlnlug
table, very handsome mahogauy dlulng chairs upholstered la leather, Axmluster, Brussels aud tapestry carpets. spring beds and beddlug, miscellaneous furniture, kitchen furnishings, nice cooking
range, etc.; this furniture Is nearly new and lu
perfect order._
sep25dtd

THURSDAY,

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

_

Administrator’s Sate!
to llceuso grant'd by the Hon. II.
PUU8UANT
U. Peabody, Judge of Probate lu and for Cumberland
I shall sell

County.

2,
Friday,
at lu o’clock a in., at No. 202 Cumberland streef.
Portland. Me., a lot of bousehol I furniture, consisting In part of parlor furniture, chairs, sofas,
tables, pictures, oruameuls. diulng room furniture, solid silver spoons and forks, crockery aud
glass ware, black walnut chamber sets, bedding,
carpets, sewing machine, stoves, hair mattresses,
kitchen furnishings,etc.,etc. EDWIN K. VO.SE,
Administrator ot estate ot Pauline A. sise.
October

ou

sep26dtd

F. O

BAILEY &

GO.,

Auftioueen and CoiMiRittsiou Merchants.
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street,
r. o. stiuv,
mar i i

aud Boom included.
passage apply to F. F.
Gen.

WING,

Manager,
^lske Building, Boston, Mass.

t.

w, ti.i.kY
hi

PUBLIC NOTICE.
AVENUE, from Ihe foot of Mechanic
street on the avenue to Deering street, will
he closed to public travel from and alter this date
until further notice.
Glveu under our hands this 24th day of September, A. O. 18U1,
ISAAC P. CLARK, I Seclectmen
GKO. B. LEAVITT,) of Deering.

sep25dtl

It’s dollars in your pocket, if
you want a good Winter Overcoat,
to BUY NOW OF US.

Fall Overcoats
For all ages

are on

parade.

THE CBAZE for Black Cheriot
Saits is still on, they are going
like the wind, and for six months
we hare net been able with our
enormous facilities to manufacture them FAST ENOUGH to supply the demand.

ORDERS by mail,

telegraph

or

telephone,

express, promptly
Goods sent to any

attended to.
part of the city.

AUCTIONEERS.

Genteel Household furniture

FORK8T

K2S........
Meals

SRff,!fe'Kht or Wharf, Boston.
JO jA>ng
FSON, Treasurer aud

close an estate, on Thursday. October 1st,
at 3 o’clock p. in., we shall sell the substantial and desirable brick house, No. 0t> Park street, ;
14 finished rooms,
modern conveniences, In
good order throughout; terms easy, aud made
known at sale.
sep25dtd

3

sailing

,■

House,

NO. 96 PARK STREET.

J. R. LIBBY.

Scblotterbeck & Foss.

Beginning at a man-bole in centre of Wasbiugton street 86.6 feet south of the southerly side
Hue of Fox street; thence southerly through
centre ol Washington street 289.4 feet to the
northerly side Hue of Madison street producedthence with a curve to right 63 feet to sewer
Madison street, which It enters on the westei lv
esle,ly
side line of Washington street.

AREA.

all

We think of Fine Trousers at
$6.50, $7, $7.50, and

rooms

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th.

20.23
20.23

WASHINGTON'STREET SEWER,
Between Fox and

Dicky

$5, $6,

LET—A rent of seven
at 260 ConTO gress
street. JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

Cost of sewer.$355.00

City’s proportion.

20-1

sale,
houses near Union station. J. C. WOODMAN, 105Vfr Exchange street.
26-1

Beginning

James P. Baxtrr....6,000
Mary A. P. Tucker..6.000
Alice P. Anderson..6,000

lot of

Big lot of the GENUINE PUTNAM HAIR LINE TROUSERS in
all sizes at only $2.75 per pair;
can be seen in our window.

_26-1

Gents’ Night Shirts,

Between (■tale and Jlellrn Street*.

street._

LET—A good tenement of six rooms, cenJ'Otrally
located; price (13 per month; also, for
five

-FOR-

i'un

6,450 $0.20 133-1000 $18 80
ames l\ Baxter_5,000
3.James
14.56
P.

Baxter....5,000
Henry Peering Sals,6,000
HenryDeerlng&als,4,750
Henry Peering &als,4,750
Alice P. Anderson..4,760

BROTHERS.

488-490 Congress Street, )
Portland. J

LAUNDERED AND UNLAUNOERED,

$ 66.66
133.34

RATS’

large

Winter Overcoats,

....

j

Sherman street 224.6 feet to a man-hole over old

Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed, 46.770 sq, ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., $0.29 133-1000.

a

100 dozen Huck Towels, good size, at
12 1-2 cents pair, are unequalled in ANY MAR“
40
Fine Damask Towels, large
KET ; we are selling a great many
11
pairs of Fine Trousers.
size, at.25
5 cases Houshold Ammonia at
5 cents per bottle
“
3
best 5.quarter Table Oil Cloth
at
121-2 cents per yard
2 cases Gents' regular 75c Winter UnCarried over from last season ;
derwear
.. cents
men’s, young men’s, boys’ and
This best ever bought at this price.
children’s sizes ; shrewd buyers
“
3 cases Children’s Winter Underwear
25
are after them ; look in our winThis is for all sizes and is a very unusual bargain.
dows and see the Overcoats and
Ladies' $1.00 Undervests, large sizes,
50 cents prices.

sewer

City’s proportion

Men’s Trousers.

the famous “Crowns” at $2 per

Stlwrm India and Hancock Street..

Beginning at a mau-hole In

Area to be assessed
17,269 sq. ft.

Notice these “down” prices;

ignite

these.

.

regular prices we meau fair, ordinary prices, in regular trade.
Reduced prices or down prices explain themselves.

wool Trousers for men’s wear,
better made than usual, because
made by ourselves, worth $3, bat
$2 buys them.

CITY OF POUTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office, I
September 23,1891. )
Notice Is hereby given that a bearing will be
lo
all
Interested
in the sewer
given
parties
assessments on the sewers constructed on Middle
between
India
and
Hancock
street,
streets;
Sherman street, westerly from High street; !
Sherman street, between state and Mellen streets;
Washington street, between Fox and Madison
streets; In accordance with the above order,
which is made a part of this NOTICE.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

People will have confidence in a
house where the Clothing sold i
as represented year in and year
out, and if not, is made so.
We are NOW SELLING good,
reliable Clothing, of
our own
make, under “regular prices.” By

NEW NECKWEAR.

j

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, i
September 23, 1891. j
Ordered, That the City Clerk give the resame la
the
quired notice, by publishing
Portland Daily Press
and Dally
Eastern
Argus, that a hearing will be given to all parties
Interested In the assessments on the sewers constructed on Middle street, between India and
Hancock; Sherman street, between State and
Mellen streets; Sherman street westerly Irnm
High street; Washington street, between Fox
and Madison streets; on Monday, tbe 6tn day o(
at
7.30
the
at
October, 1891,
p.
m.,
room ot the Mayor and Aldermen, by this
Board, at which time all said persons may be
present and beard relative to the assessments
for construction of said sewers, In accordance
with Chapter 184, Private Laws, State of Maine,
1891.
Head and passed.

sepjfidlt

Tbe

lo

over.

MEDDV
W

in nil kinds of furs;
of the most Myl-j
Isli Kiirmenls In the!

one

NAMES.

this direction.

Has removed Ills office to the Jose bulldiog,

FUR WRAPS

jHeet

to save money.

WASTED,

2<3*1

-AT-

GENERAL MANAGER.
(lit

s«-t>26

it

Wu Will Give the Same Discount

tions upon the skin.
Regulates the bowels.

—

The weather today

local and

guard

Middle Aiirccls,

Auburn, BauKsr, Bulb, BiJdefurd, liar,
diner, Norway, Oldlawu, Backland and kValerrille.

creaw a

SIGOiAOAGHlj

mid

BRANCHES

tractive

—

“Like

HouseFurnishingCo.

Plush Cloak Offer.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

To overcome that extreme Tired Feeling, or to
build up your appetite and purify your blood, take

THE ATKINSOH
(Tor.

$i

Xap-

estry Suits that will sell for $45, $47.50, $50.
$65, $75, $100. These are specially fine
goods, superior material and fiuest upholstery, equal in every way to made to order

furnishings and take solid

repaired

ments made

Sewer Assessments,

Portland, Hie.

channels and

TH
Merry’s Nobby Hnfs.

out at once.
Don’t think of purchasing a Chamber Set
until you have seen these bargains.

price.

■

E best evidence that we can
have that our make of CLOTH1NU is especially desirable*
(hat we are meeting the wants
of a vast number of people, that
our store is the centre of attraction, is the great number of peopie that are patronizing us at this

Prices from 75 cents.

new.

entirely
put the price so low that

Is a beautiful, stylish garment, and one need not
look any further if tbey do not wish to pay a high-

■

Swarms of People

dr Co.’s Ctlebrntcdl S'iir
and Silk Huts.

BTTYITVG.

Furs

Our Fur Trimmed Reefer for $9

a*

Vnitlti]*

Five Carloads of Oak Chamber
Sets.

is

sep26

different from tho»e you have
•*€!», with fall steevra and lone* r.
Our iiriiey are low.

are

STANDARD
CLOTHING
COMPANY.

Oilcloth lor Ha Is.

Our Reefer Jacket for S5.00

j.

on

|>np»li..M.
> III tllcist.

DOOR MATS,

our

bargains.

Wc (Jail Salve Yon Money

leums.

GioaksiShawls

in

OUR CAPES

itie

to equal it for price. Perfec t gems
In ltuby Globes for $3 50 and our Banquet
Lamps, Piano Lamps, Parlor Stand Lamps
at extraordinary prices. Ste our $1.50 Parlor Lamps.

-IN-

were
vance

CAPES

from $0.00
to
very ilium.

A lot ol remnants, a full line of new fall
patterns in Sheet Oil and flue quality Lino-

SPECIAL OFFER

tliat

vJIJlnillU

Nothing

488-480 Congress Street,
Portland.

er

The largest and finest stock to select from. Do not buy until you have
examined our stock and seen our prices.

IfW
l

Crystal Style at $3.00.

DIMPLES,

rial

(LOTHINC.

MERRY'S
FURS!

Our Hew Dak Hall Stands

'*1 W

Cuticura Remedies

»

Baldwin.
X SUSPICIOUS DOCTOR CREATES

a
plan
cocted by

all the time.
I expeuded
per week for
medicines, and was entirely discouraged. I purchased Cuticura, Cutiworse

'or months
frew

H At L !
clotli,

ADTEKTIME3IBNTN.

FURS,
FURS,

G

prescription of the doctors
was faithfully tried, but he

MARRIACEB.

and banjo playing by members of the company.

BRIGHTEN UP

uebunkpoit

Catherlng

and wife enteitained a
company of young folks, some 25 In number,
on board his vessel, the schooner Mattie E.
twov

The potato crop this season Is very large
the price low. The farmers are put ing
large quantities iu their collars hoping f-r a
better price later in the season.
The long continued drought has caused a
scarcity or water in the wells throughout the
town. Now is the time to bring on your
ana

of
Lillie
Holy.
Two Hospital.
by Cutieara.

months old, broke out with
eczema. The itchlug ami burning was Intense;
the eczema spread to bis limbs, breast, face, and
head, until he was nearly covered; ills torturing
agonies wore pltahle to behold; he lial no peace
and but lit'le rest night or
day. lie was under treatment at different times at
two hospitals and by seven
doctors in this city without
the least benefit;
every

My baby boy.

stomach

Captain Gamage

AJtvuu

Cored

Dyer has nearly completed
to supply Fiesport

The steam tug Mystic is here to be repaired

The Epworth League convention will be
favored with the presence ef the ablest and
certainly the most popular Methodist divine
in old England. Mr. Hughes is a comparatively young man. He is the leader of the
Forward Movement in the English branch of
Methodism. He Is a preacher of the people
and as such he has a wide influence.
His
sermons and addresses are pronounced marvels of eloquence and power.
He Is in this
country to attend the world’s conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church to be held in
Washington in October.

making

Fail.

laying pipe

with water.

ECZEMA

NEW

ADTBKTlSBflBNTII.
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Nvvrn DicMn and

finely.

Convention.

and assist the committee in
tertainment profitable.

,,hlr-Ephraim
nls Job of

luf(eri>|i

Teirible

Yarmouth,

30 00

TION.

building.

Home-Made

ON FIRE WITH

w.lth
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AUCTION SALKS.
F. O. Bailey b Co.

Elizabeth L. Burbank

‘i10

hi?K 08!*i
thaUK?i!*
manoboae1C0

Wanted—Boy.

10
F. O. Baiiey will sell at
their rooms, Exchange street,
carpets, stoves, etc,

NEW ADTBKTl*BmBNTN.

his

meetUhIbmC^<|0t»hhea

AMUSEMENTS,
Stockbridge

complain of not feeling well, would net nn
I from table early, take
wife's grip and his
little box of medicine and
start down tbe
City Auditor Nowell Is confined to his road for tbe depot; that she must
eat s’ow )y
home with a severe attack of rheumatism.
cro8s the fia,d
b&rn’
and meet him near the
ana
Kev. Mr. Ottman has tendered his resign*,
depot After break.
is
°f
h0U9e told ll>»
tion as rector of St. Paul’s church. It
doctor
he
sell bis team
that h» wcnM
,readV
California.
to
said he will return
blm
and
he*P him find
who attenda
It was Dr. Warren of this city
team
Was 80,(1
to ft
Island Thursday.
ed Mr. Jarvis at Long
Baldwin, who knew
ahmit
hoard
Gorham.
of
bill,
and
took It out, paying
There is no Dr. Webster
ttle doctor. That night lie
see Mr. Wish, the well
It was a pleasure to
to bnd a 8faPP>ng
place, aud left
the Eistern Argus, out
town the next
known treasurer of
morning.
sovere attack.
his
after
again
Cape Elizabeth.
William E. Gould will be released from
-Harmon
of the Centre, has been
next
Wednesday, reports the on the sick list tor some
State Prison
time.
Mrs. J. p, Clemons, who fractured her
Thomastou Herald.
hip
some ten weeks
Mr. Charles S. Kiel), son of Mr. Andrew J.
ago, has so far recovered as
*° he able to sit
up a part of tbe time.
K'ch, and Mr. Hupeit Baxter, son of Mr.
the Baptist church at the Ceutre, will
James P. Baxter, who. went on the Bowdoiu
have » harvest concert
Sunday evening,
Labrador
tseut.
College
27th.
expedition, returned home
PERSONAL.

Strictly One Price!

255 MIDDLE STREET,
l*oi ll Auti,
stpl’3
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